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FUN! FUN!! FUN!!!
LET NO INNOCENT MAN 

ESCAPE ;

At the great
Mock Court Trial

under the auspices of the
Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, in Y.M.C.A. Hall, on Tues
day evening, January 13th,

One of our most respected 
citizens will he charged with 
Breach of Promise. Regular 
Court Rules. Startling Devel
opments. Ludicrous Situations. 
Local Hits. An Evening of Re
fined Fun.

PRICES: 35 and 50 cents.
Tickets on sale at Robertson’s 

Drug Store, Jan. 5th.
Open at 7.30 

Court called at 8.15

:vis.
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Two Reel Feature Picture 
“A BRIDE FROM THE SEA”
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TO-DAY
EDMONDS & LAVELLE

Presenting a Rip-roaring 
Comedy in Black and Tan:NGS.

live MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like
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What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty
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QPTOMITPIST
Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St
Phone 1293 ForAppdintmehts

H. B. Beckett
:h day FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOÜSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices

Both 'phones—Bell >3, auto, aj
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SPECIALS
Monday and Tuesday— 
SPECIAL SELECTED PHO

TOPLAYS
Wednesday and Thursday— 

“THE SEA ETERNAL” 
Fine Story of Fisher Life

CARSON SISTERS 
Featuring Ray Carson, Cham

pion Lady Rifle Shot

Special Matinee Daily 
Coming: “DOOM OF THE 

OCEAN,” Hand Colored.
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AMUSEMENTS

GIVEN A WEEK 
TO SETTLE

May Combine niitiH SOCIETY LEERS WHO WILL BOrCOTT T«! Will Select Slate
. At Caucus To-day STOCKDALE ISThe Two Offices

< Childr en’s Aid and Civic Relief Work 
May Be Taken by One 

Man.

Aldermen Are Meeting as a Prelimin
ary to the Inaugural on 

Monday. TXThere! is a movement on foot 
among several of the local aldermen 
to further strengthen the work of the 
Children’s Aid Society in this city 
by combining the offices of Relief 
Officer and Children’s Aid Secretary. 1 
It is pointed out that Mr. E. B. Eddy 
the present relief officer, is also a 
member of the Court of Revision, and 
under the Municipal Act is a civic ser
vant and cannot hold both offices.
Mr. Axford has made good in Child
ren’s Aid work and in the event of 
his appointment the relief office 
would probably be moved to the' P 
Children’s Shelter.

AGAINThe aldermen-elect, in order to ex
pedite matters at the inaugural meet
ing of the city council Monday morn
ing, wiill hold a caucus at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon. It is not thought there 
will be any difficulty in arriving at a 
chairmanship slate for the coming 
year, which wiill be the chief matter 
of business at at the cacuus. In fact 
there is only one chairmanship in 
doubt, and k is not expected that 
there will be any difficulty over this. 
Talk of friction among the newly 
elected members of the council is 
laughed at by the aldermen generally

V

Street Railway Receiver 
is Asked to Step Out 

of Office.
This Time it is a Trust 

Company After His 
Scalp.ÿlfjSXS

1

Independent Man is Suggest
ed For the Job by 

Judge.

X

1BARR ATT.
Another Action in Osgoode 

Hall is Being Heard 
To-day.

-. ■ F♦
I /VISCOUNTE
^castlereagh

♦♦Tlie result of yesterday’s Street 
Railway case at Osgoode Hall 
may mean a long step towards 
municipal ownership. The des
patch from Toronto this morning 
stating that judgment was re
served was inaccurate, inasmuch 
as Mr. Justice Middleton, pending 
1) is decision, gave one week to the 
legal representative of the present 
receiver of the road to accept an 
alternative.

The sum and substance of the 
result of the case yesterday is 
that Mr. George Watson, K.C., 
appearing for Mr. E. B. Stock- 
dale, was given one week to make 
up his mind as to the appointment 
of an independent receiver of the 
road. This receiver will have an 
advisory board of three members, 
one from the National Trust 
Company, one from the Trusts & 
Guarantee Company, and one 
from the City of" Brantford. The 
board is to advise the receiver re 
the operation and management of 
the road and the disposition of the 
funds. In; case of any dispute be
tween the receiver and the advis-

RESIDENTS MY nr TORONTO, Jan. 9.—Its an -un 
eventful day at Osgoode Hall, the 
home of the Supreme Court of Ont 
tario, when the Grand Valley or 
some one of its companies is not 
mentioned within the sacred pre
cincts of the blind lady of the sword 
and scales-justice. A judgment set
tled to-day is an echo of an applica
tion made before Chief Justice R. M. 
Meredith on November 20th. last.

On that occasion the Harrisburg 
Trust Company of Harrisburg^ Pa- 
asked the chief justice for an order 
superseding Mr. Justice Latchford’s 
order, appointing E. B. Stockdale, 
receiver of the Grand Valley Com
pany. The Harrisburg Company re
presenting a bond mortgage of $140,- 
000s against the Woodstock, Thames 
Valley and Ingersoll Electric Rail
way, alleged that $20,000 interest was 
due. i

- THET //i
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OF
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/ Evidence of Foreigners Pretty 
Hard to Interpret Today 

—A Theft Case.aj
English society hostesses are beginning an earnest boycott of the tango In the hope that they may ell win 

It from the polite ballroom.
The Gentlewoman publishes a series of opinions.
Lady Layland-Barratt says:—
“It is an immodest and suggestive dance and altogether impossible for any girl of refinement and mmlest 
The Duchess of Norfolk says:—
“It Is foreign to English nature and Ideals.” X"
Viscountess Castlereagh calls it “just a passing erase.”
Viscountess Templeton says:—
“I am happy to say I never have seen the tango danced, and I hope I never may see it.”

Viscountess Hensley says:—
I think It a great pity that the old Spanish dance of the tango, quite graceful In its original form, shoah1' f-, 

course of its Indirect introduction to our country have acquired so many ’nigger dance’ characteristics 
elated with it”

The Countess of Dundonald
"I think the usual dances much more suitable to English ballrooms.”
The Countess of Coventry says:—

I do not think it desirable that the tango should bo danced at social functions.**

Valuable Hickory Tree Muti 
lated and Other Damage 

Done byConstructors

Magistrate Livingston this morning 
found it a considerable handicap to an 
English-speaking magistrate, who, 
trying a charge against men of the 
foreign colony, knew nothing of the 
language in which they spoke. “One 
cannot judge from his manner of 
speech or his accent,” he complained, 
referring to a foreign defendant. He 
said: “This man is quite stoical, and I 
cannot tell whether he is telling the 
truth or not.”

An interpreted account gave the 
sense, but did not give the insight 
from which a person could judge the 
nature of the testimony. This trans
pired when Simon Campura, who was 
too ill to appear on Wednesday on a 
charge of stealing coal, was brought 
before the bench to-day. Two of his 
compatriots had been convicted and 
fined $25 each for similar offences 
earlier in the week. He pleaded not 
guilty, and stated that all coal that 
had been found. in his house had been 
bought, except for a ti$sketfuF*®hich 
his son waà said to have brought in.
The coal, however, which was .found 
in the cellar of the defendant was a 
special kind, and of this special kind 
very little is sold in Brantford.

Mr. D. McDonald, the owner of the 
coal, said that altogether just about 
five tons were missing. The boy who 1 
was said to have obtained the coal in 
basketfuls was cross-examined and 
admitted taking one basket of coal, 
and alleged that this was given to him 
by “guys” who worked on the line.
Notwithstanding the fact that he was 
said to have brought a large quantity 
of the coal to the cellar, he stuck to 
his story, which was told in very flu
ent English, that only one basket was 
his portion attributed to the amount 
found in the cellar.

Campura said when he heard that 
his son had brought in some coal he 
thrashed him and warned "him not to 
do it a second time. Defendant was 
not aware that his boy had stolen coal 
before. In view of the fact that Mrs.
Campura, who appeared for her hus
band on Wednesday, jivas very an
xious to have the case settled on that 
day and absolve the necessity of her 
husband’s appearance in court, it was 
suggested that the wife and her son 
might be working in co-operation, 
getting the coal illicitly without the 
husband’s knowledge. Three weeks 
ago she obtained money for the pur
chase of coal, and he naturally 
thought the money had been used for 
that purpose.

Magistrate Livingston was of opin
ion that the wife knew more of the 
theft than the husband and he recall
ed ihc wife’s eagerness for the dis
posal of the case, 
against her. Another fact was reveal
ed that some years ago there was a 
considerable amount of trouble be
tween the man and his wife on the 
question of what she did with the 
money he gave her. She spent it in
discriminately without his knowledge.

To keep his wife and boy out of 
court defendant said he would pay for 
the coal and at Mr. McDonald’s esti
mate $7.50 would settle the matter.
When this was arranged, case was 
dismissed.

Jas. King and David Lefler were
in the dock this morning to answer CONCORD. N,H., Jan. g.__It is
a change by Detective Chapman of thought that Harry K. Thaw wiill be 
stealing pig iron from The Brantford freed on bail toimorrow by Judge 
Foundry.. The amount missing was Aldrich after hearing the reports of 
between four and five hundredweight. Dr. Prince, insanity expert, which

Mr. Burrill of the foundry identified is decidedly favorable to the prison- 
the iron as belonging to his com- er. William Travers Jerome, 
pany. King, who is a particularly secutor, scoffs at the idea that this 
burly type of man, went into the box will prevent Thaw being returned to 
and stated that he found the iron in Matteawan. 
a creek at the back of the foundry.
He obtained help and took the metal 
to a junk shop where they received 
$1.75 for it.
enquiring at the foundry whether it 
tiejodgfed to them and took it as a 
genuine find.

Lefler was quite emphatic with his 
“no. sir,” when it was suggested that 
the metal was found upon foundry 
premises. It was discovered in the 
ditch.

■ f ■

The sum of $1,000 was mentioned 
by a prominent citizen as inadequate 
to recompense the city for the loss 
of the tree on Dufferin avenue which
was cut down by Hydro employees. 
It was described as the finest l)ic- 

in Brantford and its loss
The Harrisburg Trust Company 

wanted M,r. Stockdale removed so far < 
as the Woodstock, Thames Valley 
and Ingersoll road was concerned, 
and the company asked, also, that 
the bondholders be given power to 
operate the railway.

According to the Harrisburg peo
ple, the rights of the receiver were 
subject to the rights of the bond
holders and the applicants thought 
to set aside an agreement of August 
27th. 1907, between the Grand Val
ley and the Wctiadstock, Th 
ley and Ingersoll Railway.
■ In conclusion, the "Harrisburg 
Trust Company wanted leave to 
bring an action for the relief sought 
and an order for the payment of 
$1,300 alleged due to creditors.

Chief Justice R. M Meredith would 
not grant the orders asked for, but 
gave the Harrisburg Trust Company 
leave to bring an action if so desired.

as art* iim >
ory tree
claimed to be irrecoverable. Another says:—
resident is in high dudgeon because 
two trees which grace his frontage 
have been cut down by one-third to 
allow overhead trolleys to be erected.

Dufferin avenue one of Brantford’s 
finest residential streets would be, 
ruined if these men were allowed tg 
lay lines through it as was pro
jected.

The feeling of. citizens who have 
the welfare of Brantford at heart is

wpainirt 1 th—»—high* p-we
handed acts at the present moment 
and steps are likely to be taken with 
a view to preserving the residential 
section of the North Ward.

PREMIES FI® REGINA IS ASURory board, Justice Middleton will 
come to Brantford himself and 
straighten matters out.

If the alternative as above out-
ames Val-Mayor Patters 

fied to That
son is Noti- 

eet— 
News of the Town

,-p
pany by the judge, is accepted— 
and there is a possibility that it 
will be—it will prob'ably mean 
that the funds of the Street Rail
way, which, it has been charged, 
have been used to promote litiga
tion and fight the city, will be di
verted to other channels. More-

THREATDEA [Special to the Courier]
PARIS, Jan. 9 •— The two Paris 

rinks' of curlers skipped by F. Hayden 
and D. Cavan returned from St. 
Thomas Bonspiel yesterday. Each 
met with the same amount of success, 
winning three and losing three, games 
each, though Hayden’s rink had the

PEOPLE’S POWER NOW 
LIGHTS PARIS STREETS “Rugged Doggedness” of 

Sir James Comment
ed on by Doctors.

Police of City and Coun
ty, 130 in Number, 

Are Prepared.
over, there will be an independent 
receiver, which was the entire ob
ject of the city’s fight in the court 
yesterday.

City Solicitor Henderson, talk
ing over the long-distance tele
phone last night with Mayor 
Spence, was greatly pleased with 
things. The Mayor believes it will 
be a long step in straightening out 
the legal entanglement, as it will 
give the city some control in the 
actua’ management of the rail
way.

EMPHATIC DENIAL IS 
MADE RE DEAL 

BY C. P. R.

Much Rejoicing in Brant Town 
Where tae Power Was Turned 

on Last Evening.
honor of beating the great Rochon of 
Winipeg, which was the only defeat 
suffered by Rochon during the 
nament.

[Special to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Jan. 9—With “rugg

ed doggedness” to use the words of 
his physician, Sir James Whitney is 
still battling for his life and the strug
gle is still a drawn battle. After a 
night with six hours uninterrupted 
sleep and much apreciated breakfast, 
he is lying quietly on his back. The 
doctors are still administering strych
nine and digitalis, but Sir James 
shows no improvement, neither does 
he show any marked signs of weak
ening. “Sir James except for his 
heart, said Dr. Pyne, “is organically 
sound; he has lived a careful life, in
dulging in no bad habits or excesses.”

[Special to the Courier] -
REGINA, Jan. 9—Chief of Police 

Zeats and Superintendent Constan
tine, of the Mounted Police, have 
made all preparations to protect the 
citizens to-night from the “-shoot-up” 
gang as threatened in Jerry Miner’s 
letter. Over 130 police are on duty. 
Women are terrorized at The publica
tion of miner's letter in the press and 
'phones in the police station are kept 
constantly ringing by women asking 
in frightened tones what they should 
do. The police are taking no chan
ces, “What I am afraid of, however,” 
declared Chief Zeats to-day “is that 
these fool letters may give the idea 
to some fanatic to start trouble to
night.’"

tour-
PARIS, Jan. 9—Paris streets were 

a blaze of light at 5 o’clock last even- 
ening when the three hundred lights-, 
each 100 candlepower, the most ob
vious improvement to come with 
hydro power, were officially turned 
on. The occasion was celebrated by 
the blowing of whistles and ringing 
of all the bells of the town. The citi
zens were silently appreciative.

The by-law authorizing the Coun
cil to contract for the “people’s post
er” was voted on last January, and 
the town has been eagerly awaiting 
the turning on of the “juice” ever 
since. There can be no possible kick 
as to the quantity and quality of the 
illumination on the streets at any 
rate.
factory use is not yet available.

The town’s old power station is 
used as the distributing point, and 
will be altered to accommodate itself 
to the new voltage. There is a large 
list of new power users, and consid
erable of it will be distributed to fac
tories.

Mayor Paterson has been notified 
by the Dominion Gas Co. that the gas 
in Paris will be purified the same as 
is proposed for Galt and Brantford. 
If it is no better after purifying than 
it is in Walkerville, where each in
dividual has a purifier, it will be a 
great advertisement for Hydro-Elec
tric. Several

Mr. W. S. Brewster Solicitor 
of L. E. & N. Makes 

Matters Plaini. f the present receiver, Mr. 
EL ,ckdale, doesn’t accept the pro
position laid down by the Judge, 
the Judge will give his decision, 
and it may be more strongly 
against the interests at present in 
charge of the railway than the 
proposition laid* down. This will 
be the chance taken by Mr. Stock- 
dale’s solicitor if a refusal to ac-

attempts have been 
made this week to prevent the leak
age at the eastern end of William 
street bridge, but the odor of that 
section is still a long way from the 
perfume of roses.

N. W. Rowell, MIL.A., will be 
present at the Brant Liberal meeting 
to be held in the Opera House, Paris, 
on the afternoon of Thursday, Jan.

Mr. W. S. Brewster, solicitor of 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway, 
made an absolute denial to-day that 
the C. P. R. and Lake Erie and 
Northern have completed negotia
tions whereby the latter would be
come absorbed by the C. P. R. in- 

“There is no foundation

AT HALF CAPACITY
MR. JOHN CARMODY terests. -

whatever for the story,” said Mr. 
.crewster, “and to the denial made by 
the President, Mr. Muir, and other 
directors can be added the denial made

Malleable Iron- Works Will 
Resume Operations Jan.

15 on Short Time.

Power for household and 22.cept is entered.
Bondholders to Meet.

E. B. Stockdale, Receiver of the 
Grand Valley Railway Company, has 
•called a meeting of the Bondholders 
of the company at the Trust and 
Guarantee Co. office in Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 21st. for the purpose of 
receiving a further report as to the 
position of the City of Brantford, 
against the Grand Valley Company 
et al,gand considering and advising 
with reference thereto and such other 
business as may be brought before 
the meeting.

Three girls who left a flask of 
whiskey on the doorstep of Rev. W. 
Reid's house as well as smashed eggs 
on the door, following the Local Op
tion returns, yesterday made an apol
ogy to the reverend gentleman and 
the police court 
dropped.

The new theatre in Arlington Park 
will be opened on Wednesday, Jan. 
14, when Perry’s Peerless Players will 
open a four njght’s entertainment.

The carding, spinning and some of 
tile knitting departments of Penman’s 
Limited, will have to close this af
ternoon owing to a shortage of wool. 
The date of their reopening is 
known.

Struck Gas Instead of Water 
in the Heart of City 

of Toronto.
This pointed by Vice-president George M. Bos- 

worth of the C.P.R. in Montreal yes
terday. Mr. Bosworth said there wa» 
not a word of truth in the report.”

The Courier Igladly makes the de
nial, the authority for the report, it 
being found, coming from Montreal 
in the first place.

The following Montreal despatch 
which concerns the Malleable Iron 
Works .in this city, will be of local
•interest :
various plants of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company will operate 
at half capacity when they reopen 
about the middle of January. Only 
in the passenger car department, 
which has sufficient orders on hand 
to run on full time until October will 
operations be at capacity.

Truck Is Here.
The Seagrave Combination Chemi

cal and Hose Truck, which is en- 
route to Toronto, for the use of the 
Firee Department there, was on ex
hibition at tlie Central Fire Hall this 
morning and afternoon until 2.30 
o’clock when the civic authorities 
will be shown its capabilities by 
demonstrator who is with the truck. 
It will be run up Terrace Hill street 
to test ijs climbing powers, and other 
tests will be given it. The motor de

proceedings were The big gas well struck on-the pre-i 
mises of the Dominion Bank in the 
hlgart of the City of Toronto, was 
completed by Mr. John Carmody, the 
well known Brantford driller, who 
has been busy for several weeks past 
in that connection. A pure suppb 
of water was drilled for, but the op
erators got gas, a fact which amazed 
Toronto when the discovery was first 
made| ,It is announced that there will 
feel doubtless be many more wells 
started in other parts of the city for 
gas alone.

Grand River Lodge.
Grand River Lodge of the Cana

dian Order of Oddfellows, held their 
annual installation last evening in 
the K. of P. lodge room when the of
ficers for the year were installed by 
Grand Master C. H. Denton of Till- 
sonburg, assisted by D. D. G. M. 
Bro. James Mellon Honors of the 
lodge were confered on Grand Mas
ter Denton after which he gave an 
excellent address on fellowship. 
After the lodge was closed progre
sse euchre was phayed in which Bro 
W. James was successful in captur
ing the first prize and Bro. J. Tylrell 
winning the lone hand prize. Re
freshments were served and the fol
lowing members took part in an ex
cellent program of'songs and recita
tions: Bros. . Fisk, J. Tyreli, H. 
Taylor, A. H. Jones. ,W. Holloway, 
F. Neill, P. D. D. G. M. W. Moss and 
P. G. Bros. Sorris There was a vèry 
large attendance, the lodge room be
ing filled and the evening was a most 
successful one

It is announced that the

Bidding Up
Price of Beef Thaw To 

Be Released[Special to the Courier]
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 9.—In their 

anxiety to secure beef for their re
spective packing houses, American 
and Canadian buyers made a new re
cord to-day, when eight cents per 
pound was offered on the hoof, waste 
not to be deducted. Only a short time 
ago the farmers thought six cents was 
a top-notch price, and the oldest 
stock-raisers cannot remember any
thing like prices at which contracts 
for spring delivery are now being 
signed.

“Bound to Win” Class
The “Bound to Win” Class of 

John's church held a business meet
ing last night at the home of the 
teacher, Mr. F. Morrison, for the 
purpose of electing officers for the 
ensuing year: President, Miss B. 
Richards ; Treasurer, Miss N. Book ; 
Secretary, Miss N. Townsend; organ
ist, Miss A. Jones; social convenor, 
Mrs Shellington; membership con
venor, Miss M. Feely; devotional 
convenor. Miss Smith. It was decid
ed to hold their third annual banquet 
on Thursday the 22nd day of Janu
ary. At the close of the meeting the 
members were hospitably entertained 

I by Mr and Mrs Morrison.

Pulpit Exchange un-

Annual Affair on Sunday 
Next—Pulpit A rrange- 

ments Given.

Week of Prayer
Interest in the union' services in 

Zion church v. connection with the 
week of prayer continues to be mani
fested, the congregation of last night 
being the largest yet. The service of 
praise was led by the choir of First 
Baptist church, and Rev A. I. Sny
der was in charge of the meeti 

address of

prO-The following arrangements have 
been made for the annual pulpit ex
change at the close 'of the week of 
prayer. The exchange will be carried 
out as here indicated, except in one 
or two cases, where the pastors found 
previous arrangements made it im
possible: Riverdale Baptist, Rev A. 
E. Marshall; Oxford St., Rev. T. E. 
Richardson: Brant Avenue, Rev. J. 
W. Gordon; St. Andrews, Rev A. E. 
La veil; First Baptist, Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton : Wellington St.. Rev L. 
Brown ; Zion, Rev C. W. Rose; Park 
Baptist, Rev. G A. Woodsikles; Con
gregational. Rev T. E. Holling; Çol- 
horne St.. Rev. Mr. Kelly; Calvary, 
Rev. R. D. McClintock; Alexandra 
Rev W. E. Bowyer; Shenstone Me
morial, Rev A. I. Snyder; Sydenham 

,St.. Rev Jas. Chapman ; Wesley, Rev 
C Loncy; Immanuel, Rev. J. J.

, Liddy.

a

ng. EYES BURNED OUT
WINNIPEG, Jan. 9.—While repair

ing an electric switch at the Canada 
Cement Works late yesterday after
noon William Paster, an electrician, 
had his eyes burned out. Paster was 
working in close to a switchboard 
which carries a high voltage and got 
too close to some of the wires while 
standing on a cement floor.

The the evening
was given by Rev T. E. Holilng of 
Colborne St. Methodist church, who 
took as his subject “The work of the 
Holy Spirit.” The theme is one sel
dom treated and therefore of unusual 
interest. Mr Holling based his whole 
address upon the scriptural view of 
the Holy Spirit, and aptly illustra
ted his sermon from literature and 
history. His congregation knew 
actly what he meant all the

velops 80 horsepower and is water 
cooled. It is made at Walkerville and 
the price asked is near $8,000.

—1------ 1 ■ — 1 , .
Claims Damages.

Because of damages to his 
perty and inconvenience resulting 
from the lowering of the grade of 
West St., Mr. E. Kitchen, residing 
at number 226 through his solicit' 1, 
Mr. E. R. Read, has written the city 
asking tor $1,000 damages. His soli
citor in the communication, sets out 
that previously his clie.vs proper,ty 
was on a level with the street, now 
it is five feet lower. This has caused 
depreciation in the value of the 
perty and also inconvenience.

He never thought of

pr-.-

Vegetable Growers.
Commenting upon the advisability, ^ senes of meetings

01 ’ inadvisability of inflicting a fine !*n<*er, t*le, direction of the Brantford 
in such cases, Magistrate Livingston rranch ?* the . f?ntan° Vegetable 
gave the option of a fine in both in- .Growers Associât.on w,11 be held m
stances and fined King $10 or two n^xt, when Mr S C Jo'hnTon T S A® 

two months, and Lefler who had been win lecture. The branch has arranged 
convicted of theft before, was given with the Y.M.C.A. to hold all meet- 

» our months or the alternative of $25. ings in the Association building.

ex
way

through, and went away longing for 
the spirit filled life. The concluding 
meeting will be held to-morrow even
ing when Rev L. Brown will preside 
and Rev Mr Kelly will preach. Zion 
church choir will have charge of the 
music.

pro-

I-■)
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J. M YOUNG Ê? CO. STORE NEWS
W»

GREATEST SALE OF WOMEN’S COATS 
THAT THE STORE HAS EYE OFFERED

in n Mi l.......11 ni ■ ........... ... itm «——■—■■■. » , " "" '

STARTS SATURDAY AT 9 O’CLOCK !

as bad as selling it. 
only be used but used reverently, and 
orte should go to the polls with as 
much reverence as in going to church.

Mr. A. L. Baird, K.C.

Last eveiwnjg in the auditorium of 
the Y. M. €. A. b wilding a very inter
esting and instructive meeting of the 
Equal Franchise Club was held, 
when subjects of interest -to the mem
bers were discussed.

“The Value of the Franchise and 
the necessity of exercising it,” was 
discussed by. Mr. A. W. Burt, who 
acted as chairman. Mr. BiWt stated

It should not
l ?

m
k<4
$3On tile subject, “The Legal Status 

Û.1 Women and Children." Mr. A. L. 
Baird. K.C., delivered a most instruc
tive address, which was at the same 
time very interesting. A child, when 
very voting. Trad its rights and began 
to exercise these rights very early. 
By its crying it signified that it re
quired somethihg. If the child were

m- .
S! 1

?m
i

vthat as soon as people learn to use 
the franchise intelligently reforms 
will be brought about. There was a 
time iin British history when it was 
riot used, as, the people thought it ill-treated in a.ny way by its parents, 
tb be an excuse on the part of the its parents could be fined to the 
King to get a chance to tax them, 
quit when it was better understood 
it was of untold good to them. Al
though women could in a great way 
influence their husbands as to how 
they should vote, that did not work 
ont satisfactorily. They wanted tp 
have tile direct influence so that

3S
m
S3 ■ii

It will be the greatest Coat selling event in years.4?h<i.mildnéss qF the weather has forced 
us to offer our entire stock of Ladies’ Coats at prices that do not represent the cost Oi die 
making, or, in fact, the cost of the cloths.

ex
tent of $500. The children of this pro
vince were protected, in which, work 
the- Children's Aid played a most im
portant part, 
mended that there should be a se
parate court and a magistrate for, 
same for women and children offend

er
m
jt

The speaker reeom- i£
The nearness of stock-taking means that these hundreds of Coats simply must be cleared out in 

shortest time possible. We have marked them at prices to bring the biggest crowd Saturday that ever 
crowded this store. There are many styles and a splendid selection for everybody. Materials include 
Blanket Cloths, Boucles, Cloakings, Diagonals, Chinchillas, tweed, plaid back cloaking and mannish 
tweed mixtures. These are divided into two groups at $8.95 and $12.75. THk.SE ARE ALL Tilio 
SEASON’S STYLES.

«

Hers, as a magistrate who dealt with 
criminals became hardened in time 
and he often dealt with their cases 
in a manner different from how they 
should be. Recently a law had been 
passed with regard to c Ini Id ten sell
ing articles on the streets which was 
a great step in the right direction. 
The speaker stated that he was in 
favor of women over 21 who own

I their wisdom and the love of what 
was right could he used for the bet
terment of mankind. In the past few 
years women have speedily come to 
the front in business affairs and have 
filled many prominent positions, and 

-as they had proved themselves cap
able of taking' these positions, they 
have also proved themselves amply 
able to use the franchise iff given 
them properly and welt. As the wo
men were the ones who took the most 
interest in their children, they should be made.
have a voice in the laws that affect- After Mr .Baird's address a dis- 
ed them. cussion toôk place, arid lie was re:

Although the franchise was one of qui red to answer many questions on 
the best privileges a man possessed, subjects of interest to the ladies. A 
it had been perverted and neglected vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
by many. The speaker did not believe Baird by Mrs. S. VV. Second, and sec- 
that it was anything to be proud of onded by Mrs W. H; Hammond, 
for a man to be able to state that he A solo by Miss Hammond. “The 
has always voted for one party, as rain is on the River,” accompanied 
•he had by so doing virtually sold his by Miss E. Chalcraft, was rendered 
franchise to a party. To neglect ones] in beautiful voice ami added greatly 
franchise by not using it was almost | to the enjoyment of the evening.

■

Lot No. 2( Lot No* 1
33 Women’s Coats in Tweeds, Boucle, Chinchillas, 

Reversible Cloths, Plaid Back Cloakings, 
Diagonals, all sizes. Coats worth up to $25.00. 
On sale Saturday at 9 o’clock

Women’s Winter Coats in mannish tweed effect 
Diagonals, Reversible Cloths. Blanket Cloths, 
Chinchillas. These Coats arc all new- styles, 
this season’s buying and ih all sizes. Worth 
up to $15.00. On sale Saturday (PQ ftC 
morning at 9 o’clock at............ ;A-

I

$12.75property getting the vote and when 
they have shown themselves capable 
of using it, further concessions should

| at i-J.
See Window Display

fifK?1 a•g-

Clearance of Ladies Kid Gloves, Hosiery, HdWs.
* ■ ' i ’* ^

15 doften Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Frençh make, all sizi-gRit} jNri1
Sale price

s itSilk Bargains ii*!’
i *black, 2 dome fasteners. Regular $1.00.One piece Pcau-de-soie Silk, 

in black, 36 in. wide. Reg
ular $2.00. Sale 
price ......................

One piece Black Paillette-de- 
Chene, 36 in. wide. Worth 

Sale price

!5 $1.35 10 dozen Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs, dainty pat
terns. Regular 20c. Sale price

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, in plain or ribbed, all 
‘ sizes. Sale price, per pair...................................................................

2 for

$1.25. 89c $1.00Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, seamless, spliced heel and toe.
3 pair for

s
Regular 50c. Sale price

85c Fancy Silks in stripes, 
suitable for shirt 
waists. Sale price.

65c All Wool Delaines, some 
with borders, choice pat
terns in light and dark col
ors, silk stripes.
Sale price .................

50c Tweeds, in light and dark 
colors. Sale price

WHAT PARENTS SHOULD HEED. 8Wealth of Detail,
Former Governor Proctor Knott of 

Kentucky used to tell a story of a na- Laws Governing Children's Behavior 
tive who appeared as a witness in a 
mountain murder trial where Knott 
was an attorney. The mountaineer 
took the stand, chewing tobacco, and 
gave his name, his age and his place 
of residence. Then one of the law ei-s 
asked him to describe his first meeting ! vo :i'en; conceited Children are

always and everywhere something to 
he avoided. There is still a table of 
the laws governing children’s be
havior which all parents and all chil
dren would do well to heed.

Children’s manners begin in the 
cradle. A baby begins to understand 
long before it tieglns to talk, 
notices the fact that its mother is its 
adoring slave before ever it has a 
tooth or a spear of hair to call its 
own.

39c SLadies’ Sweater Coats $1.95
3 dozen only Ladies’ Sweater 

Coats, in grey, cardinal, navy, 
black. Regular $2.50 to $3.00. 
Sale price

Clearance of Comforters
3 only Eider Com

forters, $8, for-----
2 qnly Eider Com- ti*Q QQ 

forters, $5, for.... tPO.iFO
3 only Eider Com- (P 4 A Q 

forters, $5.50, for..
2 only Eider Com- QQC 

forters, $6, for....
1 only satin face Comforter, Jull 

size. Regular $11, 
f of........................ ..

1 only satin face
down filled, full sizes. Regu
lar $14.00. Sale 
price ........................

Cotton-filled Comforters for

a Timely Subject.
The future of a country lies in the 

hands of its .children. Education of 
Children doubtless leads to an up
lifted standard of knowledge and 
iti mg < hi!,bon -.eke strong men and

n
$6.503 39c $1.95

25cswith a certain person who figured In 
the case.

“Well.” drawled the native, “he rid 
through our place a-straddle of a dim 
colored critter a-blowiu’ of a fox bunt
in’ born and n-wearto*. of a bearskin 
overcoat and hit was bot weather. I 
axed him if the critter he were n-ridin’ 
were a geldin’ or a ’riginal, which he 
"lowed it were and drlv on.’’«-Saturday 
Evening Post

Tailored Waists $1.98
m 75c and $1.00 Dress Materials 

in Silk Eoliennes and Fan
cy Voiles. Sale
price ............... .....

$1.50 Tweed Suitings, for sep
arate' skirts. Sale (P"|
price ..................................  V-L

$1.00 and $1.^5 Tweed, 54 
. indies wide. Sale CQ „ 

price............................... tie/V

Ladies’ Tailored Waists, in pure 
linen and fine linen, sizes 32 
to 46. Broken lines, worth 
up to $3.50, for

81»5 39c $8.25 y

$1.98I Comforter,
It ■

Grey (Flannel, fancy stripe, pop
lin, delaine, in cream, navy,’ 
black and brown, all sizes.

$11.98 H

1.49 1.39 1.98 I MS A*:’: $1.98 mSo, if you would have your child 
well-mannered, begin to teach it 
when it is still a baby. Teach it to 
Stand its baby troubles uncomplain
ingly and so lay the foundation of the 
qualities that will make people call it 
a thoroughbred in later life. Teach it 
to be sunshiny and so to start the big
gest asset of good manners, a gra
cious and smiling presence.

As soon ys the baby leaves the 
small baby state the inculcation of 
its manners must go on with even 
greater care than before.

The minute it begins to eat with 
its own small hands, the first lesson 
in table manners must begin. There 
is little excuse for the disgusting ta
ble manners of some children. They 
are due, really, to the fact that the 
mother or other caretaker finds it 
less trouble to let the child search 
aimlessly for its small mouth than 
to insist .that it locate it daintily, 
surely and without experiment.

A very small child can be taught to 
eat\nicely. Teach it that spotted bibs 
are beneath contempt, 
show it how to hold its spoon and 
cup and help it to eat slowly. Once 
the child, has learned to eat daintily, 
the slovenly ways of untrained chil
dren when they are eating will be as 
distasteful to it as you would find in

Leopard is the favorite fur for the 
motor wrap. * '

There is a revival of oStrich fea- 
ther trimming.

Flowers for the hair and corsage 
are made of ribbon.

New handbags are made of silk 
embroidered with beads

The high sdhool girl iis wearing 
the tarn o' shanter hat.

Modified Norfolk suits are' being 
worn by the older school girls.

Ribbons brocaded with velvet this
tles are among the novelties.

All the winter wraps show the up
ward movement in the draping.

Metal woven tissues continue to 
attract attention for ‘evening wear.

Underwear is daintier than ever. 
Never was there so much silk worn.

A few new sweaters of shelton or 
angora have collars and cuffs of fur.

New colors are rnsset brown, 
bronze gray, foster green, and ma
hogany.

Over blouses of chiffon vests of 
eefu lace bordered with narrow bands 
of fur. are worn.

Children’s coats are fur trimmed, 
with collars made to turn up arid 
keep small ears warm.

The most elegantly dressed women 
prefer sealskin, baby lamb, or mole
skin for coats.

Musical Tones In Architecture.
,l,t Ras .Long,„l)eeqi,heliç,yed that each 

of the mammoth buildings of the 
world will vibrate In response to some 
special musical tone. Architects be
lieve they have found the tones for 
such famous structures as the cathe
dral at Cologne, Notre Dame tb Paris 
and St. Paul’s 111 London. Certainly It 
is true that each of these buildings re
turns to the ear of the listener that 
one tone Intensified and augmented to 
a surprising extent The corollary 
statement that this keynote. If sound
ed long enough and with sufficient 
force, would bring disaster 
been proved.—Christian Herald.

In the Realm ., 
Of Fashion J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. 1

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.-------Dame
Fashion is busying hersiclf at present 
with new colors, for some of the la
test materials are so exquisite that it 
is necessary to glorify them with high 
sounding names to give them thé 

^ aristocratic tone of which their ere- 
alors iintend "they should boast.

The yefiows are going to be very 
popular again, and the more viviid 
tones are to replace the delicate 
effects. D’or is one of the newest 
tones. Argent is not new, but among 
the metal gauzes it a pip ears in com
bination with a delicate blue tint and 
is, called silver twilight. Several of 
the rt ovel ties have atmospheric names 
and then fashion runs do the other 
extreme and borrow terms from the 
metal and animal kingdom for the 
cloths, closely woven silks, etc.

While s/he is waiting the declara
tion of spring styles the woman who 
cannot afford to indulge in passing 
faishions would do well, to pay. atten
tion to the details.

Following are some fashionable 
ideas worth remembering:

The butterfly is still dominant.
Scotch plaids arc fashionable for 

children.
Hats for little girls arc of bonnet 

shape. 1

■■HiiiiiRiiiiiniiin
/ INDIAN COP GOES TO 

DANCE AND GETS FIRED
Peer as Curate

Viscount William Geoffrey Bu a ch
ard dc Montmorency Mountmorrcs 
was on Sunday ordained a deacon, 
and he has been appointed to a cur- 

- -acy at A 111 Sai»ts. Hyde, Tsle of 
Wight. ................

Lord Mountmorrç.a, who is forty- 
one years of age, won his scholar
ship to Radley at the age of sixteen 
and succeeded . .to; the. title- on the 
death of his father, two. years later. 
On leaving Oxford he spent several 
years in travelUng -‘in- America, the 
West Indies. Morroco, the Sahara. 
Asia. West and Central Africa, and 
the Congo Free State.

While in .the Congo Free. State he 
had a weird experience. He and his 
friends were down with fever, 
friend died, and his servant told the

Acknowledged 
At Widow’s Homehas never

-r"X
Widows'The I^anagers of the 

Home gratefully acknowledge the fol-
Cvaiicil of Chiefs on Sarnia Reserve 

Ask Resignation of Constable 
Who Tried to Tango.

OAJLY FASHION HINT.
lowing donations: A Friend, rolls and 
pears; Ladies’ -Aid of Alexandra 
church, $2; Whitaker Baking Co.- 
rolls and buns, .weekly; Mrs. James 
Young bag of Potatoes, bag apples: 
Mr. Crawford, basket of apples; A 
Friend, basket of apples;.. Triangle 
Club of the Y.W.C.A., coffee, sug
ar, fruit, candy and cakes; Mr. Frank. 
Cockshutt, a turkey ; Mrs. Thomas 
Foster, pair of ducks; Mrs. Thpmas 
Watt, oranges,, potatoes and candy: 
Mrs. Ross, a cake; Mrs. D. Waterous- 
oysters and biscuits; Mrs. Nelles, 2 
l!bs. coffee and 2 lbs. cheese; Har
mony Lodge, I.O.O.F. turkey and 
plum pudding; Mrs. F. C. Harp, 3 
jars of fruit.; Mrs. Schell, hot water 
botiie; Mrs. Large, oysters and bis
cuits; A IFriend', 4 1-2 lbs. tea; Mrs. 
r. Cockshutt, handkerchief for each 
inmate; Mrs. Cleghorn, three pie;: 
Misses Louisa and Mary bell Weckcs. 
box of candy for each inmate and box 
of coffee; Mrs. C. H. Waterous. 
chicken, oysters and b/nanas; Phil- 
atliea Class of Calvary Baptist 
basket of fruit, cakes, candy, baking 
powder, figs and soda; Mr. G. Whit
aker. Christmas cake; Mrs. Jas. Suth
erland six cans of soup and box of 
biscuits; Mrs. Çook, oranges; Mrs. 
Allan Muir, pail of honey; Mrs. Wni, 
Buck, handkerchief and 50 cents for 
each - inmate: Young Ladies. Bible 
Class . of Alexandra Church, box oi 
candy for each inmate: Mr. George ! 
1H. Malcolm, 6 pairs of hose; Mr. Pet-' 
tit. cream; Miss Forde, jelly, marma-j 
lade and cranberries; A Friend, a jar ! 
of peaches: A Friend, roast of ,beef,f. 
thirst Baptist Church, three jqnkoa:’ 
Lhos. Noble and Son, receipted bill:I 
$1-425 Ogilvie and Lochcad, 1 dozen ! 

Persian Burials. pair of stockings;
In Persia two sticks a foot long Croinpton and Co., allowance 011 ac- 

are placed in the coffin to prop up count. $10; A Friend, a goose: me--, 
the arms of the. corpse when it rises weekly. Messrs. Mintcrn, Hartley.i 
from the grave and is questioned by Burns, Smith and IFottldS, Livingston! 
the angel Gabriel. After the risen and Wilxcinson Bloxltam. and Hevkl.
body has satisfied the angel that it ----------- ■ «. __________
is the body of a true Mussulman it After visiting his parents, Mr. arid; 
will receive strength to stand alone. Mi s. James Sharp,. 53 Pont St ac-; 
A glance from a dog is necessary to companied by Mrs. Sharp Mr’ Ar- 
drive away the spirit of defilement, thur Sharp has left for Pennsylvania^
hrdiht înin & a shortly. Mrs. Sharp is
brought into the room of death and .. . ' • -, .its evesled' to the cornie bv a temnt- H‘laming in tile city, the guest oi ̂-Mr* parcms- :i

\
SARNIA, Jan. 9.—James Williams, 

Indian constable at the Sarnia re
serve, and also a cqnnty confia lib’. . 
handed in his rcsignatinru- yr'^ rdav
al the request of thé 'recentF- ulèeLod 
council at the reserve and im.ide.ntai- 
ly resigned as cctfinty rdTiccr... , /;

Williams says tl>at the--reason be 
that he a 

the other-- *evc
.and that hi s. 'f çMovv bfav Rjnnvy’g- 
him to be a Afethcdist, did- not; .hi>- 

prove of such * conduct. m:f--
jority of them arc -Metlmttisi's 
Williams would haver, liàd a havVlimv 
in persuading them of the re ci tin de 
of hiis conduct.

Patiently

a grown person.
Children ape the manners rf their 

elders. For this reason the greatest 
care should be used In the choosing 
of nursemaids, governesses or.' any
one else who edmes in constant con
tact with the child. Many well- 
known men have talked, when ex
cited, to their dying day in the brogue 
or burr of their childhood nurses.

The imitative method is the easiest 
whereby a child may acquire its man
ners. The small boy who adores his 
gallant father seldom, forgets to take 
off his hat and stand in the presence 
of women. The small girl who looks 
Up to her mother with affection 18 the 
pattern of loving courtesy to her 
father. Children often affect the 
graces of their elders in a most 
laughable way. But don’t laugh at 
them. They will outgrew this prig
gishness. It is only a phrase of their 
imitative acquisition of manners.

It is the vogue of the day for small 
girls, up to the age of 10 or 12, to 
curtsy when they meet their elders. 
After that they, like small " oys, 
stand and shake hands. It is also 
proper for children to he quiet arid 
unobtrusive xVhen they are In the 
company of grown-ups.

Some of the set rules of children's 
manners, like these, they cann-it 
learn by imitation! But if they are, 
courteous, thoughtful and happy they 
* til take an interest in acquiring 
these little superficial manners that 
will make their acquisition easy.

Hi; was asked to resign was 
tended a dance

vise-mot that: two .grpwes had . been 
dug. one for himself -and another for 
his friend. But happily the second 

was . not needed, for Lord
Ploughing Up a Gold Ring

While ploughing near Hnrstjpier- 
point, Sussex, a carter turned up a 
handsome gold ring bearing the 
name “Caroline Burt.”

•loop'grav
Mountmorrcs made a speedy recov-

; 1. cry.
A clever journalist and 

story writer, he has also served on 
the London county council, repre
senting Mile End from 1895 to 1898. 
He acted
érnor oL Jamaica at the time oi the 
Kingston earthquake in 1907 and re
ceived the thanks of the Jamaican 
Government for .his services in con
nection with the earthquake.

short

!SnowsDampness hon. A.D.C. to the Gov-as,64,59 %lia fly's Brassiere.
The brnssiere or bust supporter is in

dispensable w.ith the low cut corsets now 
worn. It serves both comfort and looks. 
This design is the regulation one, made 
with a short yoke in front, below whicih 
the material is fitted by darts. In the 
back the two sections cross over and are 
held by a single button at the shoulder. 
Strong muslin, embroidery and batiste 
and luce combined are used--for this gar
ment.

The brassiere pattern, No. 6,459, Is cut 
iu sizes 34 to 42 inches bust measure. 
Medium size requires % yard of 36 inch, 
material

The pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 èentfc to the office of this paper.

13■
EHNewman&Sghs

church

— 88Wasp’s Christmas Flight
Mr. C. H. Betts, of Mosley, Bir- 1 

mingham. writes that on Deç. 21 he | 
caught and kilted a healthy and aedive g| 
wasp, a very unusual incident only I H 
four days from Christmas. _______ j ■

. Has no terrors for the 
man or . woman who 

wears a pair of If You’ve " 
a Watch

: a'L.
I The V||

hsEJzt

m
»

SLATER’S Si
3 •
n

r-vm™m»73BsiK-=CT« S

i WATERPROOF that needs attention, we re- .'X
quest that you bring it to us 
for an examination and an
opinion.TAN SHOES > 1 j ’

- ----- ---------------- -■■■■ KIgbt days musc oe allowed tm receipt 
of paLccrn. a?

No, there is nothing to pay 55^ 
for this, though often it is 08 
worth a good deal to you. V:

For we think you should ® 

understand just what is gg 
wrong with your watch, if 
anything is, before anybody 
starts to fix it.

guaranteed wet proof and made on the most up-to 
-date lasts. They cost $5.00 PER PAIR hut you 

will save many doctor’s bills by wearing them.

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

Messrs. E. B. 1
m

at•t.
I

No. Size.

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. Name.
m

GRAND TRUNK WATCH g 
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Special
Few wills direct 

same way as the si 
desire to make sp< 
executor, thereby j 
your will. Write ui

THE TRUSTS
43-45

James J. Warren, Pi

Brantford

*************
* MARKET RE"«
*
**************

CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—One I 
another today in com. 
petition from Argentina m 
sponsible. Prices closed 1 
lSfcc under last night, M 
a net loss of Me to %c. a 
cline of He to !4c. In ] 
outcome was a rise of 12M 

Liverpool wheat closed M 
1% to 1% lower.

TORONTO GRAIN B
Wheat, fall, bushel........ |
Barley, bushel ................
Peas, bushel ....................
Oats, bushel .....................
Rye. bushel ....................... '
Buckwheat, bushel .... 

TORONTO DAIRY !
Butter, store lots ..............
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 
Butter, creamery, solids..
grr®, new-laid ..................
JgB. cold storage..............
9*96. selects, cold storage
C%3te«. old. Ib....................
Cheese, new. Ib.............. ..
Honey, extracted, lb..........

WINNIPEG GRAIN
, WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.-4 

strong undertone on the 
today, assisted by hig 
cables at the close, but pi 
in check by weak com 
was strong, 
higher and
lower. Cash wheat Closet 
üc lower for contract gra 
closed unchanged to t4c It 
closed lc higher for all 
barley unchanged

Cash : Wheat. No. 1 
No. 2 do.. S2^r. Nn 3 dc 
74c; No. 5. 6Xr. No.f4c 
1 rejected seeds. 77c No. 
8 do., 73c. No. 1 smutty) 
smutty, 75c. No. .1 do., j 
winter, 84.^c; No. 2 do.. ^ 
79%c.

Oats. No. 2 C 
SOt^c; extra No I

Bariev. No 3. 41 v..- No 
ed. 38c; feed. 37'.

Flax. No. 1 N W <* $1.1
$1.25: No. 3 C.W $! 13.. j
MINNEAPOLIS GRAY

Prices ope 
closed un

r

W . 32cj 
feed. 321

MINNEAPOLIS.
Wheat. May, ST1-»!- aske< 
bid No. 1 hard. 89c to 
northern. 86c to 88. N 
85^c; No. 3 wheat. Sir V 

Corn. No. 3 yellow. 58^ 
Oats. No. 3 white. 35c ^ 
¥*lour quiet

first clears. S3 37 : second|
Bran $21

DVMTH GRAIN 1 
s - t'loe

Fancy

I
DULUTH .i.'U 

1 hard. '7 
do.. 84c. N<>
88c: Ju1>. s<4

PEKETAXiV, ; S11 El 
tJie O. H. ' " - ’

litcduled to Iw
between Mi 
cne team h.i -
guv.

'

\

We Blend Our Own

TEAS
We carry Java, Mocha, Mara

caibo, Santos and Rio Coffees, 
and blend them to suit our cus
tomers.

AT YOUR SERVICE

A. L VAN*
Phene 265

Equal Franchise Club
Hear Interesting Address

YDU SAVE
^oney

BUY FROM 
'THE MAKÊR.

Saturday Sale of Tailored Waists
• Only 7 dozen in the lot, and all equally good tailored Styles. Made 
j from Linenettes and Pique in both plain white or with narrow 

hairtinei .stripe's,. sizes -feom 34 to '44: Regular vaffie? tjp to _ 
i- $1.50. bofh$mgh arid flat collàrs. Your choice Saturday Qgg ■

Sale of New Winter Coats Continues 
Saturday

And it is a sale you cannot 
well afford to miss if you have 
your new winter coat as yet to 
purchase. The styles are all the 
very newest for this season, 
many of them being only newly 
made, whilst others are in bro
ken size assortments. Many are 
in exclusive sample styles, but 
the best money-saving oppor
tunity which has ever been pre
sented. You buy the season’s 
most stylish coats at a big sav
ing in price,Ahe materials being 
the most favored in Black Curls, 
two-tone Diagonals, flaked 
tweeds and novelty cloths, all in 
the 14 and % lengths in cutaway 
or rounded fronts. These few 
descriptions :

AT *11.05—Stylish Coats in di
agonals and tweeds, all equal
ly good mixtures, body and 
sleeVes lined, greys and 
browns. Values 
up to $16.50. For

AT —Misses’ and Wo
men’s Tweed Coats, greys 
chiefly, body self lined, all 
good high button necks. Val
ues up to $12.50.
For ...............................

AT *1 7.50—Gur best Sample 
Coats, in brocades and novel
ty stripes, satin lined, beauti
fully made. Reg. (PI fj Cfl 
$25 Coats. For. «pi- < »UV

AT .$ 1 -.!>•"»—Our very finest 
Black Kersey Goatskin full 

length, sizes for medium or extra stout ladies, body and sleeves 
lined, pretty inlaid velvet collar and cuffs. Values (PI O QF. 
up to $16.50. For.................    «P-L^.VU

*

W0mm j

■x-

mb.
A

ii
If

$11.95m i/

m7/.
■ZM

%y,

'HÉ
$8.95

;

ill mm

:

AT *25.00—Two only handsome Mole Coats, both different, 36 
and 38, very stylishlcoats, lined throughout until satin, good 
muffler collars, huge hig braided silk ornaments.
Either Coat for.............................................................................

AT *3.05—Girls’ Winter Coats, 4 to 12 years, in navy, red and 
green, all wopl Kersey Cloth, belt all around, body <PO QFt 
self lined. Reg. $5.50 and $6.00. Yottr choice for «Pt>.«7v

$25.00

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124- 126 Colborne Street
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■ a Watch
tdivc ■only I ■

H .

86U—a■ ■ *
m

i ! that needs attention, we re- 08 
’ g| quest that you bring it to us g 
' ■ for an examination and an 

® opinion.
ggg ’

j ■ No, there is nothing to pay, J| . 
® for this, though often it is «. 
y worth a good deal to you. S

m

■a-
:s,

ESts- For we think you should 
understand just what.

10 wrong with your watch, if ^ 
anything is, before anybody £jj 

gj starts to fix it.

ffi . ■
15 H

m
m
Si GRAND TRUNK WATCH 
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either to our membership or tile 
public. Our society for upwards of 
fifteen years has been conducting its 
business in Great Britain and under 
the laws of Great Britain, every in
surance company and society is re- 
‘quired to file qliinfptenially wth the 
Board of Trade a valuaton of its 
liabilities.

December 31, 1907, was a date 
when 9uc^ a valuation had to be 
filed, and when this valuation was 
filed, it showed that there existed as 
of that date a deficiency in our as
sets as compared with our liabilities 
of $55,000,000.

Complaint has been made that in 
the plan adopted we discriminated 
against the old members and that in 
fact the deficiency referred to that 
it was necessary to provide for should 
have been covered by assessments 
spread over the entire membership 
instead of being levied against that 
portion of the society whose inade
quate payments had created the de
ficiency.

In this connection the fact must be 
borne in mind that the society in 
1898 when it adopted jits new and In
creased table of rates and assess
ments consisted entirely of what are 
now commonly spoken of as the old 
members.

TO RENT! : fI*

p
Sit

Hurley Hall, 49 Dalhousie St. Possession at once. For key 
and full particulars apply to the undersigned.

Warehouse, 23 .Colborne St., in the iLorne Bldg. Price $30 per

X

(Continued from Vage 1) \

ed in our legislation recently adopted 
that $1,000,000 should be transferred 
from the accumulations of the pay
ments made by the members who 
joined after January 1st, 1899, and 
that for all time in the future there 
should go into a fraternal fund to 
relieve against the assessments levied 
against the so-called old members 
the interest earnings above 4 per cent, 
upon the accumulated funds of the 
post-1899 members as well as upon 
the accumulated funds of the pre-’99 
members.

month. 1il5% Suite of offices in the Templar Bldg., .148 Dalhousie St. Price 
$20 per month.

Flat in Templar Bldg., 148 Dalhousie St., $8.

67 Richardson St., fine large cottage. Possession Jan. 15th. 

Rent $13.
83 Mohawk St., 2 storey red brick house, $13. Possession at

/

ii

! ill•I■ n Sums of one hundred dollars and upwards en
trusted to THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS 
COMPANY for investment will yield five per cent.

R per annum, payable half-yearly, and is secured by A/ 
£ the entire assets of the Company.

I1 It!Z

t

ik once.
301 Dalhousie St., good brick house. Possession at once. $16. 
Frame house on Hamilton Road, Echo Place, $8.

58 Charlotte, St., brick house, fine location, $22.
Very fine furnished house on William St., to rent for a few 

months to family of two. Price $40.

37 Charlotte St., large brick house, all improvements, $25.

112 Lyons Ave., I'/i storey, roughcast, $7.

I
Ins ■ IIV

Of the existing accumulation of
Of the existing accuulation of 

$20,000,000, $6,000,000 belonged to 
the members that joined before 1899, 
the $14,000,000 belonging to the post- 
1898 members amounting to $148,000 
per p.finum, goes to the fraternal fund 
referred to for the relief ’of thé 
called old members.

Mr. Stevenson rejoiced in the pre
sence at the banquet of so many 
prominent citizens, whom he gladly 
addressed on the merits of the order. 
He continued:

When it is considered that this 
membership, of 10,000,000 has under
taken^ to provide protection through 
this $10,068,000,000 of insurance in 
force for practically fifty million 
women and children, and that this 
fifty million women and children will 
sooner or later be largely dependent 
upon this protection for their future 
necessities or comforts and that in
adequate provision exists for matur
ing this protection, the situation real
ly becomes appalling.

Put Them on Sound Basis
I must not be understood 

tempting to minimize the importance 
of fraternal insurance societies, for I 
tecognizc that they are among the 
greatest agencies available for im
proving conditions and protecting the 
families of wage-'earners throughout 
this and other countries. I do, how
ever desire to impress upon every
one possible the importance of hav
ing these societies that are doing so 
much good placed upon a sound basis 
*0 that they may continue the 
splendid work they have been doing 
for notwithstanding *.hv iniperfec- 

■ ircTT- ’triaTTvave exist eel irniiSTpTans 
front tlie outset they havei up to date 
distributed to the widows : arid or
phans—beneficiaries of members of 
these societies—-a total- exceeding 
$2.15 .000..000. a stmt largely in excess 
of the combined public debt of the 
Dominion of Canada and the United 
States, and the Independent Order of 
Foresters has done its share in this 
beneficent work—it has to December 
31, 1913, disbursed in benefits $41 
900,320.49.

■e

Office—38-40 Market Street Brantford t

♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M H ♦♦ ♦ !SO-

Jli
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street.-IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA I; It was recognized that the rates of 
assessments in force up to that time 

inadequate else there would
;ESTABLISHED 1876 were

have' been no need of putting into 
force a table of asseesments increas-

I
Capital Authorized .................. ..
Capital Paid Up...........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits ..

$16,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 
8,100,000.00

1 1“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company
7 South Market St

New Year’s 
Bargains

ing such rates of assessments.
The representatives of the then 

membership thus recognizing the in 
adequacy of the rates then in force 
made provision that only those who 
should thereafter join should pay the 
inadequate rates then adopted, and 
that those who up to that time num-

FOR SALE
New cottage on St. Paul’s Ave., 

containing six rooms, gas and sewer 
connections, large lot with lane at 
rear.
easy terms.

I Savings Bank Department i
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
HARVEY TV WATT, Manager. .

4^4444 4 4444444 44 4 444444444 4 44 444’444»44 4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*'•

I
This can be bought on very

i ; - ’ Powerful Ai&vncy for Doing Good.
Statistics show that at December 31, 

1912, there were twenty fraternal in
surance societies conducting business 
within the Dominion of Canada, and 
397 w’thin the United States. The for- 

had a membership of 809,000, the 
latter a membership of 9,963,000 1
combined membership of 10,772,000. 
that the former, the Canadian societ
ies had insurance in force of $596- 
604.000, and the American societies 
$9,472,232,000, 
force of $10.068868000, and that the 
combined assets of the Canadian so
cieties amounted to $35,011,000. and 
the combined assets of the societies 
within (he United States to $163,633,-

: ! John McGraw & Son
8TOOO—Choice farm, 152 acres good 

soil, new bank barn, good house, 4 
miles from Brantford and very near 
railroVB station. This price for one 
week only. If not sold price will be 
$8,500. Move quick.

$2150—Two new 2 storey brick 
houses, 7 rooms, full basement, fur
nace, mantle, gas, electric lights, 
hard and soft water, easy terms.

FOR RENT—Several new houses.

Phones : Office, 326 ; Residence, 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

Room 10, Temple Bld», Building Con
tractors, Real Estate, Brokers* In- 

Office Phone 1227, Real-
as at- j,

surance. 
deuce Phone 1221.

* \,vr mer

■Special Bequests in Your Will SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 
WBST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NT PERSON who Is the sole head ot a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader njay live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or atster.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
BO acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead In-, certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $800.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid tor.

total insurance in

Few wills direct the distribution of an estate in exactly the 
. same way as the statues in the absence -of such a -will, If you - 

desire to make special bequests appoint a Trust Company your 
executor, thereby assuring the carrying out of the provisions if 
your will. Write us for booklets on “Wills.”

I

l
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Sir John Willison. who proposed 
the toast to the Parliament of Can
ada, at first referred to the work of 
the honored guests. “I have never 
yet met a man whom I have greater 
regard for than Mr. E. G. Stevenson, ’ 
said he, “His achievements are be
yond compare. To have placed this 
order beyond such a satisfactory 
financial basis is an accomplishment 
worth while.” (Cheers).

Ck.ier Speakers.
Mr. Claude Macdonelt, M.P., who 

sponsored the I.O.F. bill, which pass
ed Parliament last session, also spoke 
on the merits of the order.

Mr. N. W. Rowell, leader of the 
Ontario Opposition, responded to the 
toast to the Legislature. As he rose 
he was greeted .with loud cheers and 
the waving of handkerchiefs.

Dr. J. A. Macdonald proposed the 
health of the “American Brethren” 
He complimented the members of the 
order on having Mr. Stevenson at 
thé head of affairs.

Hon. W. E. Brown of Michigan, 
a de a suitable response.

Dr. T. A. M. Hughes proposed the 
health of “The Workers,” which was 
responded to by Dr. W. .A. Thompson. 
Dr G. M. Schaube! and Messrs. Hugh 
Thomspon, E. Talbot and M. J. Mac
donald.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

SB
$.1For Sale 

$1750
*1THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, r

"643-45 King Street Weit - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manages 
Brantford Branch,. 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

: ■< mJames J. Warren, President / MFor Sale I à
New brick cottage on Marlboro 

Street. Contains hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, pantry, 
rooms, three, clothes closets 
plete bath and large lot. The above 
property is part of an estate we want 
to close out.

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar, full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.
Would exchange for farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

93000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6J4 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice 1 I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

three bed-
Now on Sound Basis

So far as the fixing of the financial 
status of our society is concerned.our 
work is finished We have a society 
one hundred per cent, sound, able to 
meet all legitimate calls upon it with 
réspect to its obligations, present and 
fuure.

com-
/ -4

CATTLE MARKETS 6: :a*******************
1 MARKET REPORTS i
********************

Enquire price

TO LET.
House on South Park Avenue— 

$8.00 a month.

UNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Jan. 8.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
77 .carloads, comprising 545 cattle, 
3079 hogs, 258 sheep and lambs and 
68 calves.

.4
A Deficiency, of $25,000,000.

When this work was completed it 
was, as indicated, found that there 
existed a deficiency in our assets as 
compared with o-ur liabilities of $25,- 
000,000—a deficiency that had to be 
provided for unless the society 
to be permitted to drift Into slow 
liquidation and in the end disappoint 
thousands of our members and their 
beneficiaries.

After the actuarial results referred 
to had been ascertained we spent 
long and anxiious days and weeks and 
months in endeavoring to work out 
a plan that would make the burden 
that had to be imposed upon those 
whose inadequate payments had 
ated this condition as light as pos
sible, with the result that all who 
had part in deciding fin the plan that 
was best to be adopted agreed that 
the plan we 'have adopted was best in 
the interests of all concerned, hav
ing in mind the necessity of once and 
for all time placing our society upon 
a sound basis.

The situation that I have outlined 
ought not to have been a surprise

CHICAGO. Jen. 8__ One break followed
another today in corn. Expanding com
petition from Argentina waa chiefly re- 
aponaibte. Prices closed heavy lHc to 
iy,Ci under lket night Wheat suffered 
a, net loss of 14c to %c. and oata a de
cline of He to He. In provisions the 
outcome .was a rise of 12He to 35c.

'LHihAiSM 
1H to 1JH lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

,! 11
Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,

LIMITED.

Both Phones 198; Night Phones 5&t 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

■I
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: : City News Items f
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Mr. W. M. Charlton was in .To
ronto yesterday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tansley of 
Kilbride are spending their honey- 

with the bride’s brother, Mr. 
Charles Vanfleet, 95 Alfred street.

Last evening about 40 young peo
ple journeyed by sleigh to the home 
of M)r. Miller at Burtch’s Corners, 
and spent the evening pleasantly. 
Cards and dancing were indulged ’in. 
Mr. Howard (Miller arranged the 

I.'. sx*a a 1

Butchers. ___
Beat butchers sold at $3.25 to $3.50. and 

one load at $8.75; good steers and heifers 
$7.75 to $8.10; medium. $7 to $7.50; choice 
cows. $6.50 to $7; fair to good cows, $5.50 
to 66: common cows, $4 to $5; caimeis, 
$3.76 to $4.16; choice bulla, $7 to $7.50; 
medium bulls. $6.50 to $7.

!
wheat closed Vz higher; core,,

w'as
Stockers end Feeders ______ .

There wse a limited number of «tochers 
and feeders, which sold at firm prices. 
Choice heavy steer* were reported ai 
selling at $6.50 to $7; good, $« to $t.M; 
stockera at $5 to $5.76.

Milkers end Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers found 

ready sale at prices ranging from $55 to 
$90 each, the bulk selling ffom $65 to $75.

Veal Calves.
Receipts were light, 68 all told, and 

prices were as strong as ever. Choice 
veals, $10 to $11; good, $9 to $10; medium, 
$7.50 to $8.50; common. $6 to $7; eastern 
rough quality calves. $5 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at $5.60 to $6.25; culls 

and rams, $3.75 to $4.50; lambs, $8.76 tfl 
$9; extra choice quality light lambs. $9.25. 
There are too many heavy lambs being 
offered.

IWheat ttiV bushel.......... $0 20 to $0 91

SMST1.:::::

Buckwheat, bushel 
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Sutter, «tore lot. ..................
gutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 1SÎÎSÎ’ «ePAfttor, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solid». # 28
Eggs, new-laid ...................  » 43
Eggs, cold storage...............0 24
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 37

old. lb....................
Cheeee. new. Ib.................
Honey, extracted, Ib....

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

TO LET it Ü..0 62 •«
0 80. e 88 ÔÜ
0 65 $30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 

from market, centrally located, 8 
bed

Tii moon6 70

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Uprtairs
799:

rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house. n 411

21e 2.4
34

$12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees,

30
45 Office Phones; Residence 1229 IIBecause they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen
eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of1' Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
cent boxes.

cre-

Farms and 
Garden Properties

We have a latge number of choice 
Farms and Garden Properties, differ
ent sizes, all prices, and in almost 
every locality.

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
farm or garden property, it would pay 
you to see our list before you pur
chase.

We have several farms which we 
can sell on easy terms or we can trade 
for city property, u

0 15 r.. 0 14H event.10

Left Money in Brantford.
The Woodstock fans last night de

monstrated the faith thley had in the 
home team by taking bets. They 

betting that Woodstock would

For Sale ! :- WINNIPEG, Jan. 8—There was a 
strong undertone on the wheat market 
today, assisted by higher Liverpool 
cables at the close, but prices were held 
in check by weak com markets. Flax 
was strong. Prices opened %c to t4c 
higher and closed uncLanged to %c 
lower. Cash wheat dlosed unchanged to 

lower for contract grades. Cash oats 
closed unchanged to He lower. Cash flax 
closed lc higher for all grades. Cash 
barley unchanged.

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern; 84%c; 
No. 2 do., 82Hc; No. 3 do., 79Hc; No. 4. 
74c ; No. 5, 68c: No. 6, 64c; feed, 58c; No. 
1 rejected seeds, 77c; No. 2 do., 76c; No. 
8 do., 73c: No. 1 smutty, 77c; No. S 

tty, 75c; No. 3 do., 73c; No. 1 red 
winter, 84%c; No. 2 do., 82%c; No. S do., 
79%c.

oats. No. 2 C.W., 32c: Np, 2 C.W., 
2$Hc; extra No 1 feed, 32Hc; No. 1 feed, 
8(1 He. ,

Barley, No. 3. 41 He; No. 4, 40c; reject
ed. 38c, feed. 37Hc. _____

Flax. No. 1 N.W.C., $1.28; No. 2 C.W., 
$1-26; No. 3 C.W., SI.13. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

^iïfcNBAPOLIS,
Wheat, May, 87Hc asked; Jtily, 89Hç 
bid No. 1 hard, 89c to 89%c; No. 1 
northern. 86c to 88Hc; No. 2 do., 83c to 
85He; No. 3 wheat, 81c to 88Hc.

Corn, No. 3 yellow, 58Hc to 59c.
Oats, No. 3 white, 35c to 35Hc.
Flour quiet. Fancy patents, 

first clears, $3.27; second clears, $2.45. 
Bran $21.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, -Jan. 8—Close: Wheat, Na 

No. 1 northern, 86e; No. 2

Hog,.
Select, fed and watered 

82.10.
•old at $2 to

1 ; 3 ■
$4,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house. This is now 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

IEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
were
double the score. Some of the the 
Brantford fans are richer to-day for 
the simple reason that the score was 
7 to 4.

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 8.—Cattle- 
cefpts. 200; steady to strong; prices 
changed.

Veals—Receipts, 50; active and steady; 
$6 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000; active and 
steady to 5c lower; heavy and mixed, 
$8.60 to $8.66; yorkers, $8.65 to $8.71; 
pigs, $8-70 to $8.75; roughs, $7.65 to 

.$7.76; stags, $6 to $7; dairies, $8.50 to 
$8.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000; 
sheep, active and steady ; lambs, slow 
and 15c lower; yearlings, 25c lower; 
lambs, $5.50 to $8-50; yearlings, $5 to 
$7.25; wethers, $5.75 to $6.25; ewes, $3 to 
$5.76; sheep, mixed, $5.60 to $7.50. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

;-Re. 
, un- ld; l m,ijf|

llffl-1
il IBteforc Judge Hardy.

Dutton vs. Grant Campbell, an ac
tion laid over from the general ses
sions of the peace, 
heard this morning before Judge 
Hardy and laid over until next Tues
day., The defendant company, Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway contract
ors, had located their camp on the 
plaintiff’s property and the plaintiff 
is seeking remuneration.
McEwen for the plaintiff,
Brewster, K.C., for the defendant 
(company.

Squadron Classes
The first instruction classes for 

this year of A and D squadrons of 
the 25th Brant Dragoons, were held 
in the Dufferin Rifles armories last 
evening, under Sergt. Instructor 
Frank Spalding, R.C.S. of Toronto. 
A squadron was under command of 
Major Gordon J. Smith and D 
squadron under command of Major 
H. F. Leonard, there beihg a good 
attendance from each squadron. Sgt. 
Ins. Spalding is in Paris tn-dav ar
ranging for the classes of R squad- 

Scene from “Bishop’s Carriage," at the new Empire, Theatre, Colborne St. ion.

W E. DAY. !
W. ALMAS & SONwas partially 232 Colborne St

Reel Estate, Fire, Accident ni _ 
Health Insurance. Both Fhenee

ilsrau
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

‘il- A
I \m
II

! 1 ii

For Sale ! For SaleCHICAGO. Jan. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 
5506; market, steady to strong; beeves. 
86.70 to $9.40; Texas steers, 36.20 to 38; 
Stockers and feeders, 85 to 87.45; cows 
and heifers, 33.50 to 38.40; calves. 37.50
t°Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; market, un
settled: light, 17 to 88.05; mixed, 87.85 
to $8.15; heavy, $7.85 to $8.20; rough, 
37.86 to 37 95: pigs, 36.76 to 37.90; bulk 
of sales, 38 to 38-30.

Sheep — Receipts, 16.000, market. 
Steady; native, 34.90 to ; yearling»
3« to 37.16; Jambs, native. 36.85 to 38-36.

u
$2000—Best buy in city. New red 

brick bungalow cottage, 3 B., 3 C.C., 
3-piece bath, hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and summer K., gas 
and electric light.

$1850—Good brick cottage on Hen
rietta St. A snap.

$1650—Storey 54 brick, 9 in. wall, 
3 B. and C, Holme St.

; jM. W. 
W. S. $1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location. 
North Ward. Term» easy.

Close: ■

1111T
li34.66:

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and

offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store,

Football Referees.
The Brantford Football Referees 

Association met in the \ .M.C.A, on 
Wednesday evening, when final ar
rangements for the constitution re
garding the conducting of the games 
were made, which will be submitted to 
the executive committee at their meet
ing in the “Y” on Wednesday evening

Persqnal

Ü1 hard. 87c: _ 
do., 84c; No. 2 hard, 84c to 84He; May, 
88c; July. 89HC- L. Braund

Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phores: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

IrenlngL

see our
f ■new

No. 20 Market St.
PENETANGUISHENE, Jan. 9.— 

The Ô. H. A. intermediate game sch- 
I'dtiled to be played here last night 
between Midland and Pcnetangtiish- 
i nr team has dropped out of the lea
gue. , . ... j

flPatent SolicitorsMoney to Loan. ,
Phone 1458

J IFair & Batesv
IÉH i

i \V MJL
V><»v •XX XXa xvw xxx-s V-: •------- - X XVCxXX X XX XXXX’s

■ •

For Sale !
$1850—2 storey red brick 

house, East Ward, 11 rooms 
and summer kitchen, sewer 
connection, cellar under all 
house, hard water, verandah, 
lot 132 feet deep. $400 down.

$1350—White brick cottage on 
Alonzo St., 6 rooms, hall, pan
try and summer kichen, cellar, 
hard and soft water, reason
able terms.

$2150—\y2 storey red brick 
house situated on Rose Ave., 
contains 3 bedrooms, sewing 
room, clothes closets, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer 
kitchen and hall, gas for cook
ing, cellar with cement floor, 
complete bath, lot 38x80, fruit 

$300 do
$2000—1y2 storey white brick 

house, Terrace Hill, 4 bed
rooms, hall, 3 living rooms, 
summer kitchen, pantry, cel
lar, hard and soft water, nice 
lot, $300 down, immediate pos
session.

trees. \vn.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 615

!

INDIAN COP GOES 10 
DANCE UNO GETS FID

uacli-
prrvs

enr
ol

CcU:;cil of Cniefs on Sarnia Reserve 

Ask Resignation of Constable 

Who Tried to Tango.

Eorty- 
nclar- 
beteen 
m the 
later, 

fevcral
L the 

fhar a, 
I and

SARN f A. Jan. 9.—James Williams, 
Indian constable at th 
serve, and als-

Sarnia ry-
a county c othslablc.. . 

handed in his re signa tkni. xnrSPcrffciy 
at the request of the recently .elected 
council at the reserve ami in ci dental- ;

1 iy resigned a< county offjcÿr."^
Williams says tirât the.».-reason he 

was asked to resign was 
tended a dance

tc he
his

Tli (hat he at- - 
fhe other 'eVcnnrg. 

and that his. fçtlow hfave-.y.-kjti< 
him to be a Methodist, did- rk>tv .a*>-\ 

f such conduct. Atf "fhA mrfyMetWtÜExvS

d the 
L Veen
fcr for
kcond
Lord

FCCOV-

prove 01
jo ni tv of them 
Will':ms would have- liad a liard-timc

arc

in persuading them of the rc ci tin de - • 
^shurl of hits conduct.
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MEN’S COATS fc’.l
m
M «

■ IWIIII un - X • .Vf:-.ÏE«WSK.=i-Z-5KlE'iXS. Li
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3
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1Ï

Ü inif9 m
me 25
m
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liikincss of tlie weather fjas forced 

Ho not represent the cost of the
S
m
69

ES
ioats simply must be cleared out in g| 
;he biggest crowd Saturday that ever .H 
n for everybody. Materials include 

plaid back cloaking and mannish 
$12.75.' THESE ARE ALL THIS

H

Lot No. 2 a

timer ( in mannish fweed effects, 
Mis. Rwcr-ibh- Cloths. Blanket Cloths. ISThese f rec - arc a!! new styles. 

Worth
ala
son’s buying and in all sizi 
$15.00. On -ale Saturday (PQ {iK 
B at 9 o’clock at............... ;... .jipOtVU

B8
gcSr-i' •

Kid Gloves, Hosiery, HdHs.tiqy
s, French-make, all sizes’, ii.i j-tm 4i 

Regular $1.00. Sale price gi
C 5

25cred Handkerchief-;, dainty pat- 
ale i»ric
; Hose, in plain or ribbed, all

2 for

25c a 
$1.00 ■

ir

spliced heel and toe.
...................... 3 pair for

nle

Ladies’ Sweater Goats $i.95
3 dozen -only Ladies’ Sweairr 

Coats, in grey, cardinal, navy, 
black- 
Sale prit

:ers 8 ^m50 fS
■ .

Regular $2.5(1 to $5.U0.98 S3
$1.958

Tailored Waists $1.98'8
Ladies’ Tailored Waist^, in pure 

lineir and line linen, sizes 32 
Broken lines, worth

full

!5 to 46.

.. $1.98up in $3.50, forrter.
.'gn-

Grcy i "Ian nek fancy st ripe. poi>- 
iin, delaine, in cream, navy, 
black and brown, all sizes,

8

& CO’Y 1«

iMias ieefflaHHHee«BEEB«s,l
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To Wind Up 
An Estate

The two properties mentioned 
below must be sold in order to 
wind up an| estate, and this af
fords an excellent opportunity 
for obtaining the same at snap 
values.

Store and dwelling situate on 
the corner Marlboro and Raw- 
don Streets, and new brick 
cottage adjoining the above 
property, containing 
rooms.

six

For further particulars apply
to

F. J. Bullock
& Company

l 207 Colborne St (Upstairs)
\ Bell Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent. and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents
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THE COURIER ignorance of the causes of . the iron
ical diseases seems, in the light of 
the present, knowledge and splendid 
use of it, quite needless. There is 
the story of the thousand Chinamen 
who went to work on the railroad

death’s door not long ago. his phy
sician told him he was near the end. 
Scott remarked that he didn’t feel 
like

that of an English Dean who got in- ! 

to such difficulties that his opponent j 
afterwards remarked that his rever
ence had maintained the most pro»
fane silence he had ever, listened to.

* » *

When Mr. E. G. Stevenson took 
hold of the I. O. F. as Chief Ranger, 
he was faced with a herculean task. 
The time had arisen to place matters 
on a more satisfactory basis, and. 
this he has accomplished with great 
ability and foresight. As the outcome 
the order now ranks as one of the 
best, and safest among fraternals. As 
will be seen by a report elsewhere in 
this issue, Mr. Stevenson was recent
ly tendered a complimentary banquet 
in Toronto at which many prominent 
men from all parts of Canada and 
the States were proud to be present.

<vws<wwNOTES AND COMMENTS.

We ArePublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, (2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEE KEY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

Unlucky FridayIt won’t be so very long now be
fore the annual news comes along 
that frost has ruined the peach crop.

* * *

A thief robbed the Wentworth St. 
Baptist Church in Hamilton. This 
is the case of a man immersed in

'

Over-Stocked 
With

Ebony Hair Brashes
and

Mittary Brushes

it, . set his teeth, and pulled
On Friday a malignant fate is said 

to threaten us with woe; to do us ill 
it lies in wait, or shadows us -where
’er we gô. On Friday if a ship shov’d"' 
sail, the seamen shake their hcad-i | 
and sigh, 'twill be the sport of ev-ry, 
gale, and all on board will surely ; 
die. Yet many stately ships come 
back all sound from jkellson t »' the 
truck; they sailed along their otoimy 
track.without a sign of evil ! title. 11 
you begin an enterprise on Friday, 
it will peter out; thus speak the pro- 
phetsd hoar and wise, who think tney 
know what they’re about. Yet many 
enterprises win which on a Friday 
were begun, and those concerned 
take in the tin, the kale and other 
brands of mon. To 
seems as sleek as any other kind of 
day: the same old fish are in the 
creek, the sun shines on. the satne 
old way. On Monday last I fell and 
split my person clear up to m 
on Tuesday morn I had 
Thursday I was but a wreck.
Friday finds me all serene, my griefs 
and woes have taken wing; I sip a 
pint of gasoline and then I smile 
arid dance and sing.

_&WHrht, 1912, fcy
6wge Matthew Adams

through. This, of course, is not to
contend that anyone can thus pull 

and who began to die off so fast from back from entering Charon’s boat to 
Vellow fever that the rest of them. cross the Styx, but as an evidence
discouraged, and heart-sick, commit!- that in many instances will power can^ sin. 
ed suicide The place where they 
lived and died bears record of tins 
story in its name—Matachin—“Dead 
Chinaman'” There is the story of the 

gang of lifeht-hearted Irishmen, ar
riving full of energy and ambition.

carry a sufferer through a crisis un
til nature has a chance to commence 
the n-establishment of normal con
ditions.

I
After this in Detroit, when the coy 

young maiden asks “Can you afford 
to wed,” that word will have a double 
significance.

* * *

That Street Railway situation has 
berin advanced one more notch in 
the matter of the clearing up ot the 
same, and again the /decision is on 
behalf of this municipality.

* * •

Paris has had the Hydro Electric 
juice turned on. Wouldn’t Brantford- 
ites have been a snarled lot if they 
had been forced to see it there and 
not in this good burg.

* * »

The St. Thomas Times has an edi
torial on “The candling of 
‘The corralling of them 
prices, is the 
abouts.

•JilC
ft.

Another notable illustration of this 
took place during last Northwest re
bellion. A. was a strapping fellow 
with fnore weight than energy. B, 
was slight, but wiry and possessed 
of the tenacity of a dozen bull dogs. 
In ore skirmish B. sustained a sev
ere but not dangerous wound in the 
leg. From the first he lost heart and 
became despondent, 
through both lungs, and as it was 
•considered that he could only last 
for a short while the doctors made 
him as comfortable as possible where 
he loll. When he continued to sur
vive it was regarded as. marvellous, 
but he kept reiterating that he in
tended to fool them all yet, and by 
successive statges finally reached a

Friday, January 9, 1914
who .succumbed even more quickly.to 
the climatic conditions than did the

We are offering you < 
these lines at CTHE DIFFERENCE IN WAGES.

Those Liberal papers which are 
seeking to argue that certain lines of 
foodstuffs are cheaper in the Old 
Land because they are free, conven
iently fail to remember that owing to 
the same policy of free trade, wages 
there are much lower than in Canada.

Recently the spectacle was pre
sented over there of the London pol
ice, a picked body of men, threatening 
to strike because they had been re
fused higher pay than a little over

Chinese, and died off promptly, to a 
man. There is the story of the. 20% Offa FridaymeFrench consuls who went with their
families,, one after another in quick 
saccession—soriietimes only six week* 
apart—.each one sickening in a short 
time, of the dread fever, and paying 
the penalty with heart-rending un- 
originality. The quarters of the 
French consulate, which are now the 
!iom; of the American legation, aiv 
still so - surrounded with the tradi
tions and memories of those tragic 
French happenings that not g servant 
can be induced to sleep there at night. 
All gc home when dusk falls, to re
turn only with the morning light.

To Canada the enterprise will 
mean very mrich, and especially to 
Vancouver and other Pacific 
points. »

i

Come in and get some of 
these BARGAINS.

Human Skin as a Polisher.
I had always supposed that the 

chamois possessed the skin best adapt
ed for polishing purposes, but recently 
in a leading jeweler’s shop I learned 
otherwise. Nothing, it seems, can Im
part such a luster to plate as the hu
man skin, and all the best articles are 
polished, quite literally, by hand—rub- 
bqd gently by the lower arch of the 
hand at the base of the thumb. “We 
keep a girl to do nothing else," said 
my informant and I reflected that 1 
had discovered a new industry and a 
new definition^ of “palm oil."—London 
Opinion.

A was shot neck.Ï
a ht on

But

BuIlerBros.eggs.” 
at present 

main trouble here- 108 COLBORNE STREET
Mach Phone$7.00 a week.

According to the Mail Year Book 
of lpt2, there are $482,000 men in the

Bell Phone
1357 535* * Waterworks Map.

A map of the Waterworks system 
is in

Perhaps the tango is a 
more sinned against tnan sinning.— 
London Advertiser.

case of

hospital, where he was located in 
the same ward with B.

preparation at the Ci.y Hngin- 
eér s office. The map will include 
the extensions made last year and 
will be complete in every particular.

tcx.ile trades in Britain, who earn 
only twenty-three shillings a week— 
which is equivalent to $5-75-

in clothing trades earn

Asks for Auditorsîhip.
Mr. John Creassor has lua (j 

plication to be appointed o'je of the 
city auditors for 1914.

The latter 
passed away, while A. is to-day quite 
a prominent resident of the North-

The way most of them dance it in 
this good burg, it is a case of shins 
against shinning.

f ap-

Who Gets the Medals?
“I understand that you have a fine 

track team here,” said the visitor to the 
gnlde who was showing him through 
the college. “What Individual holds 
most of the medals?”

The guide pondered. “Well, sir,” he 
said, “I guess it Is the pawnbroker 
downtown.”—Exchange.

414,211

thirty shillings per week—which in 
Canadian money is $7.50.

=west with a large and flourishing 
family.

It is a similar story with regard to 
Sir James, and it is to be hoped will 

have as happy an issue. Meanwhile, 
word from New York- is that even in 
the shadow of the valley of death, 
his mind is continually resting 
upon the responsibilities and the 
problems of his position as Pre
mier; that he dwells on the work of 
tire approaching session of the Leg
islature, and. expresses every intention 
and desire of getting back to the 
tasks which await him. Devotion such

* * »
A woman in the States seeking ali

mony from her husband, told the 
court that it cost $5o,ooo a year to 

three children. Tikes’ll rear all 
right—probably into all (rinds of mis
chief and uselessness.

coast
'ft

1,200,000 in building and woodwork
ing trades earn thirty-two shillings— 
which is equivalent to $8 a week in 

Canada.
1,100,000 in rfietal, engineering and 

shipbuilding (skilled labor) earn 
thirty-three shillings per week—$8.25

Careful Selection of BondsFIGHTING FOR LIFE.
A man of exceptionally strong will 

and purpose, Sir James Whitney has 
been making a characteristically 
plucky fight for life.

To many another so serious an ill
ness at the age of seventy-one, would 
have proved speedily fatal, blit added 
to a fine constitution he is the pos
sessor of an Lidomitable determina
tion which places him outside of the 
pale of the average patient.

rear

We offer only such debentures of Canadian 
Municipalities as meet with our unqualified ap
proval after thorough investigation.

Our clients are thus assured of the highest r 
income consistent with absolute security.

Write for list of issues.»

** * • m

Police Magistrate Campbell of St. 
Catharines, fined hiV own law fi/rm 
for failing to have snow cleaned off 
the walk in front of the premises 
used by himself and partners. What’s 
going to happen to the office boy is 
not related.

No Wonder.
“You are always talking about the 

high cost of living.”
“Well, that’s about all I hear at 

home." ,
“From your wife?’
“No, from my wife’s father. We are 

living with him, you know.”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

•V
in Canadian money.

268,438 employed by public utilities, 
get twenty- 

in Canadian
gas, waterworks, etc., 
eight shillings—equal 
money to $7.00 a week.

621,341 railway workers get twenty- 
live shillings a week—equal t^ $6.25

3S• « *
Judge Morion of Toronto, in hand

ing down a decision, decided that a 
chef was entitled to swear. A„ for 
golf players, they don’t wait for any 
permission, except in such

WOOD, GUNDY & CO.
80S-813 C. P. R. Building, TORONTO

Without any question some 
cumb whdn, others, owing: to pyre 
grit, survive. Wire* Premier-Séott of 
Saskatchewan,

Strong on Bills. ~" 
Winkle—My wife would make a'good 

congressman. Hinkle—Why? Wlnkie 
—She’s always Introducing bills into 
the house.—Judge.

as this to the interests arid demands 
of a public trust most faithfully ful
filled is not only beautiful, but deeply

suc-

in Canada.
956,185 agricultural laborers, in

cluding allowances, ge^from nine shil

lings to twenty shillings, equivalent 
in Canadian money to from $2.25 to

was apparently at inspiring.
cases as

>*•
$5.00 a A-eek.

It is within the knowledge of every
one that pay in the Dominion for all 
classes of labor is very much "higher 
than quoted above. .Even unskilled 
labor here commands far more than 

rates in Britain quoted by the 
It is no satisfaction for

Rush Selling
ivi

For Saturdayaverage
Year Book.

into know that he can get this ora mon
that, for a few dents less when his 

earning power is dollars less.
'J'O make this Saturday a record breaker for business, we are giving some very inviting bargains. What 

you might call bargain day, but planned on a very large scale. No department in the store has been 
lelt out, it may not appear here, but you, no doubt, will find it marked at a big reduction in the store. Is 
it worth a Visit ? To this we say yes ! <

(get our catalogue
We are issuing a large Spring and 

I Summer Catalogue for 1914. Leave your 
I address with us now, so we may for- 
I ward you one. They will be ready in/ 
^aboflt two weeks. j

THE PANAMA CANAL.
With the opening of the above 

of the world's

II

I project this year one
modern accomplishments will -................................................................................ .............................................................................................................. ................................-................................-------------- - n.i-.-.ru-greatest

be recorded. The following facts will
/>AA(W»/WWWVN^WW\A/WV^/VA/VSA/\/a/WWV

The Greatest Sale of Women’s Coats 
That This Store Has Ever Attempted 

Starts SATURDAY

prove interesting:
Time required to go through fit- 

canal, from ten to twelve hours. 
Freight will,be charged $1.20 • a 

are free.

e
Mean Big Savings 

- To You.
Ladies’ Ribbed Hosiery

Dept, that Should Keep 
it Busy the Day 

EVERY ITEM IS GOOD

%
ton; passengers

The canal will save 8,000 miles be- 
New York and San Francisco. 

New York is brought 5,000 miles 

Valparaiso and the west coast

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, in 1/1, 2/1 
and fancy rib, good elastic top, spliced 
heel and toe. Reg. value 50c.
Sale price ___ . )............................ ..

Ladies’ 2/1 ribbed Cashmere Hose, an extra / 
fine soft quality, spliced feet. Reg. \ Ot .V 
value 60c. Sale price.......................... re*#V

tween

The nearness of stock-taking makes it imperative that our stock of Coats be greatly reduced 
in the shortest possible time. WE’VE PRICED THEM TO DO IT and to bring the biggest 
crowd Saturday that has ever been in the store. It’s a big undertaking, but we are going to do it. 
It will be your loss if you miss this chance. Remember, that we cannot advertise one-quarter 
what we have planned. We leave it to you to come.

BUT BARGAINS WE HAVE IN COATS

36-inch, heavy, white only, English Flannel
ette. Reuglar 15c. Special ..........................

36-inch heavy pink Flannelette, a good wash
er. Regular 12}4c. Special

200 Remnants Pure Linen Crash Toweling, lengths 
run from 1 to 5 yards. Price just one-third less 
than regular.

White and Colored Turkish Bath Towel’s at special 
prices for Saturday, 35c for 25c, 45c for 35c, 60c 
for 50c.

18-inch Pure Linen Crash Toweling, colored border. 
Remember it’s pure linen. Regular 10c. 
Special ......................................

35cf- nearer 
of South America.

|14.006 milesAtlantic seaports 
nearer Australia.

Bulk products like wheat, lumber, 
minerals, wool and hides will get low

er freight rates 
from Pacific ports.

Eastern machinery, textiles, manu
factures and finished products will en-

arc 1III '2
<

•Ladies’ 1/1, 2/1 and fancy ribbed Hosiery,, 
pure wool cashmere, good elastic top, 
dotfble spliced heel and oe. Sale 
price ...............................................................

All Colored and Black Silk Embroid
ered Hose at greatly reduced prices during 
this great sale.

* *

e m50cthrough the canal

100 Coats Ranging in Price From 
10.00 to $15.00, To Clear . . .

In this lot'of coats you will find some very choice ones; they com
prise mostly full length coats. This price should clear them. WE 
SAID WE WERE GOtNÙ TO CLEAR OUR STOCK IF PRICES 

I WOULD DO IT—THESE PRICES SHOULD.

$5.0081cjoy cheaper rates to Pacific ports.
Immigration will be deflected in 

large number from New York to Pa

cific ports.
Tne cost of operating the canal will 

exceed $4,000,000 annually.
About 2,500 employees will be re-

200 PAIRS-

Dress Goods and 
Silk Specials

1
n .

Ladiejs’ Ribbed Cash- 
mere and Worsted Hose, 
all sizes, good elastic top. 
This lot inclüdés hosiery 
worth up to 35c *a pair. 
An exceptionally good 
bargain.

qttired.
To pay interest on the investment 

and operating expenses approximately 
$15,000,000 revenue per annum will be 
needed. Traffic experts estimate that 
for the first few years the average an
nual tonnage will be 10,000,000 tons- 
not enough at the $1.20 rate to make 

the canal self-supporting.
The rates charged are the same as

44-inch All Wool Tweeds and Plain Cloths. 
Regular 85c. To clear....................................... 47 c Children’s Teddy Bear and Bearcloth Coats, white. 

Red and all colors, sizes 6 months to 4 years, 
coats that sell as high as $6.50. Clearing prices;

Voile Skirts
44-inch Towels and Habit Cloths, large range OOa 

of colorings. Regular 50c to 65c. To clear UuC 
54-inch Fine Wobl Tcvecds, just the thing for 

ate skirts for skating, etc. Regular 85c 
to $1.25. For.......................... .................................

54-inch All Wool Sêrgc, black and all colors.
Regular $1.10. To clear.................

25 only fine French Voile Skirt black only, skirts
$150 TO $3.75 that we have been selling right along. !Q fTA 

Prices $6.50 to $12.00. To clear............ OetJV£ separ-

69c This season’s entire stock of coats, that have been 
selling for $12.50 and $13.50. To clear $8*5079c Ladies’ SuitsAuto and Carriage Rugs at Reduced Prices

36-inch Black Satin de Chene, pure silk. 
Regular $L35. To clear....................................

M All this season’s coats that have^been 
selling for $16.50. To clear.................

All our coats that we have been selling for 
$20.00 and $22.50. To clear........................

Remember, we reserve nothing. If a coat is 
marked $22.50, it’s yours at $15.00, and so on through 
the entire stock. We are determined to reduce 
stocks. Visit the Upstairs Departments.

$10.50 in
98c 10 only Ladies’ Fine Black and Tweed Suits. Some 

are silk lined. These suits were priced at $14.50 
to $18.00, There are only 10 of them.
To clear ................. ..................... .......................

those at Suez. While They Last $15 $5.00* It is, however, quite impossible to 
overlook the other side and what the 
work has meant to those who have 
lost their lives during the progress.

never dream, amid all 
the canal enthusiasm and energy and 
the sort of joyousness that prevails 
among the workers that every day on 

ends more than one life—

il ;Black Silk Lyons Velvet
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FURS HAS 
BEEN MARKED AT SUCH PRICES 
THAT REALLY IT WILL PAY YOU 
TO BUY NOW AND LET US STORE 
YOUR FURS IF YOU DON’T WANT 
TO USE THEM.

ill40 inches wide, good jet black. Just think of it! 
40-inch Black Silk Lyons Velvet for

WORTH 
$4.00.

One woult^

We have a line of Sealette Coats here, xyell .lined 
and well made, that we consider a (P"| O CA 
big bargain. To clear... ^..............  tP-l"*t/v

7 only Ladies’ "Navy Blue Serge Dresses. These are 
priced now at $8.50 to $15.00. To 00

$2.19
A Pairan average 

that 30 or 40 die each month in An- 36-inch Black Pailctte, all pure silk. It can’t 
be beaten at this price. ■ clearcon hospital alone, and that two doz

en new graves stand ready all the time 
at Ancon cemetery for the occupants 
whose speedy coming may be depend
ed upon. The stories of the manifold 
sufferings of the workers of former 
years are more picturesque than those 
of to-day; and, in a way, sadder, in 
that the fearful loss of life due to

.......... .......

I»

OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & COMPANY
«
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£
1er, J. Gullen, Ezra Taylor and sis
ter, Mr John Miller, Mr and Mrs A. 
Hamon, Mr. Heaton and family.Laid at Rest jjjdal DEFICIT OF $2000 » ♦ »»»»■»»++♦+++♦ »>♦♦♦♦-»*

Local News j
Extending Lines.

For the purpose of extending their 
lines, the BeH Telephone Co. has 
written the city asking p mission to 
place poles on Leonard St.
West Mill to Balwin St.

New Lockers In.
Six clothes wardrobes for the use 

of the constables, have been install
ed at the police station". Schultz 
Bros, have rendered an account to 
the city for $67 for the supplying of 
the same..

Passed Away.
After a lingering illness , George 

Godfrey Malcolm passed away at his 
late residence on Rawdon street last 
night. The deceased was in his 43rd 
year and leaves to mourn his loss a 
sorrowing wife and daughter. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow af
ternoon from his late residence to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Rev. C. W. Rose 
will conduct the services.

Gordon E. Cowman
A beautiful tribute to a noble lifijf 

was expressed at the funeral of the 
late Gordon E. Gowiman, third sort of 
Mr and Mrs R". Gowiman. Sydenham 
street, this city, on Thursday of thi-s 
week.

For a year and a half. Gordon Had 
Been ill, and everything had been 
done for" his restoration. He soerrt 
several months of last winter in Cali
fornia hoping to regain health there, 
but disease had seized too strongly, 
and though only in his 21st year and 
having good habits and a strong con
stitution, yet he could not ward off 
the inevitable. Gordon was a beautiful 
young man. The elements of good
ness entered his life and lie develop
ed a spirit of kindness, gentleness 
industry and intense interest in all 
things pertaining to the kingdom of 
God. He was deeply interested in 
Sunday school, laymen and mission 
work, and possibly did not have an 
enemy.

Tire end came suddenly on Wed
nesday morning, but Gordon was 
ready. The funeral was largely at
tended and was conducted by Rev. 
A. I. Snyder, of Sydenham Street 
Church, who gave an appropriate ad
dress from John 11-3 . “Behold how 
he loved him/’ Mr. R. Knott sang 
sweetly. “Lead Kindly Light.’ The 
floral tributes were numerous and in
dicate how truly this dear young man 
was loved when he was so well loved. 
The following contributed : Pillow
from family: wreaths, Mr and Mrs 
T. Burns, relatives from London. Mr 
R. Knott. Geo.. Foster & Sons, 
Mathews-I.aing & Co. : cross. Mrs. 
Graham and family: sprays. Mr and 
Mrs A. R. and J. K. Burns, Syden
ham St. church Ladies Aid and W. 
M. S., Sydenham street S. School 
class No 5, Sydenham St. Junior Ep- 
worth league, senior 3rd class Grand
view school, Grocers ami Butchers 
Association, clerks R. Gowman and 
Sons store. Miss Nellie Maskel, Miss 
Helen Graham, DQiric lodge, Lamb & 
Doughty, Grace and John Kilgour, 
Mr and Mrs L. Isaac. Mr and Mrs 
John Hagey, Mr and Mrs Ramwme, 
Mr and Mrs Higgins. Mr and Mrs. 
Alderson and family, Mr and Mrs E. 
Alderson, Mr and Mrs Geo. Aider- 
son. Mrs D. MtcKay, Mr and Mrs 
G Grierson, A, A. Smith, ^ohn Camp
bell, Gordon and Wesley Showier, 
Jack and Hazel Charlton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm Elliott, Mr Windoup, Dr 
and Mrs Norris, Mrs Patterson, Mr. 
J. Woolsqy, Mrs Phillips and Rhea, 
Mr and Mrs Dungee and Lillian, Mr 
and Mrs A. Cornell, Mr and.Mrs A. 
Scruton and Herbert, Mr and Mrs J 
Crawford and family, Mr and Mrs C 
Huffman, I.. Taylor, A. McAdams, 
J. W. Foster, F^BirkeJt, Geo. Mil-

Id!1
I 4 ■

No Quorum of Trustees feut 
• Financial Report Was 

Submitted.

! tsargainsi
$

%L .

For This Saturday from
The members of the local School 

Board turned out in poor force last 
night for the final meeting of the 
current school year and no quorum 
could be formed, therefore it was de
cided to hold the meeting on Wed
nesday the 14th. inst wihlen it is 
hoped a gathering of greater dimen
sions will attend to business. The 
principal matter to come before the 
boafrd was the passing of the fin
ance report and this was drawn up 
as follows:—

The accounts are not greater in 
amount than those usually carried 
over from year to year. The larger 
item, $909.20 due D. McDonald is 
for coal only recently delivered.

Your Committe attach' hereto a 
statement of the Receipts and dis
bursements of the Board for the 
year 1913.

The Current Account shows a defi
cit of $2,310.54.. which shout :1 proper
ly be reduced by $500.00, by items 
charged to the Account instead of to 
new buildings, making a n-r deficit 
of $1,810.54. The total cost of the 
new Dufferin School, after providing 
for balance still due con'ractors and 
architects, and including the $590.00 
mentioned above will be $65,123.79. 
and against which Debentures were 
issued to the value of $69,000. and 
$3,500, was received from sale of 
the Morrell Street property, leaving 
a deficit on building account yet to 
be provided for of $1,623.79. 
Brantford. January 8th.. 1)14,
Cash Receipts and Disbursements.

RECEIPTS.
Current Revenue—

Balance from

:
<

:: Women’s Felt Slippers, 60c and 70c. Saturday
!

>TI1. iys School Boots, extra good to wear, sizes 4 and 
5 only. Saturday..... .................................. ...............

Misses’ School Boots, all solid, sizes 11 to 2. d>"| Q fT 
Saturday ........................,......... ........................ ........

Hoys’ Waterproof Lace Boots, extra good, 
sizes 1 to 5. Saturday.............................................

IÜ
’

; : i
4>|* ♦^^♦♦^♦^^♦♦•♦♦*****4**»****4>*»**4**4***-4****4*t»**4-»**>**»****»

DAVIES’
♦> _ _ ♦♦♦

The People» Meat and Provision Store

? COLBORNE ST., NEAR MARKET ' - Phone 143 Ÿ

■:
V$2.00 \

£ M
:

VI 1i

Neill Shoe Co. 1
? ♦♦♦ l♦>

;
!i r444444444444444444444444*
5

t-Social and
Personal ::

it !X Big Bargains in Bacon 
and Canned Goods

♦:»

Hi. ♦>1 I
. » The Courier is always pleased to 
« ► nse items of personal lntpreet.
■ - Phone 178L

Mr and Mrs Ambery, who have 
been guests ôf Mrs Chamberlain, Wil
liam street, left Brantford to-day en 
route to their horrre in Victoria, B.

r ♦> !*:*: l
♦>I

SMOKED BONELESS SIDE BACON, mild cured, lean 
* arid very choice, whole or half piece, 3 to 4 lbs. in

piece ................................................................................ . .’.............21c lb. ♦♦♦

............................ 21c lb.
CANNED PEAS, new goods, hundreds of dozens to sell

«♦ . ........................... ...............................................................................7c can X

SALMON—Good quality Salmon, regular 12c can. Special &
JL price 3 for 25c

FINEST CORN 
V 3 cans 25c

BEST CANNED PEACHES 
10c call

CREAMERY BUTTER 
* 32c lb.

‘I
1

i

1
HAMS, sugar-cured, whole or half ham

C. : im ft
A most enjoyable . evening was 

spent at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Edward StoVey, 25 Brock St., city, 
the event being a progressive euchre 
party given in honor of their daugh
ter. Ruth. The guests numbered about 
33. After refreshments were served, 
singing and dancing were indulged in 
making a splendid finish to a most 
delightful evening.

Says the Daily Telegram:, Monte 
Carlo, France, Dec. 28.—Mr. Arthur 
ClaveH Salter, K. C, M.P., has come 
on to Ijre Hotel Métropole from the 
sister house of the same name at 
Cannes. Other arrivals at the Métro
pole are Mrs. Torrance, Mrs. Char
les Denison, Mr. E. N. Roberts, Mr. 
E. L. Cockshutt, Mr. Henry William
son,. and Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Durant.

;HI I

CHOICE TOMATOES
fct•‘j 1912....................... $ 844 51

City Appropria
tion Account .. 62,500.00 

... 2,924 86

10c
l11®; LOMBARD PLUMS 

3-lb. size, 10c can

CHOICE DAIRY PRINTS ♦♦♦ 
30c lb. ♦>

i Fees ....
Gov. Grants __ 3,227 74
Material Sold ..

*>1 :
! 59 99

:-$69,557 10
DRIPPING 

2 lbs. for 25c
TLEATHER GOODS SALE Captial Revenue—

City of Brant
ford ................... 13,295 41

Sale of Morrell 
St. property .. 3,500 00

: î
♦»I

»THIS WEEK ONLY
Wm. Davies’ Co., Ltd. |

Y ♦♦♦
16.795 41Our large stock of Club Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks wil' 

be reduced from 15 to 25 1'er cent, during the next few days 
Visit our LEATHER GOODS DEPARTMENT and see the 
values. Suit Cases, 98c. to $12.48"; Club Bags y8c. to $17.48: 
Trunks from $1.98 to $:8.y8.

Standard Bank Borrowed 
On 1914 Appro

priation .. 1,360 74
The Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge 

University (Dr. James) and five elec
tors- failed to agree on Monday up
on the appointment of a successor to 
the late Sir Robert Ball as Lowndean 
Professor of Astronomy and Geo

metry.

$87,713 25

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.DISBURSEMENTS.
Standard Bank—

Overdraft, 1912 
Current Disbursements— 
Salarie» ..
Buildings and 

Grounds .. .. 4,778 32
27T81 8(7

3,000 00

John Agnew, Ltd . :$Sfr,0S9 75" r-- - I

ms SX IfBRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP Books and
i
iSKIRTS LOW PRICED: You Must Not Miss (

This Great Event

Stationery .. . 2,657 03
Rent ....

Milady’s Lingerie .
::

1.385 00
Insurance ............ 1,006 50
Grand View

School ..............
Domestic Science
Interest................... ] 15 70
Printing .. .....
Prize Account .
Cadet

ISBBIIRIIIIIIIIIIHIHIII ■■■JR 975 90 
500 00

/s Corset CoversQrs a dandy) ï*!New Peg Top Style in 
Plaids

Peg Top Serge Skirts
NAVY AND BLACK

/ -I02 65 
10 00 Fine Nainsook Corset Cov

ers, with yoke of lace in
sertion hack and front, 
embroidery edged with 
lace and ribbon draw.$1.25

Dainty Corset Cover, trim
med with French hand 
embroidery, made of fine 
nainsook with front full
ness

Longcloth Corset Cover,
with embroidery yoke and 
finish around the arms. A 
very special value at. .35c

A Fine Overall Apron of the
finest quality print, made 
so that it covers the dress 
completely. The sleeves 
are half length and it has 
a belt at the back. Priced

Instruc
tors (refunded 
by Grant) ... 

Incidental ............

■ i
Xri; :

!Fine quality French Serge, Reg Top sides, 
with buttons and tabs, full back, tuck 
front finished with buttons. Good value 
$7. Our Price

200 oo

630 93
A very pretty skirt of superior quality im

ported Scotch Plaid, Peg Top sides and 
draped back, with slightly rounded 
slash in front.
Value $9. Special

fluff-• vl !69.V23 64 I
Capital Disbursement— 

.New School ...
$3.98I

m 14,919 20 Quality guaranteed. Quality guaranteeds $5 U$87,242 84sm New Style Drape Skirt
BACK AND SIDE DRAPE

SUMMARY.
Due Building 

Account .. 
Due Standard 

Band ..

Balance Cash on
Hand .................

Manual Training 
Grant Unpaid

New Style Peg Skirt, Dark $1.50 to $1.75

IG j!
.. 1,876 21■

Plaid:a i Superior quality “mannish” Serge, Blue or 
Black, beautifully finished, button trim
med, round slash in front. Good value

$4.98

1,360 74 IC 3,236 95
Peg Top sides, wide fancy tab and buttons, 

full back with semi-peg, and wide tuck 
front, button trimmed, slashed at bot
tom. Good value at $10. Special.. .$6

Navy and Black Velvet Panamas, Serges 
and Cheviots, fine qualities, numerous 
styles. Prices $7.50 to $10. Special
.............................................................. $3.75 and $5

m Mol 470 41m $8
ÎI 456 001 Navy and Black Velvet, Serges and Pan

amas, numerous different styles. Prices 
were $5 to $7. For

Navy, Black and some Colored Serges, wo
men’s and misses’. Were up to $3.50. 
Very special

11926 41

f Come tiny one, - fiïèÿ 
are cheaper noyr— m 

6'li/ts too.
\ Deficit .... $ 2,310 54

Those present at the adjourned 
meeting were A. K. Bunnell, D. Lyle 
A. Coulbeck, E. E.. C. Kilmer and 
Major Ballachey.

$3.50v hav n't Cot 
UJAT WARM/ 
UNDCRWCAIV

Ycr g 75c ÀJatc $1.79

Mid-Winter Sale Î
i Hotelmen Anxious 

About, Proposed Law
HS8

ALL COATS FOR LITTLE GIRLS REDUCED IN PRICEI Move to Close All Bars on Saturday 
Afternoon May Go 

Through.

Local hotelmen are anxiously won
dering what will be the outcome of 
the bill to be broached at the for h- 
coirvng session of the legislature in 
which it is said, an effort will be 
made to have the bars of all tavci ns 
and hotels closed at i o’clock on Sat
urday. afternoons. k

Word of the plan has caused a 
flutter among the local bonifaces, and 
it is probable that à deputation repre
senting them will wait on the pro
vincial secretary at an early date.

It is claimed that if such 
goes into effect their profits will" be 
decreased 50 per cent, on Saturdays, 
and many stated they could not 
their obligations if it passed.

Thex general feeling among liquor 
men locally seems to be that th : bill 
will pass.

:: if 9
Men’s $10.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $12.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $14.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $15.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $16.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $18.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $20.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $22.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $25.00 Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s $28.00 Suit or Overcoat

These goods must be sold. The opportunity is yours to buy high- 
g grade Clothing at reduced prices.

Sale Price.. 
Sale Price.. 
Sale price.. 
Sale Price.. 
Sale Price.. 
Sale Price.. 
Sale price.. 
Sale Price..

. $6.95 

..$7.95 

. $9.95 
$10.95 
$11.95 
$13.95 
$15.95 
$16.95

» »
PS

Good news, Mothers ! You can buy stylish little Coats now at a great saving. Read these descriptions and prices : I
jV

Misses’ Coats, in light and dark greys, mixed Tweeds and Blanket Cloths, full kngth, buttoned at neck. Special.....................$3.50 m■

itBlanket Cloth Coats in Navy, Green and Tan, full length, straight fronts, fancyrone-sided backs, nicely trimmed with pipings of 
contrasting shades and buttons. A nobby coat at the low price of

Three Coats only of heavy Reversible Cloth in good shade of brown with green plaid hack, collar, cuffs and pockets of plaid, 
convertible collar finished with lovely shaded buttons. Special ......................................................................................-..........................................$5.75! $4.50

■
Sale price....................$19.00

$22.00n Sale price
Misses’ Coats in Navy Curl Cloth, trimmed with tan collar, cuffs and fancy belt, buttons to match, lined throughout with quilted 

- lining. A snap

Navy Zebiline Coats, best quality, full length, half lined, navy velvet collar, cuffs, tan Broadcloth pipings, 12 and 14 sizes only. 
Special ................................................................................"........................................................................................... ..................

One only Black Caracul, convertible collar, full length, lined throughout, size 10 years. A snap

Misses’ Coat, extira heavy quality of two-toned Navy Zebiline Cloth, trimmed with Navy Curled Cloth, collar and cuffs and part 
belt, Broadcloth pipings, fancy shaded buttons. Special............... ........................................................... .................................................................. .... ..$7.75

: .$8
■4 S 1

’■
$7.50 nRUTHERFORD’S an act IS
$6.50

f

illnreet
!We Sell “Better” Clothes ■

i :iS
118 COLBORNE ST,■ BELL PHONE 390 —Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor.:::: ::

11
I ■J: <

ECHO PLACE AUCTION SALE
Remember the auction sale o.f the 

fine residence and grounds and house
hold furniture of Mrs. Frederick J 
Smythe, will take place at her resi-

WlHii at close range the poach- ^"ce’fEIcho Place' on Taes,day the 
ers fmed, and four of the keepers cars BramSd^nd Hamilton^ad- 

^ tire ;eerBcho,Plr S G. Read,

i iVopted a threatening attitude and lev
elled their guns at the keepers. Three 
of the keepers walked forward facinor 
the men, the others bringing up the 
rear.

An encounter between poachers and 
mu-keepers occurred on the estate 

’ii Mr. Charles Thclluson, of Brods-

■1E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY \ l mFI■I 1

if
orth Hall, near Doncaster in the 

ma5! hours of
$i

Saturday morning. 
\bout five o’clock six keepers came 
î loss a gang of sonve twenty-liv” 
■ '.iv’hcrs. 'I'lic lvV^pers oailed on the 
men tu suireudee, but the latter ad-

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE ”15
were 
the confusion auc- 1 !v!a/

il ipoacliers escaped.

%
>
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men’s Coats 
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)ck of Coats be greatly reduced 
D IT and to bring the biggest • 
ring, but we are going to do it. 
cannot advertise one-quarter

iATS

: $5.00
•hoice ones; they com- 
4Id clear them, WE 
STOCK IF PRICES

oile Skirts
noli Voile Skirts, black only, skirts

been selling ri^ht along. !Q FA 
o $12.00. To clear........... OtDU

dies’ Suits
Fine Black and Tweed Suits. Some 
1. These suits were priced at $14.50 
here are only 10 of them. $5.00

RE STOCK OF FURS HAS
Irked at such prices
kLLY IT WILL PAY YOU 
[OW AND LET US STORE 
RS IF YOU DON’T WANT
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0 We Are J 
0 Over-Stocked

With !

Ebony Hair Brushes !
and

Military Brushes

3 said 
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I
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We are offering you \ 
these lines at

20% Off
Come in and get some of 

these > BARGAINS.

But 
briefs 
sip a 
smile BullerBros. v

108 COLBORNE STREET
Mach PhoneBell Phone

1357 535

retem 
In gin - 
lei vide 

an 1 
cular.

Asks for Auditonvhip.
Mr. John Creassor has nga ap-^* 

plication to be appointed o’je of the 
city auditors for 1914. C

V

i

18
:

.
:

i
4 0

s

; :■ f : : y : r ^ y 7 -?• f.;, ; ;

T

lection of Bonds ?

such debentures of Canadian 
meet with our unqualified ap- 
Igh investigation.
■e thus assured of the highest r 
with absolute security.
of issues.- r

ÜUNDY & CO.
R. Building, TORONTO

The Empire
Legs to animunev tlint it will show upon the svroen Thurmlay, Friday and 
Saturday nig:htH and Saturday .Matin<*t\ “THE BISHOP’S CAKRIAGE.” in 
four reels of beautiful photography. This is the first of a series of Famous 
Players films that will be shown weeekly. Whether or not you have read 
the bbok. you will miss some rare entertainment if you fail to see these 
films, because, aside from the fine photography. .Mary Pickford. one of the 
brightest of the moving picture galaxy of stars, takes the leading role.

In addition to the above we will show King Ijaggott and Leah Baird in 
“The Anarehlst,” “The Animal,” a gripping Western drama: “Stun 

very interesting film showing “Curious Fishes,”' rang 
the ocean.

üt"nïçomedy. and 
the bottom

1 a 
of

PRICES: 10 and 15c

Colbomë St. - - Opp. City Hall
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RAIES BORN.
McHUTCHION—In Brantford, Jan. 

9th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Hutchion, 216 Park Ave., a daugh
ter.

DIED.
HALSTEAD—At Woodstock, Ont., 

on Wednesday, January 7, 1914,
Miss Alberta (Bertie), second 
daughter of the late Arthur Hal- 

’stead, aged 26 years. Interment at

AMUSEMENTSE Unreserved Anctien Sale TCLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings,
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To 
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
8“li“ue -■•••...................... 1 cent a wordThree consecutive Issues.......2 “ «
Six consecutive Issues..........S ** M

the month,- 8 cents per word : 6 months, 46 cents ; one year, To cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents Srst Insertion, end » 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

■
Of Farm Stock Implements and 
Household Furm.urc—Welby Almas 
has received instructions from Mr. J. 
J. LEE, to sell by public auction on 
January 14th, 1914, at his farm, Lot 
24, Con. 1, Township of Brantford, 
half mile north of Bowser’s Crossing, 
on the Grand Valley Line, and better 
known as the John Watson IFarm, at 
one o’clock sharp, the following:

HORSES—One dark brown Perch
eron Horse; 1 Clyde horse, rising 7 
years, about 1400 lbs., sound and good 
in all harness; 1 bay ' horse, 9 years 
old, general purpose, good in all har
ness; 1 dark bay mare, 9 years old.

Cattle—One Fresh Durham cow, 0 
years old'; 1 Durham cow, 3 years, 
old, giving good flow milk supposed 
to be in calf; 1 well bred Holstein 
cow, 6 years old, with calf at side;
1 Durham cow. 4 yea,rs old, giving 
good flow of milk ; 1 Durham cow, 7 
years old, giving good flow mlik; 1 
Holstein heifer, due about time of 
sale; 1 Lurham heifer, due about 
time of sale; 2 heifer calves, 7 months 
old, 1 half.

These cattle are an exceptionally 
good lot.

Implements— One Deering binder,
7 ft. cut, used one season; 1 Massey 
Harris mower, 6 ft. cut, used two 
sons; 1 Deering 14 disc drill, nearly 
new; 1 Massey-Harris 3 spring tooth 
cultivator; 1 steel roller, “Cockshutt 
make,” nearly new; 1 Melotte cream 
separator., 500 lbs. capacity, in goon 
running order; 1 sulky plow ; 1 walk
ing plow. Cockshutt make; 
ptilper, 1 Chatham wagon, nearly 
new; 1 wagon and hay rack, 1 cutter,
1 steel tired covered buggy; 1 Chat
ham fanning mill; 
toothd harrows, Cockshutt make;dou- 
bletrees, chains, forks,, wheelbarrow 
and other articles too 
mention.

»Lost and 
Let, Bail- I.O.F. ON A SUBSTANTIAL BASIS <

BUTLER end COOK 
Talking and Dancing

on.

O
THE FROBS full for the benefits promised them 

and their beneficiaries.
The difference in the situation of 

members who joined before and after 
January 1, 1899, requested from the 
fact that, as the result of legislation 
by our Supreme Court in 1898, a 
new. tattle of rates, largely increasing 
those in force prior to that time, 

into force, but this table yf 
tVas, unfortunately, only made 

to apply to those who joined after
1899.

Having made a pledge tof the Gov 
ernnient to take steps to make pro
vision that would enable the society 
to meet its obligations to its mem
bers we set about to do this by 
ploying competent actuarial, assist
ance and establishing 3 statistical dé
partent that would enable 
ascertain the exact mortality 
disability experience of our society.

A Fraternal Fund.

Supreme Chief Ranger E. G. Stevenson 
tit Big Banquet Tells Remark

able Story of Progress.

Triumphant Reception by Members 
From Canada and From the 

United States.

rLUCIUS FAIRCHILDS 
Clever Impersonation of Fam

ous Characters

Lower Lakes: East and north wmds. 
Rain, turning .to snow.
Strong, northwesterly winds, 
ing colder with snow fldries.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Saturday:
OAILY COCKIER—Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address in Canada, England, Ireland 
the United States, $2 a year. 

weekly COURIER—By mail, $1 a year, 
payable in advance. To the United States, kdd 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 
address in Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States,

or Scotland, and to REVELL and DERRY 
Novelty GymnastsLOST AND FOUND

J^OST On Colborne east, wire bas- 
containing aprons. Return to 

343 Colborne.

J^OST—Irish terrier;
name of Hilda.

Colborne.

came
rates FOUR REELS OF THE LAT

EST MOTION PICTURES16
transient

Amusements, Excursion», Auction Sales, 
lenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—6 cents a line first insertion, and 8 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
dents accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cent# 
per line for first insertion, and 6 cents tor 
each subsequent insertion.

Beading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines to iach.

answers to 
Return to 33

14
LOST Wedding ring, between

Marlboro, Murray and Brock. Re- TORONTO, Jan. 9.—As a token 
ward 237 Brock. ng ! °f sincere regard for his work in the
T act p : ;----- —------------------  fraternal world, .for his guidance of

making that order one of the biggest 
of its kind in the world, the leaders 
of Ontario's business, commercial, 

lWARRIArp rirPMcnc - . 1 political, social and religions liife.met
^ witnetscs renuiEd A î,”0 f ^ Temp‘le bl,ildinK last night to
43 Market St 9 ’ S I'•o honor and tender a complimentaj-y
------------------ 1- ___________ r-i-Ljbanquet to the Hon Elliott G. Stevcn-
^DVERTISERS are reminded r0"' 1Supreme Chief Ranger of the 

that it is contrary to the provi-| ln“ep€ndent Order of Foresters,
sions of the postal law to deliver let-1 Prominent public men also came
ters addressed to initials only. An from Western Canada and the Pacific 
advertiser desiring to conceal his. or States t0 take Partin the celebrat|ion 
her identity may economically do so |as. wcB as large delegations from 
by having replies directed to a box in mi(|dlc western States and States 
this office. Ten cents added to for- south of the Great Lakes, and each
warding of letters to any out-of-town Vled with the other in their demon-
address. No charge for box.

make the order even stronger num
erically.” (Applause).

He then called upon Mr. R. J. Nid- 
drie, M.-D., to read and present an 
address expressing the order’s ap
preciation of Mr Stevenson’s fidelity 
towards its interests and

APOLLOem

us to 
and

Extra Specialprogress.
Ovation to Mr. Stevenson; StrongMALE HELP WANTED sea-110

EngagementIn view of this it seemed inequit
able that those who thereafter join
ed in paying the increased rates of 
assessment and adequate rates cf 
assessment should be later burdened 
in making provision in whole or in 
part for the inadequacy of the pay
ments made by those who had joined 
before 1899. It was nevertheless re
cognized that there was an increased

Address in Reply.
Seldom is the subject of a demon

stration given such an ovation as Mr 
Stevenson received as hie rose to re
spond. Vociferous cheering lasted 
several minutes and ended with mus
ical honors.

Mr. Stevenson said in part:—
I thank you very sincerely for your 

kind and generous words, and I as
sure you that had it not been for the I burden imposed upon the survivors of 
many and continued evidences of the members who joined before 1890 
your confidence and the loyalty and >n that the deficiency existing was 
support of the active men of yoor I created in part by the inadequate con- 
society the important work you have tribuiion of those who had deceased.
-ferred to in your address as accom-1 and whose beneficiaries had received 
pushed would not have been possible full payment of the benefits promised 
of accomplishment. • them. To equalize this it was provid-

As earnestly as J have striven to 
serve our society and its membership 

services rendered at considerable j'pHP' CELEBRATFD CMPT rcu 
sacrifice of health and strength-I BET.T RTMrppe Fu/S11
realize how futile would have be*n PERFORMaS * WTnvni v
the efforts made to place our society MORNING AFTERNOON 
in the proud position it occupies to- EVENING AFTERNOON AND 
day as one of tire very few fraternal
societies on- an actuarily sound basis I Mr. Arthur Fisher, assisted by Mr. 
without the sympathetic support and Sidney Featherston, Mr. George 
encouragement of a greater portion I Patching, the famous English Boy 
of our membership. Bell Ringèrs, and Mr. William Hew-

II is nearly seven years since thej'tt, piano accompanist, will give per-
late lamented Oronhytekha was call- Dormances Saturday afternoon from 
ed to his reward,, and almost at the 12.30 to 5.30, and Saturday evening 
moment that he answered the sum-1 Irom 7.30 to 9 o’clock. Saturday 
mons of the Great Reaper came re-|mornin8. between 11 and 12 o’clock, 
port of the Royal Commission nvtk-|Mr- Fisher will render a short pro- 
ing radical recommendations with re- |6ram for the benefit of those who 
ference to action to be taken by our |may not find it cçnvenient to attend 
society to safeguard title interests Qf |the afternoon or evening concerts, 
our membership and the public by | The FnSlisb B°y Fell Ringers have 
placing our sotiety in a position S1''en five hundred concerts, appearing 
where it could be hoped to carry! half a million people. At the
out its promises to its membership U 0Smg p?’?ccr,t of their first Canadian 
and their beneficiaries ltour, which closed in Winnipeg, the

Accompanying the "report of the d:" numbcrfd three thousand.
Royal Commission was a proposed LntW^M1”® 'u^i'^" glven re"
Bill which it was recommended fty ^.assey Ha"- Toronto, and
should be enacted as law. The pro- Hamilton when Me5ho£lst. Churcb’ | NOTICE is hereby given that an 
vision of the Bill so far as they effec-L,u„i„ h b™be.r °.f the application will- he made to the Par
ted our society, were withdrawn upon encoredP °gram enthusiastlcaI|y liament of Canada at the next session
a pledge made by executive officers These concerts have , thereof for an act amending the Act
of the society and a deputation that for the pleasure of the dirons fnd inc°rp°rat’»’S The Lake Erie and 

cWommsTnf tWe “mlster of Finance friends of “The House of Quality and Northern Railway Company by in- 
composed of leading members of the Good Value,” and all are invited to creasing the power to issue securit- 

f®th”ed ,fr.om every Province attend. Children must be accompan- *?s from thirty thousand to forty-five 
turn the Dominion, that we would led by their parents, or some other thousand dollars per mile and giving 

at tne earliest date possible do what- grown-up person. | the company power to borrow
ever might be found to be neces.iary E. B. CROMPTON & CO
to place our society on a sound basis,

Responsibilities that were not BIG WEEK AT YOUNG’S 
then realized devolved upon those of I ”^b's bas been a very busy week at 
us who had to- take up the burden of I “Ie big store of J- M. Young & Co. 
meeting the requirements of the Their annual “January Clearance”
Government and discharging our sale’ which started last Saturday, is 
duty to our membership and the "TT \n fuB. sw'nK- Big bargains are 
public. 2° ° about ln their display ad on page

PERSONALy^JANTED—Single man, with some 
experience, to work on farm. Ap

ply Box 15. CHAS. H. SANDERS 
The Man of the Hour, in Des

criptive Songs and Monolog. 
A Feature Act From Coast to 
Coast.

1116
TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London.

'WJANTED—An experienced choco
late dipper steady work and good 

wages. Apply Christopher’s, 5 King 
East, Hamilton. ml6

1 root
tfsc

1 set diamond MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

yyZANTED—Harnessmaker,
town, 5(XX) inhabitants; steady job 

to right man, if temperate. J. W. 
Church, Simeoe. ml2

y^JANTED—Three young men for 
commercial work; must be 

20 years of age and have some knowl
edge of the city; only sober and in
dustrious men need apply; good op
portunity for the right men. Address 
H. O. L., Box 172, city.

_A_N energetic real estate salesman, 
capable of handling agents. An 

exceedingly attractive opening to a 
_ hustler. Apply, with references, Port 

Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto. m93

FEMALÉHELP WANTED '

VVANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 70 
Richardson SL f!0

^JANTED—Experienced paper box 
and envelope machine operators. 

National Paper Goods, 302 Cumber
land.

good numerous to

Harness—One set heavy double 
britchen harness, nearlyPI Stratton of loyalty and affection for 

-J-- I their chief.
new.

Hay, Straw, Seed—About 200 tons 
of good clover and timothy hay in 
barn; a quantity of oat and wheat 
straw in barn; 350 
oats, Scottish chief, 200 bushels of 
Manchuria seed barley. Barley and 
oats, cash.

Chickens

GEM THEATREFour hundred and fifty men in all 
were assembled in the large banquet- 

FjRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So-1 'nsr baB- the decorations of which 
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money were superb. Over the head table, 

to loan on improved real estate at Iat the back of his successor, was 
current rates and on easy terms. I hung a life-size painting of the 
Office, 127Colborne St. Phone 487, Venerable D.r. Oronhytekah, Who 
ANDREW L. BAIRD KC—Bar- passed to his reward just seven years 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public I ?g°,’ wlucb 'vas adorned with Union 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 7g Dal-1Jacks alld the stars and stripes, 
housie street. Office phone, 8; house | Some Who Attended
P one. Bell 463. - ' Major Beatty, M.P., London; W. J

RREWSTER & HE YD—Barris ters" I Doll8las; p- w- Ellis: F. W. Har- 15 etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan K ^i Hr°"uW' H Hoyle, RS.

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- ■ F Maclean, M.P., ex-
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest u°,VfJ> Jph" A PaUerson, K,
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. | e ’, ,?P ^ H. Reeve. George P.
D. Heyd. I Pres|ldeiit of the Standard

------—............. .............................■» ^ank, Rev Byron Stauffer, Lieut. -
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS c?1 TC“rry; “KP" R- Robinson,

i ^lir J°hn Wîmson, Thcmias Wood- 
"HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- yatt- Brantford; J. M. McWhinney, 

ate of American School of Osteo- Alfred Miller, London; A. L Ma- 
pathy, is how at 46 Nelson St .Officej*°ne, Hon. Robert Jaffray, Claude 
hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and'2 to 5 p.m. Bell I Macdonell, M.P., J F MacKav W 
Telephone 4380. IK. McNaught, M.P.P." W. J. Vale,
J)R. C. H. 3AUDER—Graduate | L L ? ’T Montreh.1 ;’

American School of Osteopathy, K ^r“gg,e’ F' L- Pardee, M.
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- ,SaTn“; CoJ- N F. Paterson, K.C., 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. I F- vv• 0 Fllynn, Frank Glass, M.P., 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5,p.m. Even- J- E- Atkinson, W. P. Gundy, Dr. 
mgs by appointment. Bell phone 1544. James L. Hughes, J. Castell Hop- 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A. | kins. A, F. Jones, J. A. Medland,

E. T. Essery, K.C., London: Geo.
H .Smith, N. W. Rowell, K. C., M. 
P.P., W,m. Banks, Samuel Barker, M. 
P„ Hamilton : Co4. Sam Sharpe, M. 
P., Uxbridge, R. J. Ball, M.P., Han-

LEGAL.over
bushels of seed(Continued on Page 3)

Thursday’s Snecial
“THE SEA ETERNAL” 

Friday and Saturday- 
Complete Change of Select 

Photoplays

in 4
Fifty hens, Rhode Is

land Reds and Plymouth Rocks.
Furniture— All the furniture usu

ally found in a well furnished home. 
Consisting of parlor, bedroom, din
ing room and kitchen furniture. Pic
tures, lamps, dishes, washing ma
chine and wringer, churn, milk uten- 

National range, 
nearly new; 1 Royal Peninsular coal 
heater, a dandy; 1 Woodland Queen 
and I Buck’s heaters, etc.

As Mr. Lee has sold the farm, ev
erything wifi be sold unreserved.

Terms—Eleven months credit 
all purchases of $ro.oo and 
approved joint.notes; 4 per cent, off 
for cash on all amounts entitled to 
crédit.

“
JOHN ORREN 

and
GERTRUDE McKENSIE 
Comedy and Imitations

si’s, I Welcome

Special Matinee Daily
Coming Monday—
John Bunny in “PIRATES,” a 

Real Comedy in 2 Reels
f22 on

over on'Y^JANTED—Experienced dressmak
er to take charge of department; 

good position to right person. Small- 
man & Ingram, Limited, London, Ont. FUN! FUN!! FUN!!!

LET NO INNOCENT MAN 
ESCAPE

W. Almas, Auctioneer.f20

RANTED—At once, cook general 
in family of three adults. Apply 

Mrs. Orr, 117 Colborne St.

At the greatNOTICE Mock Court Trialf20
under the auspices of the
Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, in Y.M.C.A. Hall, on Tues
day evening, January 13 th,

One of

WANTED—At once, girf-for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. P. A. 

Shultis, 8 Henrietta St. f 18
, . our most rêspected

citizens will be charged with
Breach of Promise. Regular 
Court Rules. Startling Devel
opments. Ludicrous Situations. 
Local Hits. An Evening of Re
fined Fun.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, experienced. Apply 145 St. 

Paul Ave.
CHIROPRACTIC

-xX.fio
L^LA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of
also Palmer-(>egoryCOllpfogressive|OVerL Dr. G- H. Elliètt, Mayor Cow- 

Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of I a.n’ Barr,e’ H .Merryfield, Lon- 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux- [dt>n : Alex. Coulter, Keeper of Seals, 
diaries, quick results. Concussion ap-1 Knights of Pythias; W. F. Chap- 
plied to nerve centres of vertebræ for I 'han. B.A., Mayor Bush, Port Hope; 
stimulation; machine run by electri-1 Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Senator Kerr, 
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of I Controller McCarthy, Controller 

and children a specialty. Tern- Simpson, John Macdonald, Municipal 
pie Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7.1 Improvement League : F. J. Darch, 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.301 Supreme Secretary; R, Mathison, Su- 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation I preme Treasurer: J. D. Clark, Day- 
ree' _ I ton; W. H. Hunter, Supreme Coun-

7 I seller; • Dr. T. Mill man, Supreme 
I Physician ; Dr. Hughes, High Chief 

w I Ranger, Winnipeg; Dr G, M. Schau- 
Jif, SQUIRE,, M, O., Honor I bel, High Chief Ranger. Illinois ;

Graduate of Neff College. I Henry Rochon, Montreal ; W. H. 
and of the National School of Elocu- I Moorehouse, High Phief Ranger, 
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 1 Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; J. S. R. Mc- 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera-1 Cann, Kingston. E. E. Snider, High 
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. | Chief Ranger, Port Hope; O. N. 
Special attention paid to defective | Greenwood, High Chief Ranger, 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate I Stratford, Ont. ; M. L. Higgins, High 
from Neff College may take the first I Chief Ranger, New York; H. Chap- 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, | man. High Ohiief Ranger, western

New York; Hugh Thompson, High 
Chief Ranger, eastern New York ; 
W. T. Bingham, Dr Clawson, High 
Physic'an, New Jersey; C W .Mingle, 

J)0 you need additional capital in I High Chief Ranger. Eastern Petin- 
your business? If so I will or-1 sylvania; W. C. Ileverley. High Chief 

ganize a Limited Company and pro- Ranger, Western Pennsylvania- Dr 
cure such capital as required. Write C. D. Clark, Assistant Supreme 
or caH. Athol George Robertson, 58 Phy^cian; Rev A. Macgillvray, C.
Colborne Street, Toronto. bc-y | A. Stone, S. Martin, George A Mit-

Ichell, Controller T. L. Church, E 
COMFORTABLE HOMES IJ Hearn, K.C., R. J. Niddrie, M.

D. ; George L. Wilson ; Alex. Stew
art, Hon. Thomas Crawford.

YY^ANTED—Worua-i m Holmedale 
wants work oy the day, washing 

or cleaning offices. Apply Box 12, 
Courier. fljj

money
and issue securities for the acquisi
tion, construction, extension 
velopmgnt of any properties, 
or woj 
such s
value of such properties, assets or 
works.

PRICES: 35 and 50 cents.
Tickets on sale at Robertson’s 

Drug Store, Jan. 5th.
Open at 7.30 

Court called at 8.15

or de
assets

s, other than the Railway, 
to exceed the

M1SCJE1XANEOUS WANTS
rities not

YY^ANTED—Small cutter or low 
Quebec sleigh. State price. Box 

mwlO
women

16, Courier. Dated at Brantford this nineteenth 
day of December, A.D.

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
of the City of Brantford, Solicitors 

for applicants.

OFFICE SUPPLIES :YY^ ANTED — Comfortable
ments or nicely furnished house, 

by married couple; no children. Ap
ply immediately. Box 17.

1913.apart- Contributions Were Inadequate
It has been LEDGERS 

JOURNALS 
CASH BOOKS 

DIARIES 
STATIONERY 

INK
MUCILAGE 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

ARTHUR FISHERsource not only of 
regret but of sincere sorrow that in 
working out the result that has been 
accomplished, bitter disappointment 
had been brought to many of our 
members, who were unaware that 
their contributions had been inadeJ 
quate.

Many have been found who

mwl6 . ELOCUTION.
YY^ANTED—Respectable 

man seeks situation.
j Baa/ Found in Water.
! Th.e Leicestershire police are search 
i >nK for a London woman w-ho is ai- 

S . j ,eS<-‘d to have left a baby, half covered 
! _ by water in a culvert, near Narbor-
rC/. ' ough one night recently. The

married 
coachman, 

teamster or any place of trust. Apply 
60 West St. m!4

1

:

:;F..
YY^ANTED—Students for the Brant

ford Business College. We placed 
in the last few days Mr. Job* Perdue 
with the Grand Trunk, Miss Lily 
Cuthbertson with Penman’s 
and Miss Blanche Graham 
arily) with the T., iH. & B.
Class commences Monday. A. E. Day,

mwr16

appear
to have J>een unable or unwilling toi 1 1
recognize that what had been done in | f 
the way of imposing additional bur- I 7 1
dens upon them was necessary. f ' *1

Apparently, they have only been N ' 1
able to see that we had a large and i : «
increasing accumulation of assets, and N* % ' 
they closed their minds to the con- i ’ 
sidération of the other side of the | 
quest on—the extent of the society’s I 
obligations and how they were to bel |||ÉU 
provided for. I RH

When carefully considered the sit- 
nation was a simple one.
As at December 31, 1912, we had in U 

hanj twenty million dollars of 
mulated funds and two hundred and 
forty million dollars of obligations 
that all had to be, provided for within 
the lives of our 240,000 members. To 

these .obligations we had this.
$20,000,000 in hand. We could count Noted English Boy Bell Ringer, who 

the interest to be earned on this *s giving free concerts daily at 
accufhulation and upon the premiums Crompton’s Department Store, 
that would bfe paid by our members.

These items constituted everything 
that would be available to meet our 
$240,000,000 of obligations, and when 
we look stock in an Intelligent and" 
scientific manner we found that in
stead of having $20,000,000 in hand, 
we should have had $45,000,000, and 
that with this sum and theinterest t , 
be earned upon it and the premiums 
to be paid by our members, we could 
just meet our obligations as they 
tured, according to our society mor
tality and disability experience.

It was further ascertained that all 
of the deficiency eixsting in

woman.
who booked from Euston to Rugby 
and from Rugby to Narborough, is 
described as being thirty years of age. 72 Colborne St. 
of pale complexion, with a new wed- 
ding ring on her hand and -wearing 
a grey costume and cream blouse.

Limited,
(tempor- Phone 1878New 12 Peel St.

Principal.
BUSINESS CHANCES gjgg South Brant Conservative 

Association
The Annual Meeting for the Elec

tion of Officers for the ensuing year 
of the Conservative Association of the 
South Riding of Brant will be held at 
Conservative headquarters, corner 
King and Dalhousie streets, in the 
Ljty of Brantford, on Tuesday, the

A„d^y of JanHary’ 1914, at 8 p.m.
All Conservatives cordially invited. 

W. M. CHARLTON,
Acting President.

TO LET
. -j'PO LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 

Wellington St. t20

TO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf
accu-

^pO LET—Flat, furnished for light 
housekeeping, lighted and heated; 

bath : possession after Jan. 1st. Apply 
158 Dalhousie.

rpO RENT—Office at $12.00 per 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St. t63tf

________H
JJAVE your house fittéd, doors and 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it} will last a lifetime. I At the conclusion of the feast 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow Toastmaster E. W. J. Owens M P 
entering, and saves yonr fuel; always P„ rose and proposed the health of 
gives satisfaction. F, White, Agent King George V. and 
for Brantford, Pans and Woodstock. I Woodrow Wilson 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

Rescuing the Order.t4
meet

on ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION 

“|| H. J. Smith’s Music Store,
. I Tuesdays.

Special arrangements made 
I for coaching vocal teachers and 
I advanced

President

Mr. Owens declared that the cele-
___  brations were a tribute which any

-I.man might be proud of. “Mr. Steven- 
I son has had many trials, but 
I tunately he has been able to guide 

J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. ‘I16 order though trials and tribula- 
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma-j ^ons’ and P^ace it on a basis of corn- 

chines, musical instruments, Edison | Plete solvency,” said he. The I.O.F. 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec- has done utmost good for the poor 
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings I widows and orphans, thertefore we 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139~Market | should make some extra /effort to 
St., cor. Chatham. I —

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladiea’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

T^OR SALE—Cutter worth $25 for 
A $11.75. P.O. Box 161. 6 a14 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. for- singers.

pOR SALE—Coal oil stove (heater), 
almost new. 24 Sheridan St. a6 What your eyes need 

in glasses—My 
Specialty

WILLOWWARE

CPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 
^ and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, 
$4.25. Best value ever offered in 
Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

ma-

MONUMENTS CASTOR1A H. B. BeckettTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

^ .. foreign granites and marble: lettering 
r 2\7. V e‘"g a specialty; building work, etc. Alex . .
Ladies Suits | Markle, representative, .59 Colborne I beare

St., Brantford. Phone iSS3 or 1554. ! 81^»^ «f

REID & BROWNour as
sets as compared with our liabilities.

created by the inadequate 
tributions of members that joined 
society before 1899, and that those 
who joined after 1899 were paying in

DRESSMAKING
TyriSS' A. ROBINSON,

St., Dressmaker, 
and Coats 3 /specialty.

e- For Infan FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 03, auto.

ints and Children
rOver 30 Ye was con-

our Undertakers.
151 Colborne St—Open day 

and night
aj

i
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Woodstock Juniors Had 
Superior Organization

They Defeated Brantford Juniors by 7-4 Last 
Night—Local Boys Showed Promise in Their 
Game—Visitors Were Clever.

from thé Baby City are also good 
shots.

For the local team, Beckett played 
about the best game of any, although 
Brojivn did some stellar defence work. 
The first goal scored by the visitors 
was an easy shot and was probably 
due to the nervousness of Wood. The 
oustanding features of the game was 
the back-checking of McTague. Had 
the ice been in good condition it is 
considered that the local boys would 
have made a much better showing. 
The teams lined up as follows:

Wood, goal; Bprjess. 
right defence; Brown, left defence;: 
rover, Tracey; centre Beckett; left 
wing Cassidy; right wing, Summer- 
hayes.

Woodstock: Childs, goal; Skelly. 
right defence; Palmer, left defence: 
McTaigue, rover; Hiller centre; Ball, 
left wing; Smith, right wing.

Goal umpires, Mr. Bryson, Wood- 
stock; G. Legacy, Brantford penalty. 
A. Stewart Brantford; timekeepers. 
Dr. W. Krapp, Woodstock; Leslie 
Hopp, Brantford; referee, Fraser, 
Paris.

BETTER HAVE AN EYE 
ON THAT PRESTON TEAM

iiIAMOUS POLISH WRESTLER COMING TO AMERICA
1 «

FOR THREE FIGHTS[■

Former Intermediate Cham-jr 
pions Very Strong—Beat 

Waterloo by 6-1.
Johnson Willing to Meet 

Langford, Smith and 
Moran.

WATERLOO. Jan. 9.—The local 
O. H. A. intermediate seven 'went 
down to defeat before the fast ?Pres- 
ton team here last evening by 6 to 1. 
Eitherington and Bowman starred 
for the visitors. Preston showed 
good combination, while the locals 
lacked condition.

The Preston team have played to
gether,. intermediate and senior, prac
tically without change, for several 
seasons, and won the intermediate 
championship in 1911 and 1912. They 
will be hlard to beat this season. 
Teams:—

Preston —Goal, Short; right de
fence, Bowman; left defence, Wal
ker; rover, Eitherington; centre, 
Bernhardt; right wing, Muir; left 
wing, Mulroy. d

Waterloo—Goal, Richardson; right 
defence, Weller; left defence, Uffel- 
man; rover. Kube; centre, Stakle; 
right wing, Weseloh; left wing, 
Brezina.

Referee—Wally Hern, Stratford.

Alfred street rink last night was the 
scene of what proved to be an excit
ing game of hockey before a small 
crowd. Thd contestants were the 
local junior septette, and the Wood
block team of the same class, runners 
up for the junior championship last 
season. It was the first championship 
match the locals have played this year 
and although the game was lost by 
the score of 7 to 4, it does not say 
: h y were completely outclassed, but

, Woodstock boys certainly had a 
margin on them last night.

The ice was not in condition for 
fast hockey, being soft and sticky, 
making combination play almost dut 
nf the question, there being very lit
tle of such play in evidence. Mr Fraser 
uf Paris, well known in hockey circles, 
handled the bell and kept the game 
fairly well in hand, there being very 
little dirty work and few off-sides 
escaping his notice, there being one 
man on the fence most of the time 
during the igamc. There were more 
off-sides than is usual in a game of 
hockey, probably due to the slow 
ice.

sible. Childs, the boy wonder of the 
O.H.A., playing goal for Woodstock, 
and of the All-star O. H. A. team 
last year, put up a class of goal-tend
ing that is not very often seen around 
these parts. He cleared shot after shot 
with apparent ease. Palmer was the 
one to start the rough work and pull
ed down the first penalty of the game. 
He was followed shortly by Casidy 
for slashing "at an opponent. Burg
ess was also (given a rest. Two or 
three minutes later Palmer went off 
again, followed by Beckett, both for 
being too strenuous. It can easily 
be seen that Mr. Fraser was a trifle 
strict, as he sent a man to the bench 
for the slightest offence. Summer- 
hayes tried the trip act and went off. 
Cassidy scored after four minutes, tak
ing a quick slash at the puck Which 
Childs failed to see. Half time- 
sounded with the score 6 to 3.

Second Half.
The second half proved to be much 

better hockey and the teams more ev
enly matched. Hiller opened up the 
scoring in the second half by a. 
nice shot after three minutes play. 
This proved to be Woodstock’s last 
goal. Brown who played a splendid 
game throughout and is a clean, con
sistent player, received a penalty and 
Ske.ly also took a rest Play was 
much faster, probably because both 
teams were out to win. Cassidy went 
off for taking a slash at McTague. 
Fraser seemed overly strict and ban
ished players for the slightest of
fence. Penalties were almost too num
erous to keep account of. Summer- 
liayes scored after ten minutes of 
hard play on a nice shot which fool
ed Childs. This ended the scoring 
of the game. Only one apiece being 
secured. The Brantford boys press
ed hard and managed to keep the 
puck in Woodstock territory much of 
the time, but their shots either went 
wide or the splendid goal tending of 
Childs turned them aside. The Wood- 
stock defence is not quite so heavy 
as Brantford and do not seem to be as 
effective, but their forward line made

PARIS, Jan.\ 9.—Jack Johnson, 
the negro heavyweight pugilist,whose 
arm is still, in splints, said in reply 
to an inquiry, that so far he had not 
received a cable offer of money for 
a light with Gunboat Smith on the 
Mexican side of the border of Lower 
California. He continued:

“I am ready to tight if the offer 
meets ray terms, which are $30,000, 
but the tight must be subsequent to 
that which has been definitely fixed 
to take place in Paris during the first 
week of June against Frank Moran, 
the Pittsburg heavyweight, for which 
William Astor Chanier, who is still 
in a hospital suffering from an an- 
jured leg, is guaranteeing $35,000.

“I expect towards the end of the 
same month to meet Sam Langford, 
provided the $30,000 I demanded be 
forthcoming.”

Johnson says his broken arm, 
which has been radio-photographed, 
is progressing well, and the splints 
are to be removed on Saturday.

Brantford:

’■ 1

©
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Three World’s Records 
Made at Chicago

Fast Ti e Established in Swimming 
Events.

CHICAGO, Jan. 9—Three world’s 
records the 120 yards, 200 and 22b 
yards were broken last night in the 
first swim for the Central Amateur 
Athletic Union championships, first 
honors going to the Illinois Athletic 
club. H. J. B. Hebner and Perry Mc- 
Gillivray were the record breakers.

Hebner won the 220 yards’ race in 
two minutes 21 seconds; E. W. Mc- 
Gillivray I. A. C., second and Ross 
Strayder, North-West University, 
third. The record was held by C. M. 
Daniels of New York in 2.25 2-5.

Hebner also lowered the 200 yards’ 
record in this race, making the dis
tance in 2.07 2-5, against C. Healy’s 
former time 2.111-5.

Perry McGillivray won the 100 yds. 
56 seconds; W. R. Vosburgh. 

I.A.C., second; F. Harless, Chicago 
Athletic Association, third. McGil
livray swam an extra length of the 
tank, going 120 yards in 1.082-5 low
ering Daniels’ record of 1.10.
Perry McGillivray also won the 880 
yard swim in 12.32; Vosburg second, 
and J. R. Woods, North-Western 
University, third.

. „ „ Gordon Bricker, the popular go»J-
up for this deficiency, especially Me- tender of the St. Michael’s teartf last*’ 
Tague who was here, these and every- season, wit,- the recipient pf coitgrujen :

ulifiops. yesterday on the arrival of a 
young hockey player at ly<s h

V.B'rtSZKO* PREVENTING-A..HOLD.
Stanislaus Zbyszko, the famous Polish wrestler, who Is In Paris taking part 

in the great International wrestling tournament that has been running for the 
last three months, has cabled his intentions of coming to America.
« This means that the man who has chased Frank Gotch for the last three 

years In an effort to 
of the competitors In
(garden. New York, on Wednesday, January 14.

MANAGER KNEW HIM.
The Mail-Empire has the following:
Jack Kelly of Brantford, the well- 

known hockey and lacrosse man, had 
an amusing experience in his home 
town the other night. He refereed 
the Hamilton-Hamilton Centennials 
game, and was made to fork out » 
dollar as security for the referee’s 
bell. The case note was returned 
when he returned the bell. The rink 
management have been losing bells 
galore, they state.

The Winnipeg Victorias chances of 
winning the championship of the Win
nipeg League which carries with it 
the Allah Cup. was given a crimp 
several days ago, when the Bawlf 
Brothers, Fred and Clarence,k an
nounced that they had decided to 
make a trip to Europe, leaving Win
nipeg on January 17. Before leaving, 
however they will be able to take 
part in two games for their club, but 
will be absent for the remainder of 
the season.

Play started about 8.35. The game 
started off with a rush as is usual, and 
after five minutes play McTague. 
rover, for Woodstock, notched the 
first goal on a nice shot. The shoot
ing of this player is sensational. 
About seven minutes later McTague 
scored again, taking a pass from 
Smith in front of the goal. Play 
was more even for the next few 
minutes, when Beckett after seven 
minutes scored the first goal for the 
locals. Soon after McTague shot and 
the puck was followed up closely by 
Smith who scooped it into the nets 
on the rebound, making it three to 
one for Woodstock, time being one 
minute.

Tumbles were frequent but not 
much rough work was indulged in 
during the early part of the game. 
On a combination rush, which were 
very scarce during the game, Hiller 
scored in three minutes. This seemed 
to waken up the locals and Summer- 
liayes bulged the nets in five min
utes. Hardly had the puck been fac
ed off when a Woodstock goal was 
netted, McTague being again respon-

*

get a match for the world’s wrestling title, may be one 
thjff big tournament which is to be held, at Madison Square

Woodstock College 9; Sarnia 1.
SARNIA, Jan. 9.—The fast Wood- 

stock College O. H. A. junior team 
last night defeated the local junior 
by a score of 9 to 1. The game was

rough and ready, there being little 
combination and much individual 
playing. ,The ice was rotten, to put 
it mildly. The attendance was about 
four hundred.

~ GRAFTON’S || GRAFTON’S || GRAFTON’S || GRAFTON’Srace in

jFactory Sale!where. He and Childs are the pick 
of the, Xyoodstpck team. The boys. ome..—

II

Men’s and Boys’ High-Grade 
Clothing at Wholesale Prices

Lyons’ Sweep Out Sale :::
l

At the store of Progress, all merchandise—no matter how good—must go out 
n its season, therefore, this January Sweep Out Sale, with its reductions from Ly 
‘always-lowest-in-the-city” prices, makes reductions throughout our entire stocks that 

are absolutely unprecedented in Brantford.

ons

<5
f« Overstocked at Our Factories the Reasonl J

tSweep Out Sale Prices on
» A reputation of sixty years stands behind the genuiness 

of these Clothing Bargains. The mild weather in the 
early season has created a large overstock in our mam

moth factories in Dundas and Hamilton. To clear every 
garment of this seasons seasonable goods, made under our 
own supervision and share our Diamond Jubilee Anniver
sary with our thousands of customers in Brantford and 
Brant County, the knife has gone deep without fear or 
favor to clear in many cases at less than cost of manufacture. 
BE ONE OF THE EARLY ONES AND SECURE FIRST 
CHOICE OF THE PICKINGS.

Are You in Need of Clothing for Immediate
or Future Use ?

Suits and Overcoats :::

I
AMade Correctly to Your Measure
T

The finest of the season’s fabrics and pa tterns are always at the Lyons store. We 
buy direct from foreign mills at rock-bottom prices, because we buy for ten busy stores. 
The best of workmanship ALWAYS. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed ALWAYS.

IT
1T

For OVERCOATS 
Regularly $22.50.Now 15.75 

Now 19.45 
Now 16.95 
Now 20.75

TîThese values elsewhere would be $27.50. ♦>:T?For OVERCOATS
Regularly $27.50.

These values elsewhere would be $35.00.

For SUITS
Regularly $22.50. /

These values elsewhere would be $27.50.

:For SUITS 
Regularly $27.50.

These values elsewhere would be $35.00.
A1♦>

♦>1
I

Besides these, there are reductions equally surprising on absolutely 
every Suit and Overcoat in our store.

♦♦♦
I♦>►ti

♦>
♦>1♦>

GRAFTON & C9$4.95 Trousers
TO YOUR MEASURE 

Regularly $7 and $8

tOpen
Evenings

Bell ♦>:Phone 1312 ♦>

Tf128 COLBORNE STREETSplendid West of England 
Worsteds, medium and heavy 
weights, large range of patterns.

:T$ Clothing ManufacturersBrantford’s Largest 

Tai’ors
Stores in Ten 

Cities ♦♦♦

K^K******^*^*^^^*^*****^**^******^***^*^**?
V
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BUTLER and COOK 

Talking and Dancing

LUCIUS FAIRCHILDS ^ 

Clever Impersonation of Fam- • 
ous Characters

REVELL and DERRY 
Novelty Gymnasts
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Extra Special 
Engagement

CHAS. H. SANDERS 
The Man of the Hour, in Des

criptive Songs and Monolog. 
A Feature Act From Coast to 
Coast.

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind -You Like

Ivy double 
new.

lit 200 tons 
thy hay in 
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els of seed 
bushels of 

parley and

GEN THEATRE
Thursday’s Soecial

“THE SEA ETERNAL” 
Friday and Saturday- 
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JOHN ORREN 
and

GERTRUDE McKENSIE 
Comedy and Imitations

Special Matinee Daily 
Coming Monday—
John Bunny in “PIRATES,” a 

Real Comedy in 2 Reels
farm, ev- 

lerved. 
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FUN! FUN!! FUN!!!
LET NO INNOCENT MAN 
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under the auspices ___
Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, in Y.M.C.A. Hall, on Tues
day evening, January 13th,

One of our most rèspected 
citizens will be charged with
Breach of Promise. Regular 
Court Rules. Startling Devel
opments. Ludicrous Situations. 
Local Hits. An Evening of Re
fined Fun.

PRICES: 35 and 50 cents.
Tickets on sale at Robertson’s 

Drug Store, Jan. 5th.
Open at 7.30 

Court called at 8.15

lineteenth
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MUCILAGE 
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Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878
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-Woodstock Juniors Hadj_ 
Superior Organization

They Defeated Brantford Juniors by 7-4 Last 
Night—Local Boys Showed Promise in Their 
Game—Visitors Were Clever.

from thé Baby City are also good 
shots.

For the local team, Beckett played 
about the best game of any, although 
Bro,ivn did some stellar defence work. 
The first goal scored by the visitors 
was an easy shot and was probably 
due to the nervousness of Wood. The 
oustanding features of the game was 
the back-checking of McTague. Had 
the ice been in good condition it is 
considered that the local boys would 
have made a much better showing. 
The teams lined up as follows:

Wood, goal; Bprjess. 
right defence; Brown, left defence;: 
rover, Tracey; centre Beckett; left 
wing Cassidy; right wing, Summer- 
hayes.

Woodstock: Childs, goal: Skelly. 
right defence; Palmer, left defence: 
McTague, rover; Hiller centre; Ball, 
left wing; Smith, right wing.

Goal umpires, Mr. Bryson, Wood- 
stock; G. Legacy, Brantford penalty. 
A. Stewart Brantford; timekeepers. 
Dr. W. Krapp, Woodstock; Leslie 
Hopp, Brantford; referee, Fraselr, 
Paris.

BETTER HAVE AN EYE 
ON THAT PRESTON TEAM

iiAMOUS POLISH WRESTLER COMING TO AMERICA
f ... * A. ,

i
»BUTLER end COOK 

Talking and Dancing
nFOR THREE FIGHTSFormer Intermediate Cham-f 

pions Very Strong—Beat Johnson Willing to Meet
Langford, Smith and 

Moran.

LUCIUS FAIRCHILDS 
Clever Impersonation of Fam

ous Characters
!»

Waterloo by 6-1.
REVELL and DERRY 

Novelty Gymnasts WATERLOO,. Jan. 9.—The local 
O. H. A. intermediate seven 'went 
down to defeat before the fast IPres- 
ton team here last evening by 6 to 1. 
Eitherington and Bowman starred 
for the visitors. Preston showed 
good combination, while the locals 
lacked condition.

The Preston team have played 
gether,. intermediate and senior, prac
tically without change, for several 
seasons. andXwon the intermediate 
championship 
will be Ward tj> beat this season. 
Teams:—

Preston —Goal, Short; right de
fence,, Bowman; left defence, Wal
ker; rover, Eitherington; centre, 
Bernhardt; right wing, Muir; left 
wing, Mulroy. d

Waterloo—Goal,. Richardson; right 
defence, Weller; left defence, Uffel- 
man; rover. Kube; centre, Stakle; 
right wing, Wesetoh; left wing, 
Brezina. ,

Referee—Wally Flern, Stratford.

Hired street rink last night was the 
scene of what proved to be an excit
ing game of hockey before a small
crowd.
local junior septette, and the Wood- 
stock team of the same class, runners 
up ior the junior championship last 
season. It was the first championship 
match the locals have played this year 
and although the game was lost by 
the score of 7 to 4, it does not say 
■ivy were completely outclassed, but

: Woodstock boys certainly had a 
margin on them last night.

The ice was not in condition for 
fast hockey, being soft and sticky, 
making combination play almost out 
nf the question, there being very lit
tle of such play in evidence. Mr Fraser 
nf Paris, well known in hockey circles, 
handled the bell and kept the game 
fairly well in hand, there being very 
little dirty work and few off-sides 
escaping his notice, there being one 
man on the fence most of the time 
during the tgame. There were more 
off-sides than is usual in a game of 
hockey, probably due to the slow

sible. Childs, the boy wonder of the 
O.H.A., playing goal for Woodstock, 
and of the All-star O. H. A. team 
last year, put up a class of goal-tend
ing that is not very often seen around 
these parts. He cleared shot after shot 
with apparent ease. Palmer was the 
one to start the rough work and pull
ed down the first penalty of the game. 
He was followed shortly by Casidy 
for slashing "at an opponent. Burg
ess was also (given a rest. Two or 
three minutes later Palmer went off 
again, followed by Beckett, both for 
being too strenuous. It can easily 
be seen that Mr. Fraser was a trifle 
strict, as he sent a man to the bench 
for the slightest offence. Summer- 
hayes tried the trip act and went off. 
Cassidy scored after four minutes, tak
ing a quick slash at the puck which 
Childs failed to see. Half time 
sounded with the score 6 to 3.

Second Half.
The second half proved to be much 

better hockey and the teams more ev
enly matched. Hiller opened up the 
scoring in the second half by a. 
nice shot after three minutes play. 
This proved to be Woodstock’s last 
goal. Brown who played a splendid 
game throughout and is a clean, con
sistent player, received a penalty and 
Ske.ly also took a rest Play was 
much faster, probably because both 
teams were out to win. Cassidy went 
off for taking a slash at McTague. 
Fraser seemed overly strict and ban
ished players for the slightest of
fence. Penalties were almost too num
erous to keep account of. Summer- 
liâyeë scored after ten minutes of 
hard play on a nice shot which fool
ed Childs. This ended the scoring 
of the game. Only one apiece being 
secured. The Brantford boys press
ed hard and managed to keep the 
puck in Woodstock territory much of 
the time, but their shots either went 
wide or the splendid goal tending of 
Childs turned them aside. The Wood- 
stock defence is not quite so heavy 
as Brantford and do not seem to be as 
effective, but their forward line made 
up for this deficiency, especially Me- 
Tague who was here, thr-ee and every
where. He and Childs are the pick 
of the. Woodstock team. The boys.

PARIS, Jan. 9.—Jack Johnson, 
the negro heavyweight pugilist,whose 
arm is still in splints, said in reply 
to an inquiry, that so far he had not 
received a cable offer of money for 
a fight with Gunboat Smith on the 
Mexican side of the Border of Lower 
California. He continued:

“I am ready to tight if the offer 
meets my terms, which are $30,000, 
but the tight must be subsequent to . 
that which has been definitely fixed 
to take place in Paris during the first 
week of June against Frank Moran, 
the Pittsburg heavyweight, for which 
William Astor Chanier, who is still 
in a hospital suffering from an an- 
jured leg. is guaranteeing $33.000.

“I expect towards the end of the 
same month to meet Sam Langford, 
provided the $30,000 I demanded be 
forthcoming."

Johnson says his broken arm, 
which has been radio-photographed, 
is progressing well, and the splints 
are to be removed on Saturday.

The Winnipeg Victorias chances o£ 
winning the championship of the Win
nipeg League which carries with it 
the Allan Cup. was given a crimp 
several days ago, when the Bawlf 
Brothers, Fred and Clarence,k an
nounced that they had decided to 
make a trip to Europe, leaving Win
nipeg on January 17. Before leaving, 
however they will be able to take 
part in two games for their club, but 
will be absent for the remainder of 
the season.

|1Brantford: !FOUR REELS OF THE LAT
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IThree World’s Records 
Made at Chicago

!■
CHAS. H. SANDERS 

The Man of the Hour, in Des
criptive Songs and Monolog. 
A Feature Act From Coast to 
Coast.

Fast Ti e Established in Swimmi 
Event». j[on,

CHICAGO, Jan. 9—Three world’s 
records the 120 yards, 200 and 22b 
yards were broken last night in the 
first swim for the Central Amateur 
Athletic Union championships, first 
honors going to the Illinois Athletic 
club. H. J. B. Hebner and Perry Mc- 
Gillivray were the record breakers.

Hebner won the 220 yards’ race in 
two minutes 21 seconds; E. W. Mc- 
Gillivray I. A. C., second and Ross 
Strayder, North-West University, 
third. The record was held by C. M. 
Daniels of New York in 2.25 2-5.

Hebner also lowered the 200 yards’ 
record hf this race, making the dis
tance in 2.07 2-5, against C. Healy’s 
former t!

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

'■ZB-YEZKO* PREVENTING-A HO LD„
Stanislaus Zbyszkq, the famous Polish wrestler, who is in Paris taking part 

in the great international wrestling tournament that has been running for the 
last three months, has cabled his intentions of coming to America.
« This means that the man who has chased Frank Goteh for the last three 

years In an effort to get a match for the world’s wrestling title, may be one 
of the competitors In the big tournament which is to be held at Madison Square 
Garden, New York, on Wednesday, January 14.

MANAGER KNEW HIM.
The Mail-Empire has the following :
Jack Kelly of Brantford, the well- 

known hockey and lacrosse man, had 
an amusing experience in his home 
town the other night. He refereed 
the Hamilton-Hamilton Centennials 
game, and was made to fork out » 
dollar as security for the referee's 
bell. The case note was returned 
when he returned the bell. The rink 
management have been losing bells 
galore, they state.

ice.

I
imerous to Play started about 8.35. The game 

started off with a rush as is usual, and 
after five minutes play McTague. 
rover for Woodstock, notched the 
first goal on a nice shot. The shoot
ing of this player is sensational. 
About seven minutes later McTague 
scored again, taking a pass from 
Smith in front of the goal. Play 
was more even for the next few 
minutes, when Beckett after seven 
minutes scored the first goal for the 
locals. Soon after McTague shot and 
the puck was followed up closely by 
Smith who scooped it into the nets 
on the rebound, making it three to 
one for Woodstock. time being one 
minute.

Tumbles were frequent but not 
much rough work was indulged in 
during the early part of the game. 
On a combination rush, which were 
very scarce during the game, Hiller 
scored in three minutes. This seemed 
to waken up the locals and Summer- 
liayes bulged the nets in five min
utes. Hardly had the puck been fac
ed off when a Woodstock goal was 
netted, McTaiguq being again respon- 
---------------------~----------------------2--------
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Woodstock College 9; Sarnia 1.

SARNIA, Jan. 9.—The fast Wood- 
stock College O. H. A. junior team 
last night defeated the local junior 
by a score of 9 to 1. The game was

rough and ready, there being; little 
combination and much individual 
playing. .The ice was rotten, to put 
it mildly. The attendance was about 
four hundred.

ill
1

Rhode Is- 
tocks. 
niture usu- 
fched home, 
[room, din- 
niture. Pic- 
ashing ma- 
milk uten- 
nal range, 
psular coal 
and Queen

1 !e 2.11 1-5,
Perry jttcGillivray won the 100 yds.

seconds; W. R. Vosburgh. 
I.A.C., second; F. Harless, Chicago 
Athletic Association, third. McGil- 
livray swam an extra length of the 
tank, going 120 yards in 1.082-5 low
ering Daniels’ record of 1.10.
Perry McGillivray also won the 880 
yard swim in 12.32; Vosburg second. 
and1 J. R. Woods, North-Western 
University, third.
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Gordon Bricher, the popular goal- 
tender of the St. Michael’-s tea* last* 
reason, wap Lite recipient .pf. cohgrajuee ■■ 
ulations, yesterday on the arrival of1 a 
young hockey player at his home.
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FUN! FUN!! FUN!!!
LET NO INNOCENT MAN 

ESCAPE

I 1ctioneer. I

l J
At the great

Mock Court Trial
auspices of the

Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, in Y.M.C.A. Hall, on Tues
day evening, January 13th,

One of

il3

Men’s and Boys’ High-Grade 
Clothing at Wholesale Prices

^ Overstocked at Our Factories the Reason J

L1Lyons’ Sweep Out Sale iiIn that an 
p the Par- 
txt session 
Ig the Act 

Erie and 
Iny by in- 
ke securit- 
I forty-five 
knd giving 
row money 
e acquisi- 

In or de- 
Ees, assets 

Railway, 
xceed the 
assets or

under the
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M.\ I m*x♦> 1
. . .our most rèspected

citizens will be charged with
Breach of Promise. Regular 
Court Rules. Startling Devel
opments. Ludicrous Situations. 
Local Hits. An Evening of Re
fined Fun.

4 »1 lAt the store of Progress, all merchandise—no matter how good—must go out 
n its season, therefore, this January Sweep Out Sale, with its reductions from Lyons’ 
‘always-lowest-in-tlie-city” prices, makes reductions throughout our entire stocks that 

are absolutely unprecedented in Brantford.

x ♦1 f

ii1 I HI -
[iff 1ill

- «X 1PRICES: 35 and 50 cents.
Tickets on sale at Robertson’s 

Drug Store, Jan. 5th.

Open at 7.30 
Court called at 8.15

t <
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I

l♦I*
:< 1*1*

t.Sweep Out Sale Prices on $1

i :<

f K reputation of sixty years stands behind the genuiness 
of these Clothing Bargains. The mild weather in the 
early season has created a large overstock in our mam

moth factories in Dundas and Hamilton. To clear every 
garment of this seasons seasonable goods, made under our 
own supervision and share our Diamond Jubilee Anniver
sary with our thousands of customers in Brantford and 
Brant County, the knife has gone deep without fear or 
favor to clear in many cases at less than cost of manufacture. 
BE ONE OF THE EARLY ONES AND SECURE FIRST 
CHOICE OF THE PICKINGS.

Are You in Need of Clothing for Immediate
or Future Use ?

lineteenth
OFFICE SUPPLIES:

LEDGERS 
JOURNALS 

CASH BOOKS 
DIARIES 

STATIONERY 
INK

MUCILAGE
lie woman Etc., Etc., Etc.
L;;* Pickets’ Book Stores
hs of age. 72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.
|new wed- phone 1878 phone gog

♦♦♦3- XSuits and Overcoats *EYD,
Solicitors x ■L.. •{Hill

<

:: 1v. ♦> 1i4 1 >11<*lre search 
pho is al- 
»f covered 
r Narbor-

lliJMade Correctly to Your Measure 1 11 ••♦>:♦>tThe finest of the season’s fabrics and pa tterns are always at the Lyons store. We 
buy direct from foreign mills at rock-bottom prices, because we buy for ten busy stores. 
The best of workmanship ALWAYS. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed ALWAYS.

<
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X ;11 wearing 
[louse. For OVERCOATS 

Regularly $22.50.Now 15.75 
Now 19.45 
Now 16.95 
Now 20.75

r -I* ?tThese values elsewhere would be $27.50. ♦> 3 irative I♦>1 iiFor OVERCOATS 1.*>the Elec
ting year 
Ion of the 
e held at 

corner 
p, in the 
pday, the 

8 p.m. 
y invited.roN,
President.

•JBRegularly $27.50. S3i Jti
These values elsewhere would be $35.00. X

T♦>

'f a
m ■For SUITS 1 3Regularly $22.50. ;y tj

These values elsewhere would be $27.50. i I

jFor SUITS 
Regularly $27.50.

These values elsewhere would be $35.00.

•ft
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Men’s, Young Men’s, Boys’, Children’s Clothing TICK
3N wA

ttore. I ■■

1 liitvmade 
ts and and Furnishings to be Sold at Factory Prices i

it;jtjBesides these, there are reductions equally surprising on absolutely 
every Suit and Overcoat in our store.

♦♦♦
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iy mGRAFTON & C2„ *$4.95 Trousers
TO YOUR MEASURE 

Regularly $7 and $8

iOpen
Evenings

Bell N'JHPhone 1312 : m2 i

% X' tiH. B. Beckett Bj

128 COLBORNE STREET 1Splendid West of England 
Worsteds, medium and heavy 
weights, large range of patterns.

82FUNERAL director and 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both 'phones—Bell 03, auto.

X flClothing Manufacturers KBrantford’s Largest 
Tai’ors

Stores in Ten 
Cities I

11
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PACES 7 TO 12

GEM THEATRE
Thursday’s Soeciai

“THE SEA ETERNAL” 
Friday and Saturday- 

Complete Change of Select 
Photoplays

-
JOHN ORREN 

and
GERTRUDE McKENSIE 
Comedy and Imitations

Special Matinee Daily
Coming Monday—
John Bunny in “PIRATES,” a 

Real Comedy in 2 Reels

WORLD’S 
WEEK OF 
PRAYER

Jan. 5th-llth

UNION 
MEETINGS 

IN ZION 
CHURCH

Speaker for TO-NIGHT

Rev. T. E. Moiling

COME !
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£a DIRECT WINS 
AT Dim PARK

I Hockey |
MIDLAND HAS JUNIORS

AS WELL AS SENIORS.
MIDLAND, Jam 9.-— Midland O. 

H. A. juniors defeated Coldwaters 
juniors in a very interesting game 
here last night. It was necessary iu 
order to, obtain a winner to play ten 
minutes overtime. Midland winning 
by 8 to 7. Drury, Simpell and Dun
can starred for the home team and 
Griffith and Eplett for Coldwater. 
Thç teams:

Midland—Goal,. Smith; right de
fence, Simpson; left defence, Emond; 
left wing, Duncan ; right wing Drury: 
centre, Simpell; rover. McGill.

Coldwater—Goal, Griffith ; right de
fence, McCarfolt; left deience, Jones 
left wing,, Rossin; right wjng, Robin
son; centre, F. Eplett, jun.; fovèr, C. 
Ephlett.

Referee—Johln Devlin, Penetangu- 
ishene.

use his acquisition for matinee work.
Sylvia T. has been raced oil the 

Canadian tracks and Grand Circuit 
with success, as well as matinees at 
London and Toronto. The 
she was campaigning down the Grand 
Circuit by a Cleveland syndicate and 
won a couple of fine purses.

HONOR SCOUTMASTER 
WITH PRESENTATION

rather .lapsed into disuse. It is 
once more in 
condition.

Mr. Fleming Will
Finance Big Trip

a rather flourishing London Team 
To Play Herepast year ■Georges Carpenter Meets Bands

man Blake
LONDON, Jan. o—A fight has 

been arranged between 
tilake, the English ‘champion middle- 
wei.sjit, and George- Carpentier, the 
French champion for $2,500 a side, 
and a purse of $10,000. Blake defeat
ed “Dixie Kid,” the American pug
ilist. in a 20 round bout in London 
on January- r. Carpentier, in his last 
tight which took place in London 
Dec 28, knocked out Bombardier 
Wells in one round.

OTTAWA, Jan. g—Con Jones, the 
Vancouver lacrosse impresario, was 
in Ottawa yesterday. He conferred 
with Premier Borden in the after
noon, and took letters of introduc
tion to several men in England, who 
will be asked for advice in his pian 
to tour the Old Country with two 
amateur lacrosse teams. It is under
stood tlmt R. J. Fleming of Toronto.(for two .games at the Telephone Cit 
will finance one team and Jones the 
other.

Mr. Jones is very enthusiastic about 
the plan. He also conferred while 
here with Mr. William Foran, who 
managed the tour of the Canadian 
Olympic team in 1908, Mr. 'Foran sup
plied him with some valuable data 
concerning the trips of the old Capit
als and of the Olympic twelve,-which, 
wot/ the world’s championship.

George Pike Bgnquetted àt Burford. 
Where the Scouts Are Once More 

in Flourishing Condition.

She is
one of the fastest free-legged mares in 
Canada and has done a half mile in 
one minute. She obtained her record

London “Y" Fives to Journey 
Telephone City on Jan. 1

BandsmanMahon’s Son of “The Eel” 
Walks Away in 2.23 Pace 

in Straight Heats The London junior and seni. 
kelball teams will journey 
ford on Saturday, night. Tant

ôt 2.09 1-4 at Detroit 
Geo. F. Stevens, jr., of the Royal 

Hotel, has a promising trotter in K. 
L. Todd, sired by Kentucky Todd., 
2.0S1-4 and dame Katherine L. 2.12 
1-4. She is now being prepared to 
go down the Grand Circuit during the 
coming summer.

BURFORD, Jan. 9.—At a boy
scouts at home” 014 Wednesday 
cvçning in Neal's 1,1 ali. a présenta-' 
lion was made to Scoutmaster Geo. 
Fite. The affair was well attended, 
over '5.0 being present: Dr. Johnston 

, _ master and the fol
lowing toasts were proposed : “King 
George,” “The “Governor-General,’ 
ftaden Powell," “Twenty-Filth Dra

goons, ’ ‘Patron of Boy Scouts,” and 
'Scoutmaster George Pitc.’

Mr. Pitc organized the boy scouts, 
in the village some time ago, but 
owing to 'his ill health, the movement

to

TORONTO, Jan. 9.-------The get
away day at Dufferin Park provided 
a good day's sport tins afternoon,the 
feature event of the day being the 
2.23 pace, which was won by S. Ma
hon with Eel Direct, the Thorn dale 
son of The Eel, winning the event in 
straight heats in fast time. The lit
tle gray led the way and 
in trouble with the veteran Dan Mc- 
Ewan driving him. Miss Alcyone 
close tip but the winner held her safe 
at all stages. Montalvo broke and was 
a bad last. Major Kelly, owned by 
\V. L. Collins, of London, finished 
strong after taking fourth place in 
the two opening heats.

Vaster won the final heat in the 
15 trot with ridiculous case front 
Lettie Lee, King Brysori stepped 
along in second place for; the greater 
part of the journey and died away in 
the stretch.

Y. M. C. A.
are the fastest “fives” that have 
been corralled this season, and tin 
O. A. B. A: season will find t!i 
in shape this year, 
games will be workouts f. r tlant ti
the O. A. B. A. schedule 
will soon commence.

This season will probably find two 
senior teams and one junior in the 
Ontario organization.

The two local ténuon

acted as toast

The Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge 
University (Dr. Janies) and five elec
tors failed to agree on Monday up
on the appointment of a successor to 
the late Sir Robert Ball as Lowndean 
Professor of Astronomy and Geo
metry.

Tile BrantfordM. and M. Stake
Has Been Changednever was

'DETROIT, Jan. 9 — The Mer
chants’ and Manufacturers’ Stake of 
$10,000, the blue ribbon event of the 
horse racing season here, and gener
ally considered 
classic of the trotting turf has been 
changed from the 2.24 to the 2.14. 
class. " The announcement was made 
yesterday afternoon by the officials 
of the Detroit Driving club, under 
whose auspices the 
‘race meetings are held here. The 
Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ was 
established in 1889, and up to the pre
sent has brought together so-called 
green trotters. The change is made 
to suit 'conâi^ons, as it is said more 
horses will be eligible under the 

i arrangement.

was

Markham Beat Toronto Vies.
MARKHAM, Jan. 9. — Markham 

defeated Victorias of Toronto in the 
O. H. A. intermediate series last 
night by a score of 10 to 3, the score ; 
at half time being 8 to 0. The line
up:—

Markham — Goal, uummerfeldt; 
defence, Reesor and Beaton; 
Stewart; centre.. Farley;
Speck and Maxwell.

Victorias—Goal, Gemmer; defence 
Panton and McBurnie: rover, Smith, 
centre.
McKee.

%Fthe most famous

THE HOME OF GOOD OVERCOATS
2.-

Tomorrow’s Great Clearance Sale ofGrand Circuit
rover,

wings, MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATSGall Horseman 
Buys “SylviaT” McLean; winjjfs, Joÿcp

Referee—F. Waghorne, Toronto.
Pettetang Has Dropped Out.'

PENETANGUISFfENE. Jan. 9 — 
The O. H. A. intermediate game sch
eduled to, be played here last night 
between Midland and Penetanguish- 
ene team has dropped out of the lea
gue.

and
new

rnm ‘
“KNOCKOUTS INVENTED,”

SAPS HARRY GILMORE.
LOS ANGELES, Jan 9—’Virtually 

all of the so-called knockouts 
paper; prize-fighting or boxing is 
not a brutal sport,” Charles Eyton, 
referee of thie Jess Williard—“Bull” 
Young match, in which the latter 
met his death, testified yesterday in 
the trial of Willard.

I)yton testified that boxers did not 
always try to* knock out their op
ponents, and said Packey McFarland 
was an example of a man who sel- 
dow won by a knockout. When the 
pjrosectifion read a list of men whom 
McFarland was reputed to have 
knocked out. defending counsel con
ferred with Harry Gilmore, 
manager for McFàrtànd, and then 
announced that Gilmore had just told 
him that he had invented most of 
McFarland’s record of knockouts to 
make it look formidable atjd to make, 
the boxer a drawing card.

GALT, Jan. 9—With the establish
ment of a half mile track on the Man
chester survey local horsemen are go
ing after the fast ones, and the latest 
purchase to be made was that of Syl
via T., 2.091,-4, owned by Miss K. 
L. Wilks and who has been purchas
ed by Mayor F. S. Scott, who will

Jr,Don’t Miss These Two Big Specialsare on

1 •j

x Hockey Gossip '■ [
--------------------------No. 1---------------------------

Men’s Heavy Tweed Overcoats
No. 2------------------- —

Men’s Chinchilla Overcoats
and Nap Cloths, in grey, brown, navy and heather shades, 
stylish shawl collar, belted backs, all wool serge linings. 
Overcoats that were tailored to sell at $20.00 and $22.50. 
Come early and select yours at

The schedule in division A of O. 
H. A. junior group No. 9 has been 
revised and the game that was to 
have been played at Listowel last 
night, with Harriston as the visiting 
team, was therefore postponed.

Both O. H. A. junior teams from 
Woodstock won last night away from 
home. The Woodstock team, run
ners up last season, beat Brantford, 
and at Sarnia the home team was 
beaten by Woodfiock College.

The-management of the Sarnia O. 
H. A. intermediate team has arrang
ed ‘ for à return ÏSihitrition game with 
the, Kingston ‘Frontenacs some time 
in FebrtraVy, it which time the King
ston team is planning another west
ern trip.

One of the unfortunate features of 
the present "January thaw” is that 
many of the O. H. A. rinks had suc
ceeded in getting nothing more than 
a very thin coating of ice. Ice mak
ing will practically have to be com
menced anew.

• Winnipeg Victorias had an exhibi
tion game arranged with Duluth at 
the latter city, but a former resident 
of Winnipeg now Jiving in Dupltffh 
warned the management of the Can
adian team that the U. S. seven was 
made up of professional players.

Queen's are
practicing daily at noon, and are get
ting in fine shape. No new men are 
türning out with the senior team, 
but the intermediate team has a 
large number to choqse from. Queen’s 
managing the rink is a great help to 
the team getting practices.

George Mason who built the hockey 
rink at Iiigersoll, the roof of- which 
colapsed on Sunday due to the heavy 1 
wet snow of the previous day, has} 
decided to put an entttely new roof 
on the rink. . On Monday workmen 

- commenced to cleaï away the debris 
■in readiness for the rebuilding. Ma
son will rush the work and entertains 
yvery hope that the rink will be in 
game between London and Ingersoli 
on January 14. 
readiness for the next

Gecpge Booth Moorhduse,
• blacksmith, of Stockbridge.
Sheffield, ended his life in a desperate 
Planner oil Saturday. Harry Kohl-: 
stone, with whom he lived, found 
Mo arbouse lying in his bedroom dead, 
vyith a bullet wound in his chest and a 
rifle by Ills side, 11c had suffered 
front depression. At the inqtiest x 
verdict of “Suicide during temporary j 
insanity” was returned. •

Convertible and Shawl collars, swell shades brown, ox
ford grey and heather mixture, belted backs. These Over
coats sold regularly up to $15.00. To-morrow

$&2i $1425once

"j

jSmith Won’t Fight Until
Johnsoh Battles Twice

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9.—There 
will be no further negotiations for a 
light at Tia Jana, Lower California, 
between Jack Johnson) • the heavy
weight champion of the world, and 
Gunboat Smith, until Flic outcome of 
Johnson’s 
lights is known. The plan was that 
Johnson and Smith should light 
across the Mexican border from Safi 
Diego on July 4.

Men’s Stylish Tweed Suits at $11.95
Suits, if you were to pay the regular price, would be $18.00. Here’s your one big chance to

morrow. These stylish Tweed Suits, beautifully tailored garments, this season’s 
most wanted colorings. .Come and see these Suits while they’re going at................ $11,95

other two prospective

Men’s Special Fur Overcoats $13.95 a

7(PI O ÛPk—A Black Beaver Cloth Overcoat, marmot collar, curly cloth lining, rubber 
v V interlined throughout, guaranteed water and windproof. An Overcoat that

AT

»
will give entire satisfaction. Sold regularly at $18.00.

Good Shoes ! Men’s Moleskin Whipcord 
Pants

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 
at Rush Prices

Kingston Standard:tf. k

p* BOYS’ SHOES 
THE KIND THAT STAY

J
Extra heavy quality, strongly made, in fawn shades, 

buttons riveted on, all sizes. Special “ 
to-morrow at....................................................

In Heavy Tweed materials, all nicely tailored, this 
season’s newest styles. Reduced to-morrow at$2.49m $1.49 $2.49 $2.95 $3.95 $4.95SPECIAL WORK PANTS AT

You Know
To-morrow’s Extra Spécial Bargains !Just how hard the average 

boy is on his FOOTWEAR, 
and especially in the winter ,

Men’s Sweater Coats
All combination of colors, 

high roll collars, • pockets, all 
wool. Regular $4.00. On sale 
to-morrow

Men’s Wool Underwear
All sizes, 34 to 44, heavy all 

wool Underwear, sateen finish. 
Regular $1.00 value. On sale

Men’s Kid Gloves
\ Kid and Mocha, wool lined, 
Wme fastener at wrist, tan and 
gfey shades. Régulât price up 
to $1.50. On sale

Men’s Worsted Sox
In Black, Tan, Grey 

mixtures, all sizes, 9*4 
Mending yarn in 
Special to-morrow

months. Put a pair of— !to IV 
every pa :HARD KNOCK” SHOES«

$2.95 79c 98c 25clijjn and the problem is solved. Every pair solid ‘ 
leathfer and positively guaranteed.

scheduled ONLYon PAIR ONLY PAIR
a young 

near
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Wiles & Quinlan The “Big 22” Clothing H
BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTH1ER3

COLES’ SHOE CO Y 01156
Phone 474 122 Colborne Street

Buy your Rubbers here because we have the best ! ÆÆLESS HERE
>-*(to

====#ji
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INÏ.C.
Conclusion of 

Case Bef 
O. H.

TORONTO. Jan. J 
dent H. E. Wcttlaujj 
ciLpfed the chair at tn 
Ontario Hockey A si 
tivc last night in the i 

-ixlent Farquherson. j 
and Glover were the j 
ablfc. to attend.

The Sarnia club asl 
sidération of the caj 
players vvlio had bed 
hcates, but tlie corii 
reason for any altera 
tioii in the case.

Hamilton Centeniel 
formed that while tj 
“Mawk” Mackenzie tl

J. T. Bt
CARTER and

REMOVE 
226 - 236 W<

I am» now ii 
position than eve 
all kinds of cartin 
ing.

If you require
Teaming, Storage, 
Pianos Moved, San 
Cellars Excava: et

Y . order with me and y< 
dtja goon job done p

J. T, BUR]
Phone 365

TheWHI*
DOM I Nil

Si
Special 
Sailing from 
StJohn,N.B.

Teytonic
Wed.Feb.il

Portli
HA1

“A1

Beginning I
TicketSI^SU: d t d< 

to bring Old Co 
Apply ic Railwayl 
A genu ror rales, sag
Offices Mentre*!, j 

Toreoto. Halifax

MaJr Pre

□ 1

H 3-în-One hag been foi
It is light enough to t 

becomes an ideal fumi■ Dustless Dusting Cloth. 
■ And 5-in-()ne absolut

■ in any climate. - ,
Free 3-in-One. Writ 

you. 3-in-One is sold ev< 
^■^KDoIIm). Also in pate

wmm 42 ü A Qi

Holiday Suggestions
—From The —

New Haberdashery
Silk Scarfs 
Initialed Silk Hdkfs. ,50c-75c 
Plain Silk Handkerchiefs. 50c
Linen Hdkfs___25c-75c each
Initialed Linen Hdkfs... ,25c 
Umbrellas 
Neckwear.
Shirts.....

Suitable Gift Boxes with 
each purchase.

$1.00 to $7.50

.$2.50 to $5.00 
.. 25c to $2.00 
$1.00 to $2.00

Sutherland and Avery
154 Colborne Street
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By “Bud” Fishier

London Team 
To Flay HereTripg*

ksario, wh>
I -colife vvv d*- 
kjthc after- 
I mtruduc- 
kland. xvhe. 
n his via a 
| with two 
r is uruler-
If Toronto, j for two games et the Telephone City 
[ Jolies the

London “Y” Fives to Journey 
Telephone City on Jan. i

1 lie London junior and senh 
kctball learns will journey to 
ford oil Saturday iiiglil, Jam*

Y. M. ( A.
are the fastest “live.-- that have ever

hstie ah"Ut 
Fred while

[ (';• nadiaa 
Koran stiy- 
tahle fiat» 
Ibid ( apit- 
fclve. which . 
hip.

orrai led this season, and the 
A. Li. A. season will find them 

m ha pc this year.
‘-’a i will be workouts for them as

(.)
The Brantford

the (). 
will

\. Ü A. schedule games
•on commence.

I'his reason will probably find two 
senior teams and one junior in the 
Ontario organization.
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Sale of ■•♦♦♦♦+»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ MUM» A Kick About‘Coal QualityHolloway Explosions 

Cause Little Damage
lim 4

:: BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG ::

«as “Sunkist”
■Oranges

-‘m [caa.LONDON, Jan g—-There is no long
er any doubt that two thunderous ex
plosions outside Holloway Gaol last 
week were the work of militants. V 
was an attempt to blow two cavities 
in the outer wall of the gaol which bor
ders the rear of Dalmeny avenue. 
Fuses had been laid, but no one was 
hurt, except, perhaps, the perpetra
tor, who, in her hurry to escape, left 
a tress of auburn hair entangled in 
the wire on the top of the garden 
wall.

The prison wall was not seriously 
undermined, but many windows were 
broken by the force of the explosion, 
and several residents’ nerves shaken 
by i shock which on the 5th of No- 
vamber would not have made them 
turn a hair. .

On the south-east side of Hollowav 
Prison is Dalmeny avenue, running 
out of Camden road. A few yards 
down this avenue are two semi-de
tached houses, Nos. to- and 12. The 
first of these, known as Rochester 
house, has been unoccupied for some 
time, though in the charge of a care
taker and his family. No. 12 is occu
pied by a family who for some 
months have let the bottom floor to 
the suffragettes.

The latter used it as a “home of 
rest” for the women who have been 
acting as sentinels round Holloway 
Prison ever since the 
prisoners have been undergoing sen
tence there.

Both these houses have long gar
dens, reaching about 80 feet to the 
rear. At the end of the gardens is 
a low brick wall separating them from 
a grass grown moat about 15 feet 
wide, on the other side of which is 
the outer wall of the prison, which 
bounds the exercise yard, and is 
about 25 feet high.

A short distance away, and close 
to the main entrance to the prison, 
stands the residence 1 ofi Mr. Paton 
(the medical oficer of the prison), 
and at the rear of these are * the 
quarters of the wardresses, 
cells in which suffragettes are 
ally incarcerated are also in

;
,3■>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ « ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦+■♦■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦ ******** L !

Death of a Recorder
The death of Mr Isaac Saunders 

Leadam, Recorder of Grimsby, at his 
London residence m Cadogan gard
ens, from chest trouble, 
nounced at Grilmsby on Saturday.

Skeleton in the Covert.
Whilst out with

Motor Accident at Brighton.
Minnie Dival was killed on Satur

day evening by a motor-car owned 
by a local gentleman.

Dead in an Engine-House.
An engine tender named John 

Thomas Grime was found dead on 
Saturday in the engine-house at 
Brock Mill, Chorley. He had a bullet 
would in the head, and held a revolv 
ver in his band. Grime became very 
depressed after visiting a local ocul-

1

was an
Ü

P5* I
is by no meant a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we,take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is <-ar 
policy to keep our customers, 
wte could not afr-^rd to give 
them anj tut the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

> a shooting party, 
at Rowlstone, near Hereford, on Fri
day, Captain Tyrwhitt Drake’s beat
ers came across the clothed skeleton 
of a woman.

The remains are stated to be th 
of the daughter of the late Mr. Parry 
Cooper who claimed to be a descen
dent of Blanche Parry, lady-in-wait
ing to Queen Elizabeth. She had 
been missing since October.

;

^Not a seed in * *Sunkist. ”
Juicy, rich, healthful 

oranges—the finest selected tree-ripened fruit grown 
in the world.

“SUNKIST” oranges are the cleanest of all fruits. 
Never touched by bare hands—all “Sunkist” pickers 
and packers wear clean cotton gloves while at work.

Buy a box of “SUNKIST” oranges—much cheaper 
by the box or half-box than by the dozen.

!■<ist. ose mHusband Saves Wife’s Life
As the steamship Dacre was lying 

in the Brockbankd Dock, Bottle, on 
Saturday, preparing for sea, Mrs. 
Rock, wife of the chief officer, who 
went to bid him good-bye, fell into 
the water from the gangway. Her 
husband dived into the dock and res
cued her.

0
If

Barber Shop Tragedy
A man named Sweeney has been 

arrested at Liverpool on a charge of 
causing the death of a customer in a 
barber’s shop.

Sweeney, after being shaved, is al
leged to have jumped out of his chair 
and struck another customer named 
Ore, with whom he had been argu
ing. a heavy blow under the jaw.

Ore collapsed and when picked up 
was found to he dead.

jij ■,

“Sunkist” Oranges Bring 
Handsome Rogers Silverware

Attack on a Brother.
John Cuff Firebeater was at Hey- 

wood on Saturday, sent to prison for 
a month for drunkenness and for a 
brutal assault on his brother James. 
The latter, who gave evidence re
luctantly, appeared ip court with his 
head swathed in bandages and his 
eyes blackened.

I

IF. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

*
Send the trademarks cut from “Sunkist” 

wrappers to us.
? orange

We offer as premiums, elegant 
Rogers Guaranteed A-l Standard silverware. 
27 different, magnificent premiums in exclusive 

Sunkist” design.
This handsome orange spoon sent to you for 12 * ‘Sunkist” 

trademarks and 12 cents. Trademarks from “Red Bhll,r 
orange wrappers count same as ‘ ‘ Sunkist. ”

In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over by Postal 
Note, Port Office or Express Money Order.

R :

r iii.
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Eastbourne by Candle-light
S ppers for the Queen I An alarming explosion in Terminus

Intimation was received at Bacup road on Monday evening led to 
on Saturday to the effect that Queen breakdown of the electric supply in 
Mary had accepted a case of slippers the principal business thoroughfares 
forwarded to her by the Rawtenstall of the town. At the hospital and 
Slipper Company. Her Majesty’s other institutions the failurTo the 

private secretary Mr. Wa.lington, light caused great inconvenience 
wrote, stating that the Queen was The post office, which has 
charmed with the gilt.

tsuffragette

STOVES!'l

Buy “Sunkist” Oranges 
at Your Dealer’s j V'll

, ,, no gas
supply was lighted with oandles, and 

Young Woman’s Suicide. Ithe tradesmen had* to resort to 
Having obtained her master’s gun, I £an<W|es and lamps. The authorities 

Ethel May Hopley, a servant, aged ,Ped t° restore the supply complete- 
nineteen, of Hinstock, Market Dray-1 thiis week, 
ton, loaded it, attached a piece of Moneyless Orphan’s Hobby
string to the trigger and a loop to “I have no father, no mother and 
her foot and shot herself dead. At no money, so I make a hobby of rail- 
the inquest on Saturday a verdict of road travelling,” Michael McPartland 
Suicide during temporary insanity” aged 18, was stated at Birmingham 

was returned. I to have said when arrested for tra
velling on the Great Western Rail-

II
Send your name and full address for our complete free 

premium circular and Premium Club Plan. Address all 
orders for premium silverware and all communications to

!liWE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 
ALL OUR STOVES. See our stock 
of new and remodelled Stoves of 
every description. Old stoves taken 
in exchange for new ones.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE
(174) 105 Kin* Street, Eut, cor. Church, TORONTO, ONT.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
NEW YEAR’S

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 1RIP
(Minimum 25 cents)

Valid going December 31, 1913-Jan. 1, 1914, 
Returning January 3, 1914

ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
Valid going Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913; Jan. 1st, 

1914

undoubtedly a bona fide change of 
residence in which hockey was in no 
way concerned, it is contrary to its 
policy to issue permits, even in , de- 
servimg cases like this. It was an in
cidental hardship whiich occurs in 
the operation of a general rule.

L. A\ Avery of the Toronto River
sides wiitl be informed that he has 
not lost his residence qualification 
here.

Drum bo and New Hamburg 
claiming a couple of players whose 
homes are ;in Platts ville, and the sub
committee will endeavor to ascertain 
to which place Plattsviille is nearest. 
There is no O. H. A. team in Platts- 
ville.

The conclusion of the- insuiry into 
the Toronto Rowing club was reach
ed after frequent and long sessions, 
and the reception of? a prcrf amount 
of oral testimony and statutory de
clarations. The committee had the 
Ic'ral assistance in the inquiry of Mr 
VI- C. Beaton, a former secret*'**' 
whc'le Mr Richard Greer looked after 
the Rowing Club’s sidle. The testi
mony was of the most contradictory 
character, and the case, at first ap
parently one of the simplest, turned 
out to be one of Uhe most difficult 
the committee have had to .deal with. 
The decision was that the charges 
against Messrs Walsh and Short of 
offering monetary înduetments to 
players were not proved.

JOHN H» LAKE
The

Auto 22 
Bell I486

97 Colborne St. - Phones : )

304 Colborne St.
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day evenings.

. < usu-
thisIN T. C. R. ENQUIRY Bullet in Head for Six Months.

A verdict of “Suicide while tem- wig wlthout paying his fare, 
porarily insane” was returned at a ^as sard to have travelled all
Dudley inquest on Saturday on Geo. ,°ver , country under the tarpau- 
Clee, a commercial traveller. In /?s ^ empty trucks. Remanding
June last he was found shot in a r1™ . ma8,strate said that he
taxi-cab in Oxford street, London, had. nilsfe(1 his vocation, and ought 
and after his discharge from hospital Ito have been an engjine driver. 
was taken to Dudley by relatives.
The bullet jn Ms head had not been 
extracted.

Phone: Bell 1557quarter.
About 9.15 on Thursday evening 

the residents of Holloway and Carr.- 
den Town were startled by two loud 
reports, which followed each other 
at an interval of about half a 
minute. The reports were heard as 
far away as Finsbury Park to the 
no-th, and at High street, Camden 
Town, to the south.

Police, by means of their lan
terns, found that two holes had been 
dug a few feet from each other at 
the base of the prison wall, 
site the end of the gardens behind 
10 and 12 Dalmeny avenue.

In these holes some'form of ex
plosive had been buried— gunpowder, 
gun-cotton, or even dynemtte. The 
explosive had been fired by a long 
fuse, which had ben twisted round

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.Conclusion of Protracted 

Case Before the
. 'fi St.-,'"- -

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.Wood's Fhosphodlne,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

system, makes new Blood 
Veins, Cures Nervous

Phone 110. :

iin old
Debility, Mental and «*».* rr v< i y, xmaw»- 
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Fading^ Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO^TOtONTO.OHT. (Fwmdi WlsinU

O. H. A. are
Vf

Not Bargained For
A Burnlpy boy has been taught a 

lesson he .will probably never forget. 
He mounted the back of

... D. 1 ('0r a tide, but unluckily for him the
mingharn ÇorpoZon Gasworks were" ffg***£ he waf af "

badly burnt about the head and face 7,177 7 35 afra,d.t0 d,s"lount
g-itt x- i: ? ‘i, ”•
at 7or^ % °f Wh'Ch they Were (numbed with cold.

The explosion was due to a. light,
coming in contact with an accumula- I Z M tl 7 -S *f?Urn*

Fey mi the dark, and arrived home
footsore and weary. H®s parents were 

» I out searching all night for him.
His Little Load. Footman’s Novel Excitement .

7" arrest«d at Newport (Isle of Edward John Long, aged nineteen 
Wight) on a charge of breaking into a footman, was remanded at Abing- 
a provision shop, George Porter, of don on Monday on a charge of steal- 
ot beavies, was searched. In his ing £ it at Marchant Park, Berkshire
bmt,erS1£Luere /oun7soaP tablets. On Sunday morning one of the 
butter, bottles of embrocation and rooms was found in confusion, the
caïvesTn C°d r0eS',3 Stuffed P«e°n money being missed from a desk,and 
margarine rn7°Vy P3|te* and in the ha" a tablecloth was spread
hl las remand Hg °" Saturday’ which were placed two silver 
he was remanded. dlesticks and two Sevres

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.i,

*TORONTO, Jan. 9.—Past- Presi
dent» H. iÇ. rWettlaufer of Berlm oc- 
cu^ie^T; thê chair at the meeting of the 
Otrtârio Hockey Association 
tivc last night in the absence of Pres- 

-Jxient Farquherson. . Messrs Turner, 
and Glover were the c>nly others un- 
afcflè. tb Ettenid.

Thé Sarnia club asked for a recon- 
sidération of the cases of the five 
pliers who had been refused certi
ficates, btit the cormnittee saw no 
reason for any alteration of its ac
tion in,-the case.

Hamilton Centeniels will* be in
formed that whfile the removal of 
“Mawk” Mackenzie to that city

A soft, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de-

__ green of strength—No.
RV No. 2, S3; No. 3, S5 per box.

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
-*\ prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO i 
TOtOMTO. OKI. CFaratftr WisiwJ

11. «1;Gasworks Explosion. 
Three men

a motor car

execu-
Miss Addie Oakes, a factory em

ployee in London, died suddenly at 
dinner wiwth friends.

rioppo-

11

was 1

FrWithout food or assistance the lad

tion of gas, the presence of which 
was not suspected.This was found reaching to 

the garden behind io, Dalmeny av
enue, and stretched some thirty or 
forty feet away from the prison wall 
The force of the explosion had made 
two holes to the depth of 3 in. 
in. in the prison wall.

Just above the point where the 
fuse ended a wire stretched along the 
top of the garden wall, and en
tangled in xthis was a lock of 
woman’s auburn hair, which

V

II
!hwas

or d

: ■

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

L

1
a ■i >'ican

vases, sug-
Motoy-car Wrecked. I Kestjing a burglary. Long vo-lunteer-

A motor-car smash took place on ed to. run ^or t*16 police, but when 
Saturday afternoon on the outskirts 9Uestioned produced two postal or- 
of Sheffield. A finely built car in ders from the hollow brass rail of his 
charge of Mr. J. Hall, of London, bedstead- Formally charged, he 
was travelling at aoout fourteen stated» “I did it for excitement.” 
miles an hour, wh'en the steering gear | 
failed and tlfe vehicle dashed into a 
tree at the roadside and was wreck- J 
ed. The driver was uninjured, but 
two ladies, Mrs. Hart and Miss I 
Baker, were injured.

may
prove a valuable clue, together with 

piece of velvet ribbon about a 
foot long, such as women use to tie 
round their hair.

Superintendent Evans and Detec
tive-Inspector Neil, took charge of 
affairs and ordered the removal of 
the wire and other articles id the 
Pdlice station pending further inves
tigation.

The police also found in the “moat” 
a garden trowel of, an unusual kind, 
the seller of which may be found and 
the buyer thus traced.

i> -IF MEALS HIT BACK 
AND STOMACH SOURS

a

“Pape’s Diapepsin” ends stomach
misery, Indigestion in 5 minutes

iff
I am now in. a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 

. order With me and you will be sure 
ot^ogoen job done promptly.

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of diziizness, 
heartburn, fullness,nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach headache, you 
can get 'blessed relief in five minuted.

Ask your, pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic roubles of aJll kinds must go 
and why they relieve sour, out of or
der stomachs or indigestion in five 

. minutes. “Pape’s Diapepsin”is harm
less; tastes like candy, though each 

! dose will digest and pnepare for as- 
1 simulation into the blood all the food 

you eat; besides it makes you go to 
the labile with a healthy appetite; but 

-, .what will please you most is that you 
Vjll feel that your stomach and intes
tin*^ are clean and fresh, and 
will rtut need to resort to laxatives 
or liver pills for biliousness 
stipation.

This city wjjl have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks, as some people 
will call them, but ^qu will be enthus
iastic about this splendid stomach 
preparation, too, if you'-per take it 
for indigestion, gases, ‘ Mjeartburn, _ 
rourness, dyspepsia, or any sfomach S 
misery. . 9

Get some now, tfhi-s minute and riid 
yourself of stomach trouble and in- 

I digestion in five minutes.

M <î|

Open Ah' Justice
His Honor' Sir Thomas Snagge 

adopted a novel method of trying an 
action at Wellington on Monday)

A cyclist claimed damages for being 
run down by a motor car. The judge 
decided that the

Singing in Prison
Members of the Ealing Choral So

ciety to the number of 160 visited 
Wormwood Scrubs prison on Sunday 
afternoon and gave a programme of 
sacred music to the prisoners as
sembled in the prison chapel.

-5
«H ,

HOLIDAY FURNITUREJ. "^BURROWS
Phone 365 V Brantford

most satisfactory
Way of hearing the case was to hold, *. 
his court at the spot where the accj-1 / 
dent occurred.

Here the accident

I) 41 !X- NOW IN FULL SWING AT'

Hood’s Pills
(Cure Constipation S 
? Biliousness # 
$ Liver Ills g

was reconstruc
ted, and in the end his honor held 
that the cyclist lost his head, and 
gave a verdict for the motor 
driver.

1

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE • •>WThe WHITEST
W DOMINION U
J------- Saturday Sa ilings

PortlnitLherpiol

Ü1Ï
car

VISIT THE .TT UNDREDS of people are selecting their 
-TA Christmas gifts at Clifford’s Big F nr 
niture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people to serve you.

. ill 
i ■ '«

I
Royal CafeDARKEN GRAY HAIR,

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY
Special you
Sailing from 
SUofoyo.

Teutonic"
Wed.Fnb.il

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.tn. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CALLING AT

HALIFAX, nm.» 1; •or con-
M TEUTONIC”

P '
Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Svlphur Darkens so Naturally 
1 That Nobody Can Tell.

-CANADA” 
“DOMINION” 

“ARABIC” “CWBUC" j Stoves,
” Furniture, 

Carpets,
AND

Linoleums

11 1CHAS.& JAMES WONG•Ik “UUBENTO”mi
?“HEGANIK" MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1853.Almost everyone knows that Sage,
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- Lww. 
ed, ‘brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streak- ----------
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch- 
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
a=° the only way to get this mix-1 
ture was to make it at home, which 
is mussy and troublesome. Nowa
days, by asking at any drug store fori-. _ . _ -
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair "18 BOSt PROS for GOOd 
Remedy,” you will get a large bottle Eye ClaSSOS
cents.3 fam0UE old recipe for about 501 Specialist Examinations tree of

can°possibly feTthaT^ou darkened OPTICAL' 

your hair, as it do s it so naturally OPTICAL INSTITUTE 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or I • South Market Street
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
air disappears, and af’er another ap- 

M.Vation or two. your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.
Agent T. George fiolci,

Btghming May 9th, 1914
Tlcketsiwued (designated * Prepaid’) 
to bring Old Country friends out. 

Apply to Railway and Steamship 
A tents for rotes, tailings 6*. tickets
OÊkm: Mwtreal, Portland.

Toroato, HaHfkx and QmLk. H

s
IÎCLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE f ÎJ.

air1zda 78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15 1ü il. IM 91
■Can bè bought on very ■fWl

“I take a bath every New Year’s, whether I need it or not”
—Shakespeare, “As You Like It"

|ieasy payments at the
111

Brantford Public BathsBrantford Home 
Fiirnishmg Company

45 Colbeme Sti Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Tipper, F’rop.

■mi

H Dust less Dusting doth. - —» m H
I in AjU*dixn'**nC e^>8<^ate^y Preventsrust or tarnish on all metal anrfacea, indooCT and_oct> ■

HOT 49 PA iSMSWur J? ' NSW YOPIK City I

Old Y. M. C. A. Building Entrance on Water St reet '

Private Bath Tub 
Swimming ..........

25c•1THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

i15c
% 36Hours : 2 to 11 p.m. daily
1I

i
iiy, 11

Ji:ï yji

%

ce Sale of

ecials!
'J

— No. 2----------------------

inchilla Overcoats 1
fey, brown, navy and heather shades, 
belted backs, all wool serge linings, 
tailored to sell at $20.00 and $22.50. 
yours at

4-95
mce to-

.95
7rubber

at that »

oats

red, this 
prrow at

v:

rgams I
Men’s Worsted Sox

In Black, Fan, Grey heather 
mixtures, all sizes, 9y2 to lV/2. 
Mending yarn iii 
Special to-morro.w

lined, 
n and 
ce up every pair.

25cR ONLY PAIR

ig 22” Clothing House
ID’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

: r 3^

With the help of these books the Sunday 
School Lesson is made very interesting. Now on 
sale

TIME TABLE CHANGES
A general change of time will be made 

January 4th, 1914. Time Tables con
taining full particulars may be had 
on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents.

LOW RATES TO CALIFORNIA, 
FLORIDA AND THE 

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Thog. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent.
Phone 86.

R. WEIGHT,
Phone 240.

Station Ticket Agent.

It is a good ancf profitable plan' to get at the 
beginning of each year “Tarbell’s Notes” $1.00, 
“Peloubet’s NoSfe” $T00, “Arnold’s Notes” 50c, k 
“Gist of Lesson” 25c, “Golden Text Book,” 5c each.

’

SHUMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMIT ED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

JUST A REMINDER !

WINTER TOURS
■------------------------  TO ------------------------
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 

the SUNNY SOUTH 
Return Tickets at Low Rates 

THE
LOGICAL
ROUTE

TO THE WEST
WINNIPEGFor

Leave Toroirio 2.30 P.M. DAILY

VANCOUVERFor
Leave Toronto 10.20 P.M. DAILY 

Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Agent: W. LAHEY

Agents or write

M

i

© □ ils Anything 
Cleans,Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere

VtcHcveilenty ofCoov 
HoveYouV------

Canadian
pacific

i

■

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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THEFTS iN HOTELS 
EASU DEFECTED

locked. Notfilng Is left to “give warn
ing that the search has been made, 
and nothing Is ever by any remotest 
chance said to the departing guest 

She Is sent cheerily on her,way re
joicing and is usually perplexed out of 
all reason to account for the fact that 
the towels and pillow eases that she 
knows well she put into her trunk 
have

CRAFT ON THE GRIDIRON. WEDGWOOD’S MASTERPIECE Make The Teapot Test
✓When the Carlisle tndiane Outwitted 

Harvard’s Highbrows.
In football n full field run from kick- Sir William Hamilton was an au- 

off to touchdown is a rare play. Once tiiority on Roman and Grecian antiqul
It was made by a Carlisle Indian, who ties. His find collection of them and
covered the long distance in a game bis great book on the subject prove

mysterious!v dlsanneared ' 'lsainst Harvard- Oct. 31, 1903, and did Unit assertion. He wrote to Wedg-
Do you suppose for a moment that S° by the craftiest- wi,iest stratagem wood about that much admired work 

this is an extreme case nôr even a f!'er PerPetrated by a redskin upon of aucient art (the Barberint vase) in
rare one? It happens on an average bl!xPaLe faaed brother. these terms: "Except the Apollo Belve
once a day in every large hotel in . e urst half had closed with the In- dere, the Moites and two or three oth-
New York and with almost as astound- dians in the lead flTe Points to none, ers of the first class marbles, I do not
Ing frequency in Boston, Philahelnhia Harvard opened the battle by sending believe that there are any monuments
and Chicago a lonS kick to Johnson on Carlisle’s of antiquity existing that were execut- bucfi diverse subjects as children

And in the case of silverware the ®Te yard liae. The Indians quickly ran ed by so great an artist." This is about fng iîîustraU^ef the 'wonderfulde-
matter is almost as simple, though back t0 meet Johnson and formed a the highest commendation that could vefopment of modern photography
remedying these thefts requires taking compact mass aroqnd him. Within the be bestowed, and when we consider -Gone are the days when a plioto- 
into your confidence at least the man reeesses of this mass of players John- that such a work, so sparingly eml grapher tells a youngster to laugh
who pays the'bill, for every waiter has son pipped the ball beneath the back was successfully Imitated by one and look happy, in order to secure
had bis eye trained to count up the sil- of Dllloll’s jersey, which had been es- of our own artist potters it is surely a a good picture,” says a London photo- 
verware while he is placing the finger Pecially made to receive and hold the ground for national gratification. grapher. “A child in its normal con-
bowls, and if so much as one small ball. Then, the ball thus secretly The original vase came into the pos- dition of high spirits, and even
spoon is not where It should be It is transferred and hidden, Johnson utter- session of the noble Italian family of naughtiness, is better for my purpose
unostentatiously placed upon the bill- ed a whoop such" as Cambridge bad not Barberini, hence .Its name. It was 1 a“ any amount of goodness faked
The hotel graciously leaves it to the heard since the days of King Philip’s acquired by Byres, the antiquary, and n°n lint °ccaslon’ (,wbi!a anl™ala 
discretion of the escort as to whether war, and instantly the bunch of In- then by Sir William Hamilton, who wltb «tronk ironTars to nroteci the
or not the culprit shall be told. But at dians scattered In all directions. Some brought it to England in the year 1784. camera and operator but in their na-
least it does not permit him to be en- ran to the right, and some to the left, Hb> in turn, sol'd it to the Duchess of five haunts, and are even made to 
lightened only by the belntted method some obliquely and some straight up Portland. Her descendant, the fourth photograph themselves, 
of a leaky sleeve. the center of the field, radiating in all duke, deposited It in the British mu Cameras are, set instead of traps,

Again, the head waiter will assure directions like the spokes of a wheel. seum. owing to which fact it is best and the ingenuity of the hunter of 
you that this happens, not once or The crimson players, now upon them, known to Englishmen as the Portland game with the camera is illustrated
twice, but ceaselessly. - looked In vain for the ball, dumfound- vase. It was lent by the duke to by the manner in which pictures were

“Many a woman that thinks she’s ed. running from one opponent to an- Wedgwood to make bis copy from I taken of so me wild deer. An old well-
got away with it would be surprised to other. Meanwhile Dillon was running The body of It bad been much disput- weat b°x was placed on a log,
know that it is down In black and straight down the field so as to give ed, but be found tbat it was glass. He b aa ie“vea and “turntos^It^wL
wb te on her escort’s check and that his opponents the least opportunity for was hot a glassblower, but bad in untji the deer fed around it without
tx^tü lie and the hotel know just how a side or rear view and conspicuously veuted kis wonderful jasperware by I suspicion. A hole was then cut in the
ratftoy spoons and forks she Is taking swinging his arms to show that they tbut Uwe and decided Ais copy should I box, and the camera placed within it, 
Home with her, said one genial head did not hold the bait Thus, without made of that substance. It was a| a string from the flashlight stretch- 
waiter, who viewed the business with being detected, he passed through the ] tremendous task and took some three I ing across the feeding place. When
considerable indulgence. — New York entire Harvard team, excepting tbe years lu the modeling by Hack wood they came to feed, the d^er trod on
Times* captain, Carl B. Marshall, who was au(1 others. The cost was never re the string, and several unique photo

covering the deep backfield. couped by tbe subscriptions. I graphs were the immediate result.
Obeying Instructions, Dillon ran Tt Is Justly esteemed to have been 

straight at Marshall The latter, as- ^wood's masterpiece. It has been ?eats of Mr. cher,y K?artou aod Mr 
sumiug that the Indian intended to reproduced by his successors and by I Albert wyndham. The Tatter returned 
block him, agilely sidestepped the Car- otbep Potters, but, of course, they have to thls'country a short time ago with 
lisle player, and as he did so he not the same market value as those | a collection of photographs show- 
enught sight of tbe enormous and un- uiade by the great Joslah himself.—W 
wonted bolge on the back of Dillon. Turner In Westminster Review.
Instantly divining that- here was tbe ------—--------------
lost ball, tiareball turned and sprang WOMEN ARE BAD LOSERS.
at Dillon, but tbe latter was well on _______
his way and quickly crossed the line | That Is Why, It Is Said, Stock Broksrs 
for a touchdown.—Parke H. Davis in 
St. Nicholas.

ft Is His Reproduction of the Famous 
Portland Vase. Put “SAL AD A” TEA in a warm teapot—pour 

on freshly boilôd water — let stand for five 
minutes—and you will have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

SALADA”
HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DELICIOUSNESS m 

that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight. 
In seated lead packages ONLY.

BLACK. GREEN or MIXED

CAMERA BIG SPORTI

Traps to Catch Guests That 
Have the Souvenir 

Fad.

Two Englishmen Havi Been 
Doing Lions and Tigers 1 

In African Jungles. II
I The concerted action of the house de
tectives of all the large hotels in Amer
ica has carefully extracted the points 
from two erstwhile excellent stories, 
the first, ascribed to Adele Ritchie, 
-who. when asked once if she had ever
been in Kansas City, replied, “I can't 
just remember, but I will look among 
my towels and see,” and the second 
the more pathetic narrative of the 
young man who was Obliged to break 
off Ids engagement because as he left 
Ibe dining room of a large hotel with 
his fiancee a number of forks and 
spoons fell from the sleeves of her 
gowu, for the house detectives have 
devised a “system” whereby the 
or woman who wants to take a souve
nir from a big hotel finds her path be
set with almost insurmountable diffi
culties.

!

\
Her Choice.

Ethel—Strange tbat Kitty should 
have married Tom. She told me posi
tively that she liked Jack better. Ma
rie-Well. she felt more sure of being 
able to boss Tom.—Boston Transcript,

photographing of wild animals might 
be compared with the photographing 
of children, for in each case strategy 
Is required. “The best results,” says 
one of the most successful photo
graphers of children in the London 
“are obtained when the youngsters 
are allowed to run about the stadios \ 
as if it were their own nursery, en- i Not Appreciated,
tertained with games and toys, the | “I’Te Just been telling my daughter 
fact that they are to be photographed h Is wrong to play the piano Sunday, 
being carefully concealed. Immedi- Don’t you agree with me?” 
ately a child notices that its photo- j 
graph is to be taken it puts on 
strained, unnatural expression which 
results in a bad likeness.

"Again, ths most delightful and 
picturesque photographs of children 
are obtained when the youngsters 
dressed in any old garments, 
photographer of to-day is well 
that elaborately-dressed children sel
dom make a good picture.

mani '
E

I
i The matter is carried ou with the 

greatest artfulness.
, “hurt feelings,” no bones broken, no 

arrests made..
T he house detectives simply extract 

the unrightfully attached articles as 
painlessly as they extract the points 
from old Stories, and in the great 
jority of cases t|p frustrated “borrow
er" never k no tvs at all what happened 
to him.

First the detective Is provided with 
a complete list of everything which Is 
owned by the hotel—every particle of 
linen, stiver, soap, etc. Then he dele
gates the responsibility for the care of 
them to various head waiters, waiters, 
housekeepers and chambermaids.

Then he gets a list each day of 
arrivals and of those who having re
mained a few days are preparing to 
leave. From these lists of occupied 
rooms the detective calculates the 
areas where trouble might possibly 

__ brew and into these he goes with his 
subdivided lists and a checking up 
book.

“But why Sunday especially?”—Lip- 
a j pincott’s.There ere no

I MvZcike-ji
Explained.

icî heard her praising the conduct of 
a little boy just a few minutes ago. 
Whose boy is It?’ >

“Hers.*'—Detroit Free Press.

:J are 
The 

awarema-

Industry pays debts, while despair 
increase th them.—Benjamin Franklin.

Usually
children come to the studio in stiff 
and starched dresses. These I pro
ceed to shed by degrees, as various 
poses are s-ggested, and often the 
last photograph in t! » case of tiny 
mites is nature unadorned. I prefer 
almost any dress or thy absence of 
it to what is known as 'the Sunday 
best ’. ”

He Heard Plenty.
Farmer Parsnip had a good day at 

market. His cattle fetched good 
prices, and so he bought a nice piece 
of cloth to have made Into a suit of 
clothes. But on his homeward way 
he lopt It, a misfortune which annoy
ed Mrs. Parsnip very much, 
burdened with her grievance, she 
told a neighbor about it the next 
day, strongly condemning her hus
band’s carelessness. A week later 
the neighbor met Mr. Parsnip. 
“Good morning, Mr. Parsnip,” said 
the neighbor. “Heard anything yei 
about your cloth?” Parënip smiled 
Sadly. “Yes,” he said solemnly and 
mournfully, yet philosophically, “I 
have—morning, noon and night!’’— 
London Mail.

—a relish -for luncheon 
—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meals 
—good between meals 
—good for everybody

I Ing African lions and lionesses in 
\| their native haunts. On one occasion 

a wounded lioness sought refuge in a 
thicket. Ultimately Mr. Wyndham 
and his companion—the latter armed 
with a gun—came up with the 
wounded beast, who with a savage 

Fight Shy of Them. I roar turned on the operator. “She
Nobody lores a stock broker, least I seemed about to sprig,” says Mr. 

of all his customers. This affords a I Wyndham, “as my companion shot 
LARGEST KNOWN ICE CAVE I touching, if somewhat subtle, reason her,"standing at five yards, clean be- ,UC VHVC- why lie does not want any womerf tween the e*68- The camera clicked

Wonders of th. Frozen Grotto In the I speculators on his books. s^dTstanc“Sta'The'“anlmal*^Srhlch
mention tr anotber reason. I hate- to I rolled dead at our feet proved a 

A few years ago some members ofl w 1 * but you wring it from me. I beauty, measuring from nose tip to
the Austrian Speleological society die- "omen are not good losers. At times. I tail tip eight feet 11 1-2 inches.”
covered in the Dacbstein mountains UDder stress great speculative losses j How he took cinematograph pic- 
some caverns which are among tbe 1 am told tüe-v become lachrymose lures of a lion Is thus graphically de- 
largest in Europe. One of these grot- The 0De stock broker of my acquaint- scribed by that intrepid photograph- 
toes, the longitudinal axis of which Is ance who catered to Women specula cr, Mr. Cherry Kearton, whose pic- 
fully 6,500 feet long, moreover turned tQrs is llow ln a madhouse. They were tares °f wild life in the Indian jun-
out to offer additional interest by its ab loDS of Steel at 50 tile time it broke g e aad th® swamps of Borneo havetruly enormous icemassesandwfs ?» 8, and a„ the water squeezed out <tf ^ ^sic TaH^'toKearton o°n
found to be the largest known ice cave lt in tbat dec,ine waa ^ept hack into one occaElon photographed a lion at
In tiie world. these women. It was an ecu fifteen yards after the natives, by

Though a scorching sun may be nomic qisaster. I whom he was accompanied, had given
burning outside on the bare mountain Stock brokers carry home with them it a running fight for about half a 
rock, there is always an icy wind al1 the troubles of their customers, and I mile. The animal charged into some 
blowing through this underworld, this poor fellow was no-exception. He bushes, and thinking it would make 
freezing everything within Its reach. used to lie awake alt night picking al a short cut Mr. Kearton dashed after 
Only sometimes, when the outside I the counterpane and grieving over, tt with his camera, 
temperature ranges between 3Ï and beauty in distress. Finally he went „ looked into the bush,” he says, 
41 degrees 0. and a comparatively | crazy. They have giveD him a set of | 'l?11 * tarl rolilng roudd.
warm rain penetrates through the fis I stock broker's books up there In the I sciomTof two Jre= tov’J
sures of th* rdek,’eritèrfcg 'Eight into asylum, and it would bfeak your heart wM’^open revealing a te ribto™°t of 
the cavern, will there be a temporary to see him. Jeanne d’Arc and Harriet teeth. The animal was growling 
calm and distinct melting of the ice. | Beecher Stowe are long of Copper: fiercely, and I came to the conclusion 

The Dachstein ice cave comprises Catherine de Medici and Mrs. Brown that I must look it straight in the 
several domes filled with ice, which Ing are short of Rubber; Maria The- fac® and not flinch. I did so for sev- 
communlcate with one another through resa and George Eliot are pyramiding eral seconds, and backed With my 
a number of frozen galleries. An Ice in Steel. Every now and then some camera- After sevc.al seconds of 
crevice 89 feet deep and 110 feet in body Is stopped out, and then there are a8°°izinS suspense, on glancing out 
width traverses the floor of the cavern dreadful times. Charlotte Corday’s I , corner of my eye, I was over- 
165 feet from the entrance. Gigantic Cleopatra’s, Mme: de Stael’s and the {heir spe^V T^^lton aTtoat ^ 
Ice pillars were found to tower on mother of the Gracchi’s margins are ment snrlne out but was ‘vlLSfi 
both edges of this chasm, in the depth exhausted. He calls to them for more down within four yards of me. 
of which there unfolds a fairy-like ice They weep. I cannot go on. Women sprang up again, however, and laid 
scenery. Beyond the abyss the cavern have much to answer for.—William | out four men. The fact that 
widens out into a mighty dome (Tris- | Van Antwerp in New York Post 
tan dome, as it is called), where a 
plain ice sheet reaches from one wall 
tb’ the other, -carrying ice stalagmites 
of the most fantastic shapes.—Scien
tific American.

Over-new t
That’s the Reason !

“I cannot understand why 
second husband Is so fastidious,” 
confessed a woman to her bosom 

“He scarcely eats anything. 
My first husband, who died, used to 
eat everything I cooked for him.” , 
th “t?’d y°U te** your Present husband

my

friend.

OJihd&i,
PiJsener Lager

114
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- | : The chambermaid is required to give 
on exact accounting of every piece of 
linen she has supplied to the 
woman who is about to leave. This is 
in turn taken to the laundries, where a 
balance is made of those sheets, towels, 
etc., which have come ont of each 
room. If there is a precise balance the 
matter ends there, but woe to the 
man

Dachstein Mountains. “Yes.”
man- or

Unimpeachable—ir you were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable tesfi- 
iiKmy in favor of IPod’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take tills effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are suffer
ing.________

Up Two Stumps.
Little Johanny was in the habit ol 

wanting more victuals put upon his 
plate than he could eat. His papa 
decided to break him of the habit. 
One day as Johnny insisted upon be
ing served until his plate was well 
filled his papa said, “Johnny, if I 
give you this you will have to eat 
every bit of tt or I will punish you.” 
Johnny promised that he would, and 
bravely did the little fellow try to do 
so, but in vain. It was too much for 
hlm. H" would try again and again 
and then look sorrowfully at his papa. 
Finally, laying down his .fork, he 
said:

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle'*
May be ordered at 47 Coibome St., 

Brantford.

:

a wo-
wbo believes tbat tbe towels she 

placed carefully in her locked trunk 
will not be “missed.”

Her trunks and bags on their way 
downstairs are simply carried to the 
basement floor as If by chance, and 
there the house detective, with the aid 
of a skeleton key. goes through them 
In search of lost hotel linen.

It is very gently removed and check
ed np on the housemaid’s list, and the 
trunk Is carefully repacked and re-

Be Comfortable 
}This Winter

HThere is no better way of doing it than by having some 
good substantial and comfortable furniture. Especially so 
in the living-room. WE have some extra special values in

¥
“Papa, if-you was me which would 

you rather do, get a licking or bust?” con-

Living Room Furniture■ ■i Murder In Germany.
Germany distinguishes between 

two kinds of murder. One, premedi
tated and intentional, is punishable 
by death; the second, intentional 
homicide without deliberation, Is 
punishable by penal servitude for 
from five to fifteen years. Dueling 
in Germany is a misdemeanor of a 
special kind. Who kills his oppon- 

in a duel is not charged with 
murder or manslaughter, but with 
dueling, the punishment for which is 
detention in a fortress for fifteen 
years.—London Chronicle.

now in stock, beautifully upholstered Chesterfield—big, 
roomy and comfortable—also chairs to match. This up
holstering is all done by our own staff of expert workmen 
and is absolutely guaranteed.

Customers can make their own choice of coverings to 
suit their home decorations.

Prices to suit everyone’s pocket. .

8 RoofingI
k

:\

H ■
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

I ItI B M. E. LONG CO., Ltd.F S one of
my men threw a spear clean through 
the lion’s body and through the

Gibbon’s History. 1 ot a r,an the lion had pinned down
It Is said that when Gibbon sat ah°w„ y°u vltb what force the.

native can throw this weapon.”
In one resnect. at any rat<* thp

: (Furnishers of Homes)8 armDidn't Owe Them Anything.
In the course of an educational lec

ture the Speaker made this assertion: 
"We owe much to heredity and en
vironment.”

When he had finished and the audi
ence had arisen a man whose knowl
edge of the dictionary was limited 
walked up to him and remarked: 
“You said in your spesch that we owe 
much to heredity and environment. 
Now, I never heard of that firm be
fore, and I know I don’t owe them 
one cent.”

83 - 85 ColborneStreetI Brantford, Ontario
V down to write his great work, “De

cline and Fall of the Roman Empire,” 
he proposed writing it in French. But 
David Hume, a close friend, on hear- 

Gordon Le Sueur in his book on I ing this wrote him a letter of remon- 
South Africa tells an excellent story | stance in such strong and stirring

language thaf be was only too glad to 
Rhodes was very careless in the mat- I relinquish his fancy. There is an ex- 

ter of dress, dn one occasion an old cellent foundation for ; the story of 
and favorite coat of his was sent to be Hume’s lettèr to Gibbon, and beyond 
cleaned and mended. Soon after it doubt we owe It to this old Scotchman 
came back just as it had been sent, that the immortal history was written 
together with this note from -the clean- | In oar own language. — New York

American.

8i tki
»

! A Hopeless Job.

ffîa/vt JJm Caught O/ru?
JAat ca/fe nzjpasnà -fedé Â/mp jffrï/ 
ïrurïç* money. N.R BAR SOAP 
nwl& aco/i andifeïtek Aoo/t fâï -âéâ 

Otic, J/oa cfr N. P SOAPaZ/S^CMïtâ weirnj 
mote tâaMstfctois 5 e caâej cfmdimmy 

Acap, and moi&jtÀcwi caÂ&i
fûndà amef ycit uA££^ûnd it Pscfâ&i -Aozÿ).

! about Cecil Rhodes.E
1 3

S Brown-Jarvis. ■ 
3 Roofing Co. t

N

Devotion Tested.
"Are you sure that young man 

lo-ves you?” asked the cautious 
mother.

“Yes,” replied Gwendolyn.
“Have you sung, played, recited 

and painted in water colors for him?”
“Yes.”
"Tl en, my child, if he still desires 

to marry you, do not doubt bis 
affection.”

ers;
"Dear Sir—Herewith the Right Hon.

C. J. Rhodes’ coat, uncleaned, and un
mended. We regret that all we can do I Originally the process of accumula- 
wlth the garment is to make a new | tion comes by the toller who spends

less than he receives. Eventually he 
Is what is called a capitalist If all 
were either improvident vicious or

s(Formerly Brown Bros.)
^ Telephone 590

I Office : 9 George St 8

Evolution of WSalth.I
coat to match the buttons."

Wanto^ the Solids.
Tommy went out to dine at a friend’s | lncomP®tent civilization would speedi

ly decline, therefore the real benefac
tors of the rest are those who accumu
late. Some of us have the capacity 
others have not. That is an inexora
ble law of nature which cannot be al- e 
tered.—Charles C. Crepelius in Leslie’s. ,

=— house one evening. When the soup 
was brought Tommy did not touch his. 
and the hostess, looking over, said:

“Why, Tommy, dear, what’s the mat- 
Aren’t you hungry tonight?”

“Yes,” replied Tommy, “I’m quite 
hungry, but I’m not thirsty.”—J udge.

7

A Good Supply of ter?

WINES and LIQUORS RUPTURE EXPERT HERE

Settlethe Gas QuestionSubtle Scheme. ---------------—
First Jeweler—Aren’t you afraid to | Seeley, Who Filled Czar o'. Russia.

Called to Brantford.
F. H Seeley of Chicago and Phil

adelphia, the noted truss expert, will 
he at the Kerby Hotel and will re-

Lends Much to the Festive Occasion ! leave those diamonds In a frpnt win
dow at -night? Second Jeweler—Not 
with my scheme. Just before 1 go 
home I put In a little sign on them
reading. “Anything In This Window main in Brantford this Monday only. 
10 Cents.”—Chicago News. Jan. 12th. Mr. Seeley says: “The

j Spermatic Shield as now used and 
approved by the United States Gov- 

“How do you manage to keep such eminent will not only retain any case 
a clean record with so many of your | of rupture perfectly, affording im

mediate and complete relief, but 
'"Soft soap.”—Baltimore I closes the opening in ten days on 

the average case. This instruent rc- 
“ reived the only award in England 

and in Spain, producing results witli- 
' out surgery, harmful injections, med

ical treatments or prescriptions. Mr. 
Scc'.ey has documents from the Unit
ed States Governent, Washington, D. 
C.. fcjr inspection. AH charity cases 
without charge, or if any interested 
call he will be glad to sho-w same 
without charge or fit them if desired. 
-Any one ruptured should remember 

1 the date and take advantage of this 
I opportunity.

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines, and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

Radiant Home Heater
. —AND—

Happy Thought Range
THE BEST BY EVERY TEST!

Buy aVerbal Brand.

cranky relations?”
“Just use 

V m erica n. *. » f 5

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S - 
O A G; T O R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTORIA

'1

1

W./S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.
,. Of EN evenings

J. S. Hamilton & Co. (*

“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford
Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Isl:*id Wines BOTH PHONES

71I \
* ?

-:- fr /

*

;



Her Choice.aimais
iotosrapi:;j- Ethel—Strange that Kitty should 
:*a?f strah have married Tom. She told me posh* 
esults,” says tively that she liked Jack better. Ma-« 
‘Ssful piloto- rie—Well, she felt more sure of being
the London able to boss Tom.—Boston Transcript.

6 youngsters 
t vhe st _dios

Not Appreciated.
“I've just been telling my daughter

nursery, sn- 
ld toys, the
hotographed is wrong to play the piano Sunday, 
d. Immodi- Don't you agree with me?”
t its photo- 

puts on a pincott’s. 
ssion which

-But why Sunday especially?”—Lip-

Explained.
<rI heard her praising the conduct of 

a little boy just a few minutes ugo< 
Whose^py is it?”

“Hers.”—Detroit Free Press.

Usually Industry pays debts, while despair 
kdio in stiff increaseth them.—Benjamin Franklin
pose I pro- 
[ as various |
P often the ! 
ase of tiny 
|d. I prefer i 
absenc of 

the Sunday

lightful and 
I of children 
bngsters are 
rents. The 
I well aware 
children sel-
s.

!

V

Question
Home Heater
[■AND—

bought Range
^ERY TEST!

120 MARKET ST.
9

BOTH PHONES

in!

I why my 
[fastidious,” 
her bosom 
8 anything. ! 
ed, used to ] 
br him.” 
bnt husband.

j

i

PilsenerLader

214 i

/*'

e to see tlio 
sellable test i - 
«a lia villa, you 

long delay. 
Ici ne for that 
u are suffer-

"The Light Beer in the Light Bottle "

May be ordered at 47 Coibome St., 
Brantford.
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For the INDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd —
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The Case with Inside Pockets % 4

T *
TZMt' AOW that the gift-giving season Is need no padding. Work over the crèS- 

at hand, the combination of use
fulness and practical worth is 
not to be ignored. I am very

N _

Baby’s Outer Garmentscents across the forms. and fill In the _____ ____

j&KKzsrsvsLS FOR HER TROUSSEAU hs^.glad to be able to offer a gift for .the The rest of the design is very easily __________________________ KJKJA-AA. ^ average needlewoman } enjoys $ lengths required will appear on the
traveler, which is a case for a wash- worked, for .you will see that it is sfm- 1 - "*■ ■■ 1 ■ ■■■■■■ ■■■ — n.  .........—, pi ■ ,..i |,wing on^ the fairylike garments envelop^,
cloth, soap, shoe trees, 8hoe born or any ply outlining and the same kind of work T.T4VB you a girl friend who Is embroider with mercerized cotton of a ten inches In width ^ This is nerfectlv F evAr^^fo^Mo f°P and graspa j After you Slave cut out the sections,
other articles that a Journey seems to that I have suggested for the central |™1 about to be man-led? Gf course medium fineness. When the design Is plain for tiie feathered flotnice^haa lonr * fon. mui^n occasion as an excuse ^cut others to correspond from canton 
call forth and without which It Is dlffl- motif. The upper line should be padded *■*■ yon have, eo betin immediately completed, tear away the ntiefTd fln- elnee Taed to reT Blnfl thTaLket A art‘.C'6' , U^VwbtoMervee a. an Interlining,
cult to get along. This case has afi- and buttonholed, so that.a firm finish to make something for her trousseau. ish the edge of the collar with a nar- and finish the‘ waistband wlth^a Was ^little hohnS^Vrf&vfi1^ ^reftî1® eX<V1.i®lte V>of the topco^ to’
other use when not accompanying a can be given. At the two slots at the There are countless small accessories row pleated frill of the net tom oithe material 4ïiï ^t8■ï^,,lll0,1? °*¥£%?■^ni%h*n :those of the m"*'

rtsr^tsr—- ssr-,JS*“—-i vfF1?2"FF"
onehabovetoîhePlotoe”1,11,6 ^ 10 the ^-nd mil’ll

-tU,r e“ .'FofTFiuÆ W1 t, «nyifk.pedtivembrid^'CeP^,le ^ or màhbou. stone A group offris who nr, piahtilng at* Purchase ^circular medallion of baby^ do., not rub' through quickly. Edge

pable of being embroidered. Poplin, v sw?5tàt^St^^rrv/ Christ-^ ^ ffath a lining of blue brocadèd Several palrs^f bèdroom slipfcërs are "Din 4 * CJ ^1 ' a^Ifs Ia used alternately.

i5“. Yt, IS: ^ f » torWe and Pillow Suggestions eo any longer with
mm.-'K'SS.MfÉla-BSB^rSs;-;“■>».r£F“’iffl£YSig^TSi„- T^U-VSS^S'SSÎlinssrr-JSKLSZ “tSSS&lzzszxsi

0n Whkh ycy*. «Oing to o| ttfesej^hlft^thatj^k^ti^aveilny* vet^neatlj whlpstlibchlng It In position. select a pair of soles the correct size the other day, and. It. dld^efesm i ^ oh the baste th ]a St on your petticoat, so why on your
You Win eee «Mit «he eevéral caws'ere ' Ta/ T •** **>**•*& to the front .tltoh Vâtops fotoied that *11 of them were elthfer tab or ^wper pattern toiich can be removed set? 1Va Jusl ®’*» of the >'.ttle tncon-

applied after the flat pleeol, out And ïh l*g taupe-colored silk of brocaded satin, ribbon or embroidered In ope- or another of the various after the lace Is permanently stitched «latencies we women have. But, su,
hemmed. When marking off this blice, \ favorite dark/^[MyŒAfiàj^mafidki^uid • tassel8- Purchase a foundation for the linen. shaders of brown. Particularly beau- together. Finish the edge about the Jl!iS ah^uVi3 n?’ Ff.1Jlerri^eU_-thitt
allow »ne Inch on each BldeOftha , ln tw0 ehades'of-QlS,I would provTto muft-ahd these are to be found in any Another pair can be made hv taklne tlful was a tan linen with a dragon- face with a scalloped edging of the S,® tlres^of^ an Mtim.Se"™-“Xb>r

rr6-te ■ %» rr-% °rtus rin. «y * «**<« & «.«h „ tbe neck
M-TaMnoToTtoM^ How to Transfer TeXlTf TTm TTk- TT bTty 0f -a”h'^ltch Æ.otî2!!: «-*, each dragonfly was a -T U°m
so that a narrow hem can be turned ln AlOW UU A X ctllaltU the scarf and muff Is greatly enhanced An Inch from the top edge ailtch a background of tan slllc of the same china 'aim. About ttie edge stitch'a !\ur,ry and, puîne* Pi«cp of lacc on
before etltching on the square founda- --.LACE a sheet of Impression ear- *Lthe^ »r® trlmn?ed w14*1 ,bandf oï mole- fold of silk or a hand of half-inch rib- 8hade Bs the »”en. The edge of the narrow trill of Valenciennes lace, and îieatnessSatnd'Vhospl'tal3‘and!^thirds“'ZF
tlon. The long pieces for the shoe forms [J 6on paper betwéefl your fabric . ‘2!i1sJ,|ll?raH^nnk °r fox’ lf erpensa IbOh and thread a piece of elastic be- pillow was without ornament Of any baste the lice cap to this so that it quite simple. .Measure atmutVho ton

dh^Xe!ThîcheY1^ïU^edgat,hnera U and The newspaper design, the always an attract- SKVJgy^ Te S.«d 55Z c^ST ^ îl ^Ys, ^MerT y^ S £

IM^.c^Xs^n^a^for /hThoTd! ^^fh0” ‘Xrp pencil orages- . “cr  ̂Tbtne Œ Æn""'"^”^ ^h!^r^»^?t
tn|nfS,wmfoT1t'^nro,dering of the S»t?.îf bVtJISJf^eStte S! ïet-se.eet the ftHTf h^tVte,SS?eWd'în’r.lf,^ ®d ^°nd 4^

'«wSS'c iS-ivhur^tf^,,?°r J
erk qutokly -^n^^the^fliS SSSS*rf

?®«1 nèed?3^ > SSWn ’«flth white darning cotton and tom stitch aXunce lac jRgbt or rTd^fMmedX.yltTL ■I're^ehlcn^611 $‘The Sr Tre sTtx^edw/chVap!^!/114
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a trifle larger than the coat so that it
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n(bon and thread, a piece of elastic 
tWeen the ribbon and the bend. D 
this snugly about the Instep and oi 
ment the tops with bowa of rthhnn .

whltworepe de chine shade of brown................© ment of lovely
Tfas'c&aXln'k artfî.lS 4?e^û?*t,tmndt , A.burlap ohlong pillow ln very dark cream beriiallhe, 

a mak5- *?rat brown was embroidered ln brilliant broadcloth and c-Ve S±ll^,J^Æ ISrVpr-th-atN-e^efXh^rê

evpeÆs: m V'*î m
rod formed by large -Frenoh knots. pattern la purchae

t
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i fortable 
inter
better way of doing it than by having some 

il and comfortable furniture. Especially so 
ora. WE have some extra special values in

oi Room Furniture
beautifully upholstered Chesterfield—big, 

afortable—also chairs to match. This up- 
done by our own staff of expert workmen 

y guaranteed.
can make their own choice of coverings to 

decorations, 
lit everyone’s pocket. K

LONG CO., Ltd.
Furnishers of Homes)

! Street Brantford, Ontario

The Teapbt Test
i” TEA in a warm teapot—pour 
led water — let stand for , five 

will have the most delicious
i ever tasted.
you

IIADAm

i
;! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DELICIOUSNESS oss

Ion Tea the beverage of delight, 
packages ONLY.
BLACK, GREEK or MIXED

,F'

PAGE TEN i - - -W
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—a relish -for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody
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Thompson’s “Old .Homestead/' and 
played in 1869 with James O’Nei*.

He claimed to have been the pin
cer showman of the Canadian West, 
having played every town from North 
Bay- to Skagway, and every ironing 
camp in the Rockies. He wa^proud 
of the fact that lie was born Ion the 
same day and year as the lajs King 
Edward.

I •>»FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1914 * tHB DAILlP COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA PACE TWltLVRv ■

visit to the place where y Çhannel |am) to 
Tunnel was begun in France thirty 
years ago, appeared in tie “Daily 
Chronicle” on Monday. The writer 
draws attention to the tail chimney 
rising from tine coast real at San
gatte at the factory of the French 
Channel Tunnel Company. There 
was Still' in the factory the machin
ery which thirty years ago, dug 
two deep pits in .the chalk cliffs and 
pierced a way for more than 2,000 
yards under the Channel. JThen Eng
land vetoed the scheme, and the fac
tory stopped work. - For thirty years 
the works have been silent.

"There are not,” the writer goes 
on to say, “on the English side of 
the Channel, compared with the 
French, so many signs of interest in 
and past activity with regard tp the 
scheme which would

TO FRANCE suSSSSSCAN PIPE TUB»
proving the working conditions of 
farm laborers, fishermen, 
etc., developing co-toperative unions 
and regulating the employment of 
women and children.

At a meeting o.f the Washington 
Housekeepers’ Alliance yesterday, 
plans were formulated for .getting 
new containers for 
and other products into the hands of 
nearby farmers, who will be urged 
to ship direct to consumers by par
cels post ill order to reduce the high 
cost of living.

tion it at once tried by means of an 
injunction to restrain the company 
from draining the Kent . fields and 
rendering precarious a constant sup
ply for the town.

W. M. Douglas, K. G, appeared for 
the plaintiffs and moved to have the 
injunction continued. J. W. Pain, 
K.C., appeared for the ' defendant. 
Unless the judgment is reversed on 
a trial, which is possible, the injunc
tion is discontinued indefinitely.

FIRST

BY TUNNEL seamen,

FORTY-iiProject Could be Completed 
in Five Years—The 

English End.

Justice Middleton Dissolves 
Injunction Against Glen- 

wood Company

Death Recalls Incidents in 
Actor’s Life; Served inWar 

as Confederate Soldier A CHILD’S LAXATIVE 
IS “SYRUP OF FIGS”

eggs and mi'lk 1

DIES ON THE WAY 
TO DUREORD SCHOOL

After studying for the past twenty 
years the problems connected with 
the Channel Tunnel scheme, M. 
Albert Sartiaux, chief engineer of 
the Northern of France Railway 
Company., delivered an interesting 
address in Paris on Saturday at the 
monthly luncheon of the Federation 
of French Manufacturers and Mer
chants. He demonstrated clearly the 
advantages that would result from 
the construction of the tunnel.

“For the last ten -years.” he said, 
“the commercial traffic between 
France and England has increased 
by only three per cent, .while the 
traffic between France and Belgium 
lias increased by nine per cent., and 
that between France, and Germany 
seven per cent.”

M. Sartiaux described the means 
and methods which 
Tunnel Company intends to employ 
for the building of the tunnel, which 
had the entire approval of such a 
distinguished engineer as Sir Fran
cis Fox. The French Parliament had 
approved the idea of the tunnel, and, 
provided that England would give op
tical consent,, the company was ready 
to set to work immediately and with
in approxiately five years the tunnel 
would be completed.

A violent opposition to the tunnel 
had. he said, been conducted far a 
long time in England,, but it had now 
diminished considerably. . The only 
argument still used in England 

• of a sentimental character but since 
the growth of the entente cordiale it, 
also, had lost much of its force.

“English people now realize,” he 
went on, “the illogical character of 
the military objection,, according to 
which an army could invade England 
by way of the tunnel.

“Anyone who understands 
thing about the mobilization of a 
single army corps knows that it 
would need no fewer than 150 trains, 
composed1 of 7.000 wagons in all, to 
take su chi a body of troops through 
the tunnel to England.

“How could
mobilized near Calais without the 
news being flashed all over Europe 
within a few hours?

“One man would be quite able to 
stop the whole invasion by destroy
ing the value of the tunnel.1’

Britilh public opinion* added M. 
Sartiaux, is growing every day in 
favour of the scheme. Then, in mo 
eulogistic terms, which were received 
with applause. M. Sartiaux went on 
to refer to the recent series of arti
cles which have appeared in the' 
“Daily Chronicle.”

“This important journal,” he con
tinued, “has taken the initiative of 
a referendum among leading people 
in England. I find on the average 
that out of every three people con
sulted two were in favour of the 
tunnel and one was opposed ;o i«.‘

M. Sartiaux then real translated 
extraçts from several of the article; 
from the “Daily Chro ivdj. ’

Site of Former W ' ks.
An interesting article, describing a

TORONTO. Jan. 9— The decision 
of Mr. Justice Middleton yesterday 

( at Osgoode Hall in the suit of the 
branee and a great patrt of Europe Tilbury Town Gas Company against 

are experiencing very severe labor the Maple City Gas Compa.i / and 
troubles, due to the recent buzzards its successors the Glenwood Gas 
and floods. Many factories were so Company, is of considerable conse- 
badly damaged that -iit will take at4 quence to consumers of gas in Kent 
lc-ast a month to repair their macihi/n-i County and those in towns and cities

east of there* who expect to be sup- 
President Menocal of Cuba intends ’ Plied with tlle natural- product from

an the Kent fields. His honor refused

Many of the older generation of 
theatre-goers wiji remember with 
kindly feçhngs Harry Lindley, who, 
after fifty-five years on the stage re
cently passed away in Suffolk, Va. 
It is only three years since Mr Lind
ley was in Ontario at the head of 
his own company. Hi’s 
t.ic and varied' career, which included 
long years on
Scotland and Canada, and he 
still playing in his seventy-fifth year 
when death overtook him.

The veteran actor is survived by his 
second wife. Mrs Luella Beckwith. 
Liindieand by five daughters, most 
of whom _are now in Hamilton. Mrs 
Mystic Atman, Mrs Ethel Proshaw. 
Miss Patricia Lindley, Miss Helen 
Lindley, Miss Frances Lindley and 
two sons, Walter and William Lind
ley, of New York City, 
children except one are oh the stage.

Mr Lindley sailed for America on 
a blockade -runner «and îtaiwlcd in Wit-

UMade from Fruit—Can’t Harm Ten
der Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.
If your little one’s tongue is coated, 

it is a sure sign the stomach, liver and
thorough

Sudden Demise of Miss Alice Smith. 
Popular Young Teacher—Taught 

on Mornjng of Her Death.

now appear to 
have reached the eve of long-d 
ferred realisation. On the English 
coast work was,, of course, begun at 
much the same time as in France. 
Shafts were sunk near Dover, and 
the chief one is now used by the 
Dover Colliery Company, but that 
shaft now., together with the couple 
of thousand yards of tunnel made, 
will be of little or no use in connec
tion wit 111 the new works.

“But the spot where the English 
entrance will be lias already, after 
military considerations have been 
taken into account, been selected. It 
lies in the hollow known as Winless 
Downs, dominated by the Western 
Heights,, as well as by those uplands’ 
facing them. It is an ideal spot, and 
from the mouth the Tunnel 
sweep round and go under the water 
at a spot beneath the western end of 
Shakespeare Cliff, or almost directly 
below the mouth . of the Shakespeare 
Tunnel on the South-Eastern Rail
way. Beyond Shakespeare Cliff the 
generating station for both sides will 
stand.”

need a gentle,bowels
cleansing at once. When your child is 
cross peevish listless pale doesn't 
sleep eat, or act naturally; if breath 
is Dad stomach sour system full of 
co'd throat sore or if feverish give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs” and in a few hours all the clogg
ed up constipated waste sour bile and 
undigested food will gently move out 
of the bowels and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to

was a roman-
:ery. the stage in England.

BURFORD. Jan. 9.— Miss Alice 
Smith, a popular teacher in the pub
lic school here, died suddenly while 
on her way to school yesterday af
ternoon. Miss Smith had taught in 
the morning and was apparently as 
well as usual.
Miss Smith had taught in the school 

■here for years and was loved and re
spected by the entire villag.-. She 

active in church work and a

His Attend 
a Long S

soon to obtain the services of 
American railroad expert to assist to continue the injunction against 
Cuba’s Railroad Commission in p,re- the MaP!e Clty Company granted by 
paring a general readjustment of - JudSe Dowler at Chatham on Dec- 
freight rates along the lines recently era'5er 13- 
followed by the United States.

day
Can do Eastward.

This means that the .Maple .City 
New Head of Malvern. Company will be allowed to further

Mr. Frank S. Preston, an Old Marl- exploit the fields in their possession, 
kj>urian and a- layman, has been ap-]and P*Pe the product eastward to any 
pointed l>y the council of Malvern towns and cities that they choose.

When the company contracted

.
IS AS WEL

the Channel 'take this harmless “fruit laxative.’’ 
All of his Millions of mothers keep it handy be

cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 

mington, N.C., in 1861, and under given to-day saves a sick child tu- 
Ge lierai William Mahone. 
through the war as a confederate sol
dier. He was a Mason and a Knight 
of Pythias.

He played tin Suffolk forty-five • children of all ages and for grown- 
He claimed friendship tips plainly on the bottle. Beware of 

dead. counterfeits sold here. Get the gen- 
Tn 1869 he» was stage manager foe nine, made by “California Fig Syrup 
Edwin Booth ; he managed Denman Company.” Don’t be fooled!

was
general favoirite. Citizens are deep
ly shocked at her death. The Premier’] 

ported Ox
College to succeed Canon James on .
retirement from the position of head- ycars aS° w,th the Tilbury town peo- 
master at Malvern, a post which he Ple ‘° supply gas for consumption

j in the Town of Tilbury, it is said the 
agreement indicated that only Til ■ 
bury should be supplied from the 
fields then in control of the Maple 
City Company. Later, however, that 
company extended its holdings ai d 
proposed to put its fluid product in 

, _ . „ , the big main leading eastward to
cad Tripos, m 1897. He is at present St Thomas London and other 
an assistant master at Marlborough 
College.

Defective Chases Prisoner.
Amongst the crowds of Christmas 

shoppers at (Nottingham a detective 
noticed Henry Dowling, aged thirty- 
three of London, acting suspiciously 
Seeing that lie was being shadowed 
Dowling took to his heels, and wa- 
only caught after 
through several streets, 
day he
months’ for loitering with intent

T<has occupied for fifteen years.
who is thirty-eight 

years of age, ivas educated at Marl
borough, and entered Pembroke Col
lege, Cambridge, with an open classi
cal scholarship in 1894, subsequently 
obtaining a first-class in the Classi-

wili
Mr. Preston. served morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California I Sin-viul tol

NEW YORKjj 
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Sir James L bejj 
ta tun at his confH 
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Syrup of <Figs. 
! which contains directions for babies

a smart chase 
On Satin - 

sentenced to three

years ago. 
with noted actors long sinceccn-

wasters.
I When Tilbury learnetf of this ac-

Labor Newswas

And Notesf 2*:♦
The steel trade 

activity in early spring.
The unions of Toledo, Ohio, 

agitating a labor temple project.
The first woman chauffeur of Paris 

has decided to change her work. She 
is studying to become a plumber.

The wages of seafaring men who 
shtp on the chores of the marine 
provinces of Canada are now clearly 
double what they were ten years ago.

Two chains of restaurants in Chi
cago have been union He d. The agree
ment provides for a teii hour work 
day and one day of rest in seven for 
all emplo3-es.

A movement is oil foot to 
tile headquarters of the International 
Typographical Union from Indian
apolis because of the alleged hostile 
attitude of Indianapolis business men 
toward organized labor.

The town of Independence. Mo., 
has twenty grocery stores, which for-" 
merly maintained thirty-seven 
ons for delivering goods to custom
ers. A co-operative plan was adopted 

wagons do the work 
that formerly required nearly forty.

Twenty States have enacted eight 
hour laws for public employes and 
for those engaged in public works. It 
is estimated that fully half a million 
public servants of these states enjoy 
the benefits of the shorter workday.

The Government of Norway has 
.established a new 'bureau, the 
poses of which writ! be to elaborate

expects renewed ♦>

SPEND and SAVE 2♦>Iare

isnme-
i

2
:$an army corps be X

That Will Be The Cry To-Morrow at the Temple Shoe Store
Remember this is not a clearing out

/;

♦»1 2♦> CPEND a little money and save a whole lot on your shoe bills. 
^ sale of a few odds and ends from my store but is a

remove 2♦>2 NEW YORK, jj 
change took place] 
condition of Sir jd 
IV micr of On< a.r,J

lei. The bulletin 
read as follows: j 

“Sir James has hi 
da}'. Condition this] 
urable as could bel 

After issuing thj 
Dr. R. A. Pyneji 
iers political collead 
left the sick room.j 
tr. accompanied bj 
secretary to the pjl 
for a long walk. 1 
was taken as a goal 

Neither Dr. Pyjj 
care to amplify the 
they appear hopefj 
express themselves 
other.

♦>2«

Genuine Clean Sweep Sale 1
1t

X
I.wag-

of every shoe in the store. Everything must go to make way for the new Spring linés which are now 
♦ being made up especially to my order by the manufacturers, Everybody come to this big sale to-morrow 2Xand now nine X X2 2Shoes for Women 9way down like this: Extra Special value in Men’s High Cut Shoes, 

all made by the Durnford Elk Company and every 
pair guaranteed. The uppers of these shoes are 14 
in., 16 in. and 18 in. high and the shoes are guaranteed 
waterproof.
Regular $10.00 value. Sale Price 
Regular $9.00 value. Sale Price..
Regular $8.50 value. Sale Price.,

I guarantee satisfaction with every pair of these Shoes, or your money 
- refunded.

*>2 ♦♦♦2 Women’s Dongola Kid Low Shoes, with patent toe caps, blucher cut, make 
splendid house shoes, and are worn by many outdoors during the winter 
weather together with a pair of leggings or 
sell regularly at $1.75 per pair. Sale price.

:♦>
2A ♦>2 . These shoes 98c xl 2pur-

$6.98
$5.98
$5.48

« $1.68Women's Dongola Kid High Shoes, blucher cut, patent toe, solid 
leather soles. Worth up to $2.50. Sale price, i......................

V? 'f V

2

“ A Book is a Lasting Gift ”

2»,
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Women’s fine Shoes, button or lace, in tan, gun rrietal or patent QQ
coltskin leathers. Regular $4.00 and $4.50. Sale price.... «PweOO?♦> $% i ♦>f 2T Value Extraordinary in Hockey and 

Skating Shoes
♦>IA few pair left in small sizes of those American Lady Shoes. 

Made to sell at $4.50. While they last.................. ...................i $1.48T 2Books Galore at 
SUTHERLAND’S

: ♦>X 1 21 ? $1.68Men’s Black Calf Hockey Shoes, all solid leather. Regular $2.50
value. Sale price.....................................................................

Men’s Mule Hide Skating and Hockey Shoes, “Lightning Hitch.”
Regular $3.50 value. Sale price.................................................

Women’s Felt-lined Skating Shoes, very warm and comfortable, 
and made of the best box calfskin. Regular $3.00. Sale price ej

ALSO GREAT REDUCTIONS ON SKATING SHOES FOR BOYS, 
YOUTHS, MISSES AND GIRLS

l i, with kid foxing and leather solp^. Regular d»"1 OO 
1 lines. Sale price...,........ ............................ iO

*>i 2 T♦> Tt $1.75 and
MANY OTHER CHANCES FOR WOMEN JUST AS TEMPTING AS

THE ABOVE
X $2.48i ÎX : ? 2r ?
♦> $1.98 ♦>XÏ ♦>

I2Make your friend a New Year’s gift of a set of 
nice books or a single volume, either poetry 6r 
prose. It will be appreciated. In our lines of popu
lar fiction—lately $1.25 and $1.50, now 49 cents— 
are many books you can use to advantage.

X Shoes for Men at Sacrifice Prices—
This Wayt[4

T♦> i♦>2 Children’s Chances 2e* ♦5» Men’s Winter Tan Shoes, viscolized double soles, a shoe you can wear in all 
kinds of weather with no fear of damp feet, even though you have not a 
pair of rubbers. Makers Packard, Frank Slater, Brandon,
McPherson and others. Regular $5.50 and $6 lines. Sale price

Men’s Fine Shoes, button or lace, in all leathers. Regular $4.50 
and $5.00 value. Sale price....»..............................................

Men’s Box Calfskin Shoes, blucher cut, double soles and solid leather insoles. 
Good serviceable shoes for dress wear. Regular $3.00 value.
Sale price . .•..........................................................................

Outdoor workers’ Shoes, heavy double soles, large heels, blucher cut, plain 
toes, a strong shoe for the farmer or outdoor worker. $2.50 
value. Sale price................................................ ...........................

♦>
♦» Men’s Walking Shoes, made of good strong Canadian leather, blucher cut.

.with toe cap, very dressv looking. Regular $2.50 value. Sale d* I /*Q 
price ..............................  ..................................... ................ f... «M.UO

t I 2<4
See my special basket for the little tots, both high and low shoes, soft 

and hard soles, all one price............................................ ....................
Children’s Dongola Kid Shoes, with patent toe caps. Regular $1.00 

value. Sale price...................... ......................................................
Children’s strong School Shoes. Regular $1.50 value. Sale price

2 X T$3.98I 2f♦> g
414X 4] olid

$3.38 t<4
X ♦:
o

hafl i• ; • him -li- tti 
I’-UIU CCJ. L SUTHERLAND I AV 2f

»
♦i.Same Shoes in sizes 8 to 13. Regular $1.50 value. Sale price heX

$1.98 anntlii v
it \ \\ : : !i

2 2X T ♦>
t XBoys’ Hard Knock School Shoes, good strong leather, solid leath

er soles, sizes 1 to 5. Regular $1.75 value. Sale Price..........1
f

is2Bookseller and Stationer
4

mi)|l
tor- ii- !i;- con'l;tiç

• -
414Î.Extra Special$1.68 C^ll.d co 

"III. J a*2 TOR- 
M, ! ’I,. ,1

♦I.A mixed assortment of Women’s Spats and Leggings, all colors and 
sizes, at one price to clear..........................................................

Children’s Leggings in all colors, button right up above knee, 
price to clear...............................................................................

2♦>2
2 414 by lb- 1'vnvone . ♦>2XSTOVES

m--
2 Made Pi414

% Notice ! For Every Bargain Itemized in This Ad. There are a Dozen Just as Good in the Store t
X D. B. Wood i 

the HamihTf ❖
❖JAMES E. GOODSONPandora Rangé Souvenir Range A of T\X :♦>2 :For 20 years the best tested 

and the most popular on the 
market.

X ♦>• with the newest development in 
range grate construction. X♦> I..1.1 ;,11« 1 now ,,f 1 

i« r i;i -vu Pres] 
ill. .ii '

2.
♦>
:♦> ♦>

: THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE Temple Building, Dalhousie Street |
I GUARANTEE EVERY PAIR OF RUBBERS THAT LEAVE MY STORE

«$► i " '

i -1 Tr;

Howie & Feelÿ 2 H"
2 but2 re♦>2 hr♦> • --ntX 2TEMPLE BUILDING >
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